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tary Competition— 
in Caneelidated

Austro-German Invaders Have Been 

Driven Back 12 Miles and are 
Facing Disaster

Head Office- - -TORONTO
Paid Up Capital - - 115,000,000 

18,500,000

Probably not as Good as it Might 
Have Been, but any Improvement 

is Welcome
ea.
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ALLIES WON FOUR BATTLES
■mtreal were defeated i„ 

iy 4 to 0. Montreal 
« pitched
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uOTHER SECURITIES” LOWERexcellently 
i&tt«ry partner fell down 
: the pitcher wobbly 
l last two tnnlnge. LTp to 

found it almost impoe- 
üone thinking of

Successes Announced by French War
h . Office—Enemy
Used Flaming Liquid in Attacks —Arras isdominion savings building
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Proportion of Reserve to Liability Shews Increase 
of 1.47 Per Cent.—Increase In Reserve Good- 
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(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
Petrograd, July 8.— 

against the Austrian 
from the south, the Russian 
enemy back 12 miles from the Wllkolaz 
cording to reports received from 
The fierce onslaughts of the Gear's 
ing the soldiers of Arch-Duke Joseph 
the defensive.

The latest advices from

making
(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce).

London. July 8.— There is a sensible tmprove-
Maintainlng their offensive

troops that invaded Poland:aln split even 
ning the first

ment in the Bank of England return, and while it 
might he better following the èevere strain of the 
last week of the half year, any gain is welcome. The 
proportion of reserve to liability shows an Increase 
of 1.47 per cent., hi 17.63 per cent. It Is little to 
boast of, but seems safe, In spite of the heavy respon
sibility now imposed on the London money market.

As might have been expected, there is a heavy re
duction in both the deposit items and In the loan Item, 
"other securities." The latter is reduced by £15.000.- 
000, which is l600.000 more than the two deposit 
items, and is therefore a good comparison.

The Increase in reserve la good so far as It. goes, 
and the gain

yesterday 
«ame 10 to 

final 6 to 1. The Leafs 
*• In the first

forces have driven the Alrxandrr Lairo. General Manager 
John Aird. Awietsnt General Manager.heights, ac- 

the front to-day. 
troops are keep- 

Ferdinand on

nIB WILL ECU HALIFAX 
WITHOUT MUCH DIFFICULTY

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

«■day. a double by Inker 
id Harris gave St.
/er Hamilton. The

Tho- 
scdre »

the front. Petrograd mili
tary experts assert, Indicate that 
the Austro-German forces had planned 
gorod and Warsaw will

the blow which
(OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObQOOOOO
0 ° 
q New York, July 8.—88. Minnehaha is on O 

miles off Halifax, N.8. The steamer O

against Ivan- 
terminate in complete fail

ure, and that a repetition of the disaster 
Austrians mot last fail is imminent.

Ithe 12th Inning gave Ot- 
itford yesterday. There 
ling two by Mullins, of

which the
GENERAL GdjURAND, --------

Commander of the French forces at the Dardan
elles. H

i O fire 570
0 has ammunition for the British army aboard. O 
0 ghe sailed on Sunday for Liverpool.

% The Minnehaha la 13,714 tone, owned by the O
The O

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates.

German Losses Enormous.
bullion on the week of £ 1,173,000 Is 

the best feature in (he return and is the more es
pecially encouraging In view of the retention 
South African gold supplies at Cape Town.

Economically It does not make any real difference 
so long as the gold i.s available for purtroec* of ex
change whether It is at Cape Town or Ottawa, al
though perhaps (he moral effect of Its safe arrival In 
London might be a factor.

The Cape gold at least Is much more useful than 
that In the German Kdvhsbank. 
be mainly to look at. while the Bank of England Is

The German offensive recently wounded.O against Warsaw from the 
to have met with 

several assaults In

west is declared at the War Office 
failure again. The Germans made

ooooœoooooouooooooooooooooooooooooo

| Men in the Day’s News !
oooooooooooaoooooaeoeooooooooooooooo

Mr. Arthur Walsh, who

i-night a bout between 
, and Young Ahearn. of 
-e feature of the Cana- 
itertainment. These are 
ts now in the ring and 

most finished bouts

of0 Atlantic Transport Company, Limited.
0 news that the ship was Oh fire came In a wire- O the region of Borzymow on Tuesday, and were able

= 0 lw despatch from Captain Claret. He stated O to gain only two unimportant hills which the Rus-
: 0 the fire had been confined to hold No. 3, and O sians had abandoned to avoid

that it was not serious. He «aid, however, that O under a terrific fire from the German artillery
j£ he was speeding to Halifax. O | ^ the attempted advance that followed

O cupation of these hills, the Germans

HOW COHPOH FISHED
WON THF mil CROSSunnecessary loss of life

is retiring as local manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, has been

their oc-
How Lance-Corporal Fred. Flehsr. of Montreal, won 

the Victoria Cross Is told In an Interesting letter re
ceived from Captain J. Q. Ross, commander of the 
Machine Gun Section of the 13th Battalion. Fisher 
was In Captain Ross's section where he did excellent

0 suffered enor- 
They were met by a galling fire from 

the Russian artillery and machine 
panies that led the attack 
by rifle fire from

Mr.eooooooooooooooooooooooo mous losses. sented with a purse of gold by his associates.
Walsh began his life wsrk with the old Montreal 
Telegraph Company and when that was taken over 
by the Great North-Western continued with 
until the Canadian Pacific established its telegraph 
system twenty-nine years ago. 
company as local manager and has remained in that 
post ever since, 
the building up of the local business of the C. P. R. 
Telegraph Company.

tic Club will hold their 
ernoon next at tit. Rose, 
re arranged a series or 
8 baseball and football 
8 of the club.

There It seems to
guns, and two com- 

were practically destroyed 
a concealed trench.

[ New York. July 8.—Further Information regarding 
klieS.8. Minnehaha follows: —

The Minnehaha carries a crew of 150 men, but 
j hid no passengers aboard. She carried 17,000 tons of 
f,«munition consigned to the British Government, in 
■ addition to the ammunition the Minnehaha also car- 

hed â general cargo A wireless despatch from Cap- 
tiiii Claret telling of the fire was sent from the liner 

Ig 5.30 p.m. yesterday, but was not received at At- 
(Wic Transport Company’s office until this morning, 
jjjht captain gave his location at that time as 570 miles 
ESpbtheast of Halifax, N.8. Officials of the line ex- 
i>rtse the opinion that the liner will be able to reach 
liiliftx without difficulty

using the precious metal In Its business. 
The bank rate is still absolutely nominal.

Cathedral Destroyed.
Parts. July 8.— Arras is in flames, according to re

ports received here to-day from several 
is said that the famous old Cathedral, 
and containing some of "the finest

; work and the praise bestowed upon him by Captain 
Ross Is well deserved, 
been severely wounded since Corporal Fisher was 

The letter received by The Journal of Com-

The Bank of England's weekly re- |He joined the new London, July 8 
turn compares as follows.

Captain Roaa himself has
111 hold a dance at their 
r night, tne proceeds or 
3 the Red Cross Funa. 
o make every effort in 

The Lachine Rowing 
s season ,n pa-.rtouc ef- 
successful evening on

sources. It 
built in 1755, 

works of the old
Mr. Walsh has been a big factor In JThls week.

__£35.073.001)
-----  67,898.00»
.... 139,859.000

1-ast week.
£ 34.636,000 

81,614,00V 
140.664.00V 
61,043,000 

152.914.000 
36.905.000

16.16 p.e. 
62.091.000

killed, 
merce follows. In partCirculation

masters, has already been destroyed. 
The artillery

Public deposit...........
Private deposit ... . 
Government securities ...

I was glad to see In yesterday's list of honors that 
Lance-Corporal Fred. Fisher had been awarded (he 
Victoria Cross, especially ns he was a member of the 
Machine Gun Section of the 13th.

engagements in the sector before 
Arras continues without let-up, and indications are 
that the honors in that section

61,043,00»
Mr. Clarence A. Rogert. general manager of the 

Dominion £ank. was born at Napanee, Ont., fifty-one 
He became general manager of the bank

are about equally dt- Other securities ..................... 137.918,00»
Reserve ...

The work of thevided.
-----  36,641,00» section has been recognized by this, by mentioning 

Hgt. Trainer In despatches, and by giving commis
sions to Wand and Powell. Fisher Joined the Royal 
Highlanders a few days after war was declared. He 
was a McGill man. engaged In newspaper work. At 
Vaicartler he and Waud. another Montreal newspaper 
man, Joined the Machine Gun Section and soon made 
good at this special work. When we were equipped 
with Colt guns at Larkhlll, Fisher and Waud along 
with Corp. Garrick took a course- In the mechanism 
of the gun and afterwards assisted Sgt. Tralnor In 
Instructing the rest of the section and the reserve 
section. The establishment of the section was In
creased and there was an opening for a corporal. To 
decide between Waud and Fisher we decided to take 
the result of the next target practice. Waud won out 
though Fisher had been ahead on the previous shoot. 
In the different trenches we were In Fisher always had 
command of a gun and gun team In the firing line and 
handled them well. When we went to St. Julien. 
Fisher had Just returned from a week In hospital so I 
left him with the reserves at battalion headquarters 
with a gun and a crew of new men to train.

Tuesday night we took over the trenches and Wed
nesday afternoon the show started. Thursday morn
ing Major Buchanan and Capt. Smith came up to the 
firing line with supports, including a company of 
"The Buffs." With them came Fisher and the only 
man left of his team. Holdway. The others he had

Won Four Engagements.
Four engagements, all of which 

of the Allies

years ago.
when but forty-two year» of age. a record probably 
unequalled In the country, 
at Trinity College School, Port Hope, and entered the 
services of the Dominion Bank in 1S8I, becoming gen
eral manager twenty-five years later, 
an enthusiastic golfer and yachtsman and also takes a 
keen Interest in music and drama, but in a very real 
sense it might be said of him that he is wedded to his 
bank as he is unmarried.

Prop. res. to llab................ 17.63 p.c.
Bullion ...of the Montreal City 

ed at Delorimier Park 
first match Mascottes 

e second Nationals will 
ams are all well up In 
p. and suoutrt furnish

resulted in favor 
are reported officially at other points 

along the westrn frontierin the announcement given 
out to-day by the War Office.

-----  63.264.000
London. July 8.—-Bank of England minimum dis

count rate is unchanged at 6 per cent.
London. July 8.—Rank of England sold £68,000 

gold In bars.

Mr. Rogert was educated

The fire on the Minnehaha was caused by an explo
it)», Captain Claret reports. In the forest of Le Prêt re. the Germans

the French troops in for<X\ ±nd
Mr. Bogert isattacked-

Mime BEING CONVEYED
sUxùecded in reaching

the Allies’ first line of trenches before they 
down and beaten back with

MUCH DAMAGE DONE BY STORM.
Cincinnati, July 8.— The storm which ravaged this 

city last night, continued for about 30 minutes, dur
ing which rain came down In blinding sheets, 
fire department, police patrols and ambulances were 
called out by alarms from all parts of the city. They 
found that the greatest havoc was wrought at Sixth 
and Mound streets, where five buildings In one block 
had been demolished. The towns of Milford, Ohio, and 
Dudlow and Dayton, Kentucky, have practically been 
wiped out.

Four cars of race horses, bound from Latonia. Ken •

were cut 
TheBY BRITISH CRUISER NOW. 

r- London, July 8.—The Adriatic is reported to have 
! taken route around the north of Ireland and shipping 
’«lent* expect her to dock at Greenock instead of 
Liverpool.
I Another report has it that the Adriatic is convoyed 
’by a British cruiser.

hand grenades. 
Germans used flaming liquids in their attacks. 

Late despatches to-day indicate that
Coombs, the veteran 
box as he was wind- 

ioston batsman in tire 
me between Brooklyn 
lo the ground and had 
in examination at the 
hat the veteran twirl- 
e left leg. He soon 
lgh It was said that it 
'ore he wUI be able to

Thethe French 
was hut slight. The

a violent

loss at St. Mihiel, on the Meuse 
Germans managed to gain a foothold In about 
hundred yards of the French position after- 
bombardment.

ILord Pentland. Governor of Madras, better known 
as the Rt. Hon. Capt. John Sinclair, was horn fifty- 
five years ago.
at Sandhurst and as a young man entered the army.
He saw service in the Soudan and retired from the 
army in 1887 as captain.
to the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, the Earl of Aber
deen and some ten years ago married Lady Marjory I tucky. for Toledo, were wrecked 20 miles north of 
Gordon, his eldest daughter.
Canadians as he was secretary to Lord Aberdeen 
when the latter was Governor-General of Canada cars on schedule Lime, and practically all of Clncln- 
Lord Pentland has been a member of Parliament foi i nati walked to work. Only a few telephones were 
a number of years, but was lately sent to Madras as serviceable, and only two telegraph wires out of 
Governor of that district.

He was educated in Edinburgh and

New York, July 8.—The White Star Line denies re- 
ort* to the effect that the Adriatic has arrived safely 
i Liverpool.

FRANCE PROHIBITS GOLD EXPORTS.
Paris. July 8.—At the suggestion of M. Ribot. Min

ister of Finance, a decree has been issued prohibit
ing the export of gold except by the Bank of France. 

This action is in accordance with the

He was then made A. D. C.

1
New York, July 8.—S. S. Adriatic docked safely at 

berpool to-day at 2 p.m.
Cincinnati.He is also known tonew policy

of government to conserve France's gold supply 
lowing the invitation recently for citizens to bring 
their gold to the Bank of France to be exchanged 
for notes, the present step is taken because It

No attempt was made to-day to run city street^ocustdale. Penn., died 
after a six-round bout 
n at a baseball park, 
n Elgin at the end of 
say his blood beram*

fol-

ITALIAN CRUISER SUNK.
LRome, July 8.—Italian armored cruiser Amalfi of 
|#1 tons has been torpedoed and sunk by an Aus- 
jptn eubmarine in the Adriatic, the Amalfi carried 
Ilmen.
I An official

feared that some of the gold was going to other neu
tral countries, in settlement of debts.

ICincinnati were working.
During the height of the storm the wind blew 70 

miles an hour, according to the local Weather 8u- I
iThis week's statement of the Bank of France shows

erday with ideal wea- 
tade splendid progress 
is now down to the. 
ph, one from Toronto, 
rnleigh club of Ham- 
ten of the eighty odd 
>rning. The. rinks re- 
1 clubs have all been 
id Association compe- 
also eliminated from 

i the second round of 
estmoum. was beaten 
a single shot margin, 
L McNaught, also of 
n by W. D. Eu let of 
:ond round of the As- 
rdner of Westmount, 
his game in the first 
single point over 

ter Montrealers beat- 
Creamer. The east - 
tie to playing in the

Gottlieb N on Jago-w. Germany's Foreign Secretary : reau. 
who has to do with the forwarding of the German note 
to the United States, was credited with pro-British

He showed a

an increase of 13,500.000 francs in gold, which may be 
put down

announcement says:
Fuadron waa reconnoltering In the Northern section 
pth« Adriatic Sea, an Austrian submarine torpedoed 

cruiser Amalfi which afterward sank, before leav- 
Pf the ship the sailors cried: “Long Live Italy.” 
P* crew was almost wholly saved.

While an Italian lost the previous evening In helping cover the re
tirement of a buttery which had been In the are* 
overrun

the result of the government's appeal 
for the exchange of gold for notes. SAYVILLE STATION TAKEN OVER TO-DAY.

Washington. July 8. —Hayvllle Wireless Station is to 
an extensive be taken over by the Government to-day. Bee re- 

knowledge of English literature and had as his most tary of the Navy Daniels to-day annonuced that 
intimate friend Sir R. Rodd. The two became friends he had instructed Captain Bullard, chief of the Radio

Service of the Navy, to take possession to-day of the 
wireless station at Say ville. Captain Bullard was in 
Philadelphia yesterday, examining the inventor of the 
alleged secret code system by which German re
presentatives In the United States are said to have 
sent military information from Hayvllle to their aub- 

at the present I marine fleet off the British coast.
The Government assumed direct charge of the 

Say ville plant because It was unable to prevent by 
censorship the sending of such unneutral messages.

by the enemy In the rear of the Frenchviews prior to the outbreak of war. 
fondness for English customs, had trenches. As the enemy had dug in during the night 

on our left flank part of our trench was subject to a 
heavy enfilade fire.

New York. July 8.— It is not believed in local cir
cles that the decree prohibiting the exports of gold 
from France necessarily prevents the metal from be
ing shipped here as exception is made of the action 
by the Bank of France, which usually controls such 
gold shipments: however, no gold has been coming 
from France to New York for several weeks.

In getting the supporta around
one corner to reinforce the left of the line every second 
man was hit.

when Rodd was Secretary to the British Embassy In 
Berlin and continued their friendship when the two 
were in Rome as Ambassadors for their respective 
countries.

1I LINKING OF LINER FALABA.
twiilon, July 8.—A verdict holding that 
PjW Falaba waa sunk without warning 

the failure of the German submarine 
pyed the steamer, to afford
Fity t0 take t0 the boats, was responsible for the 
Pity lois of life, has been handed
S,® by kofd Mersey, who presided at the in- 
fnsation.
■»0 C. Tresser.

Mba

To try to stop the enemy fire Fisher
and Pte. J. Morrison started to set up their gun In a 
small communication trench in rear of the 
Just as the gun was set Fisher was hit.

the British 
in March, and 

which de-
corner. 

As he fell
caught him and carried him 

Two French stretcher-

Jagow was trained under Prince Von Bue- 
low and if he held friendly feelings towards the Bri
tish prior to the war. it is not likely that he Is bur
dened with pro-British sentiments

back Morrison and 
Into Lt. Sinclair's dugout. 
bearers examined him.

passengers the oppor-
BUSINESS GOOD IN SHERBROOKE. 
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Sherbrooke July 8.—The war has had little
He was killed Instantly. 

Right beside him Sgt. McLeod was killed and Com-
down at West-

detrimental effect upon business in Sherbrooke and 
prospects for the future are very promising.

pany Sergeant-Major Ableson wounded. 1 went Into
the next bay and had Lance-Corporal Parks and Pte. 
Glas set up their gun and they were successful In 
stopping fire from the part of the German trench that 
had been bothering us.

an American perished when the 
part of the 

against

Count Cahen d'Anvers, the Paris multi-millionaire I 
who was killed some time ago in an automobile acci
dent, was of Jewish birth, although of Roman Catholic 
faith.
cago Tribune,-thus describes his career: 
name was Cohen, and hailing from Antwerp, he, when 
created a count by the late King Leopold for financial 
services, secured permission to style himself Count 
Cohen, or Cahen. of Anvers, the Belgian for Antwerp. 
Later on in life, when making his home in Paris, he 
was fond of dropping the Cahen and of styling him
self Count C. d’Anvers, which sounded very blue- 
blooded and patrician, 
in hotel registers, which led on one occasion the late 
Baron Oppenheim. of Cologne, to sign himself Im
mediately underneath as "Baron O. de Cologne. '

b„ eu eunk and hi» death formed 
°“<krm.Pr0t',t made by President Wilson

The building trade has recently received a number 
of large contracts, including the erection of the 
offices of the Bell Telephone Company on Strathcona 
Square.

WAYAGAMACK PULP & PAPER CO.
The Wayagamack Pulp * Paper Company, which 

has changed the end of Its fiscal year from June 30thsubmarine policy. In the afternoon Lt. Sinclair 
had the bodies of Fisher and McLeod burled near his 
dugout. on a knoll near a small stream.

La Marquise de Fontenoy writing in the Chl- 
His original to November 30th. is one of the newer pulp and paper 

companies in this country.
1910 to take over the business r<f Alexander Ballet, of 
Three Rivers.

HtNCH
July S.

Reports renewed activity.
—The French étalement: While the 

°urt th°°P8 ar* PPHtBlBIns their attempts to break 
11-, *, French Unee In the Aryonne and to ee-
»ch I °re ,lrmly th,lr “Bent at St. Mihiel. the 
I, °rce* hlve renewed, their assaults against 

®emy ln region north of Arras.
ennouncement was made that this 

*N«G.rln8iVe ha8 been eucceseful In capturing a 
Btt *" tr*nches north of Souches. All defen - 
«hr. ~ exc*Pt several who were taken prls- 

rrench also captured a German gun.

Had Fisher
lived he would have been granted a commission, as 
Corporal Waud was for a subsequent action.

The Protestant High School building is nearing 
completion and the work of excavating foç the new 
Cathedral is progressing rapidly over 200 men being 
employed in the rock excavation alone.

It was Incorporated In

ion a three-cornered 
Pierre Trophy lawn 
M.A.A.A., and Wes' - 
s the result of last 

back into the run- 
red Wheelers on the 
bert received an un- 
Shore greens, at the 
who registered their 
this Season.

The company possesses valuable Um
ber limits amounting to some 1,121 square miles. These 
tipi her limits furnish not only pulp wood for the com
pany's pulp mill at Three Rivers, but valuable timber 
for the sawmills, 
bond issue of $5.000,000. of which f3.600.000 is out- 

The bonds are redeemable at 106 and In
terest after February let, 1916.

BANK OF FRANCE RETURN.
, Paris. July 8.—The following are the principal 

items In this week's return of the Bank of France. In
GERMANS ADMIT LOSSES.

Berlin, July 8.—Loss of ground by Germans In the 
Arras region is admitted in to-day's report from tho 
German General Staff, lt states that the French 
troops penetrated the'Tîerman trenches near Souchea 
on a front of 800 yards, in forest of Apremont, how
ever, two attacks by the French were complete fail
ures, the Germans taking three officers and 400 men 

In the eastern theatre the German troops yesterday 
captured Russian trenches at i’rzasnysz, north of 
Warsaw.

The company has an authorised: Official
He even signed himself thus

standing. July 8, 1918. 
. .. 3,944,900.000
.. .. 369,100,020

July 1, 1915. 
3.931,500,000 

171,500,000 
12,2J 5,800,000 
2,365,200,000

Gold .. .. 
Silver .. .

RUSSIANS ON THE OFFENSIVE.
Amsterdam. July 8.— German newspapers, accord-

Circulation...................... J 2,328,200,000
... 2,383.900,000Deposits ..

Bills discounted and ex-jI?LIAN 0f,FICIAL statement.
»! L8'w The *utem,nt Issued by the Ital- 

"Aa titafr «ays:—
'«•vît!"1"1 our lw,iUon Dl Camp

1e C„„,„ „ w“ With heavy loss.
■““CaT," “Uck- «“"« «ur post. 
*Me. Ffam'sic and In the direction of Vnn-

PLACE.
n miles from Mont- 
iy amongst the New 
one of the prettiest 
liages on the main 

Owing to its high 
a and bracing. The 
climbing, motoring, 

f. The "Bethel Inn" 
Fuller particulars 
may be bad on 

T. A„ 1» St. Aunes

; ing to advices from Berlin, state that the Russians’ 
manding the British troops In the operations against attacks along the Pruth and Dneister rivers are be- 
the Turks in the Valley of the Tigres and. Euphrates, j condn£ vigorous, and that the Russians appear to 
is one of the generals who made good In previous 1 l18'-- secured a dangerous advantage on the Dnela-

| ter and Bug over the armies of General Pflanzer and 
! General Baltin.

Major-General Charles Townshend. who is eom-
2,613,000.000

72,000,000
819,700,000

. .. 2,469.900
65,100,000 
61,100,000

Treasury deposit .. .. 
Advances.................

U"0eee

and who Is adding to his reputation. He tookANOTHER WAR ORDER.
New York. July 8.—It is understood that the Hunter 

Arms Company, an old up-State firearms concern, transferred to the Indian Staff Corps and took part 
has booked an order for 5,500,00» dollars’ worth of in many of the Indian Frontier Wars.

part in the bombardment of Alexandria and later was FORECAST OF GERMANY’S REPLY.
Paris, July 8.—A despatch from Lausanne forecast

ing the Germsn reply to the United States says it 
will prescribe precautions to be taken by American 
vessels in the war sons, one being that the marks 
'indicating the ship's neutrality must be nominated 
at night.

I
i INDICATIONS ARE GOOD.

fame in the Soudan, where he was given the D. S. O. j Minneapolis, July 8.—J. H. Foster, General Super- 
for conspicuous bravery at the Battle of Omdurman. i intendent of St. Paul, says condition In South Dakota 
in the South African War he won further distinction : and Montana as indicated by current advices are the 
and the Order of the Bath. At the close or that war best on record and promise heavy fall tonnage for 
he was made military attache to the British Embassy the road.

He next won
rifles for Serbia.

SECOND AUSTRIAN WAR LOAN.
Vienna, July 8. via London—Official announcement 

wa» made yesterday that the subscriptions to the 
second Austro Hungarian war loan amounted to 2,- 
660,000,000 crowns ($530,000,000).

,eoNO '**<■'* approved.
““woners'h.*'- Th* Boar<1 Public utility

*1» an. th” lppllc<lUo'' «
tlwinn, **Hroe<l. »nd its lessee, Delaware, 
S' cf 2 ZM o„ "T*™' for th« 'Muance.
*«rst retu“;7 *>»«*. malatalnence and equip, 

“ling mortgage 1* per cent, bonds.
KË " JM
ML*? ...
B'âSiBll

In .France, and while there married a wealthy Pari- 
rian lady whose wealth has enabled him to restore the 
family estates wrecked by his father. Major-General 
Townshend has been doing very excellent work in 
driving the Turks out of the original home of man
kind.

MR. MORGAN DOING WELL.
New York, July 8.— At the offices of J. P. Mor

gan and Company, It was stated Mr. Morgan passed 
a comfortable night, and that his condition is very 
satisfactory this morning.

THE NEW WAR LOAN.
London. July 8.—There Is a general impression that 

subscriptions for the new loan have reached at least 
£600.000.000 In new money. Bank of England, how

ever* still withholds information.

U WILL ADVrSK 
struction an-ji edh- 
lérbrooke St, West 
Lsk for Mr. Kay*

AETNA EXPLOSIVES AT 166.
New York. July 8.—Aetna Explosives sold up to 

166 compared with opening price of 141.

sale and

■M ■
t ,mm* -v"5rQ,?3-&£
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The Donaldson liner Cassandra arrived safely on 
the other side with passengers and cargo Tuesday 
afternoon, and will proceed to Glasgow.

The Allan liner Sicilian will arrive in Montreal at 9 
o’clock this morning and the Pretorian of the same 
line at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, 
vessels are bringing passengers, 
càrgo ship, Is also reported.

- »»>*♦»»«»«»»«♦♦»*»«»»♦♦♦ ; Fs; mkiKill UNITED EE RAILROAD NOTES ■

PROFITSi e morn m on
■ Olrectere Still Cempleln of Oepreeelen In Brull, Blrt 

• Have Good Statement to Place
Before Directors.

Twenty-five railroads radiate from Winnipeg and 
of these the Grand Trunk Pacific offers the attrac 
tion of travelling from that city to Prince Rupert 
without a single change of cars.

Trouble Regarding Cempeny'e French!,, in Miny 
Way, Was Similar to Situation In Montreal 

With Tramway, Co. xounts Lately Issuet 
Marred by Five W 

of War

THE YEAR’S EXP!

London, June St.(by mail).—Although the director, 

of the Booth Steamehlp Lines atm complain 

depression in Brasil, they have a very good

Harry Whitehead, chief of the ticket-selling de
partment of the Canadian Pacific Railway at Windsor 
Street Station, committed suicide yiciterdoy by «hoot- 
ing himself through the head.

Montreal shareholders of the Detroit United Rail- 
will be keenly interested in the announcement

Both of these 
The Mongolian, a of the

that the directors have decided to sell Its lines to the 
President J. C. Hutchins announced to put before their shareholders. The Galveston busi 

ness was most satisfactory as regards volume and 
rates.

City of Detroit.
the decision of the directors in a letter to the Railway 
Commission, who in turn immediately adopted a re- Mr. Arthur Walsh, retiring local manager of the 
solution giving the company unzil August 2nd to se- Canadian Pacific Telegraphs, was yesterday the re
cure the ratification of its stock and bond holders. ; clpient of a purse of gold from the members of the 

As the directors already possess proxies from a,ma- j staff as a slight token of esteem, 
jortty of the share of stock, ratification by the stock
holders is already assured, while it is expected that | The Cornelia. Gila Bend It Tuscan, recently o-g**i 
the bondholders will also acquiesce in the proposed ized, is to run from Gila BemL Ariz... on, the So ithc.-n 

The terms of the sale provide for a vote of j Pacific to Ajo. and furnish ark outlet for the mines 
the question and in the event of a of the Calumet and Arizona Mining Co.

The Monmouth, Glenstrae and Jacona arrived at 
Montreal yesterday; the Stampalia and Athinai are at 
New York; the Hellig Olay has arrived at Copen
hagen; the Missanabie is at Liverpool ; the Niagara 
at Bordeaux, and the Ryndam at Rotterdam.

The Admiralty requisitioned 13 of the 

party's steamers, of which they retained eight at the 

date of the report, and presumably the company had 

received on them what they were to receive in re. 
spect of them.

gr. Leadin/Companies R, 
in Fire Premiums—Profits D 

£3,272,000 to £1,476

■tte accounts of British fire offic

resting, because
ln which British enterpris 

London Times. In these

The cargo of the German liner Bayern, which was 
confiscated recently at Naples, includes half a mil- flre insurance leThe previous year's report was very bad 

count of the Brazilian «lump, and the latest 
look most favourable » beside them:—

Gross Déprécia- 
Profit.

the people on 
favorable vote the price to be paid by the city is to

lion revolvers, 100,000 rifles. 200,000 cases 
munition, four aeroplanes, fourteen field guns and 
two complete wireless stations, according to the 
Rome correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Com-

newes 

gays the
^en Great Britain’s imports exce- 

than in normal times, t

MAJOR-GEN. THE HON. 8AM HUGHES,
Who is due to arrive In England shortly. An order- 

in-councll has Just been issued authorizing the In
crease of the Canadian forces to 160,000, and the

Deb. NetWith the July Issue the publication of the Balti
Detroit United Railway has been having a great more and Ohio employers' magazine has been renew- 

deal of trouble with the city in regard to the re- ed, carrying 112 pages of interest to every man eon Minister of Militia is to consult the British authorl- 
newal of its franchise as well as in connection with nected with the road, each one of whom will receive tjeg regarding Canada’s share in the war.

The electors of the city agreed about ! a copy. __________________ ■

1be fixed by the courts. Int. Profit.£ £ fir more 
services

Blum is drawn

£ £
have become more importa 

from every quarter
1910 .. 236,008

.. 192,302
v. 170,460

1913 .7 ................ 266,299
154,821 
225,267 

Res’rv's

126,230 
84,662 
96,522 

136,647 
104,759 
131,885 

Pref. and 
Ord. Div. Rate.

18,000
18.000
18.000

89.575
87,539
53.724

107.452
29,85*9
38.190

Carried
Forward.

Among the war supplies loaded at New York for 
European ports for the week ended July 2 were 363 
automobiles, 50 aeroplanes, 136 road rollers, 50 motor 
trucks and large quantities of loaded and unloaded , 1914 
projectiles, small arms, machinery, lubricating oil, 1915 
leather, acids, horse shoes and miscellaneous military 
equipment.

Ipll
other matters, 
two years ago to purchase the Street Railway System

1912 by means of all the 
ciallzation, and by sk 

to extract from it a retu

the offices, 
from long spe

The Charter Market |
18,000
18.000
18,000

Ord.

On July 29 the Baltimore and Ohio employes c 1 : ^
rev. r :• n +

and since that time negotiations have been going
In regard to the terms of purchase. The Detroit Un- , their families will hold their 34th annual
ited Railway operates 820 miles of track in Detroit at Harpers Kerry and the railroad company will op i £
and" the vicinity, hut included in these figures an. erate special trains for the accommodation • C I.-.ose ^

many, miles of suburban lines. The company is capi- attending.
talized at $12.500.000 common stock, all of which is l ----------------- New York. July 8.—A llimted general demand pre-
outstanding. It has a mortgage indebtedness of $14.- in carrying on the grade separation work of tlv Vails for steamers for July loading, mostly from ship- 
586.000 of 4% per cent, bonds and $2,000.000 of col j Northern Pacific at Spokane, it will he nec3s«nrv v> perg Gf coa] to Spain. Italy and South American ports.

I build a trestle over 19 streets, nearly two irilvs. to j Owners are not urging their boats upon the market
The following tables show the high and low of the ^ accommodate main line tracks and peravt uninte: - | at any concessions In rates. For August and later

stock for the past few years, the dividends paid and rupted operation of trains,
the gross and net earnings;- - _____

endeavor
employed-
wealth of this country. 
ire sorely marred by five months 

realized is a notable a-

which in turn goes to 
The accot

£ £ % £ total surplus 
ancial return on

The oldest British steamer, the Ceres, built in .910 50,000
50,000

41,500 10 :fi 3^
41,500 10 22.39»
41.500 10 14. =s-
41.500 10 50,530
16.500 nil 63.897

41.500 10 fio.587
It is true that the net profits do not quite cover the

ampunt of the dividend distributed and nothing j„
! placed to reserve, but the carry forward is maintained 

Steamship companies report that vessels now leav- j at a much larger sum than was formerly the ras» 
ing for the other side have ample space for freight to j The balance-sheet, too, which was analysed in full 
be sent across the Atlantic. The fear of not having j page 1144 of last week’s Issue, shows

the country’s Indi 
the premium Incon1811, is still sailing about the Bristol channel. The 

Jenny, built 128 years ago of oaken timbers, is the 
oldest steamer trading under Board of Trade régula- 

She was built at Nevin, Carnarvonshire, in

1911
A year ago 

leading offices whose results we 
W table below reached the sum o 

ever recorded ; this ye

1912 nillateral gold notes.
1913 62,000
1914

1787, and has been ashore more than once, the stout-
nilloading there are a few inquiries for trans-Atlantic lafgeset total 

reduced by
1915 nil £290.053 to £26,956,480,grain carriers, but freights of other kinds offer spar- 

In the sailing vessel market a moderate de- ness of her build preventing any serious damage 
resulting.

than 1 per cent.—trifling > 
are taken into ac

1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 
76 80 73
67 67 62

Officials of the Baltimore and Ohio and the Penn
sylvania have reached an agreement with Newark. mand for carriers continues to West India and South 
O.. for building the coming year at

I tk more 
I ties of the year
1 gg,break of war premiums were, n 
[ from Austria and Germany, whic 

j jyge extent at any rate, the remar 
I Uk income of the North British, a 

I piny, which had important branch 
1 and carried on there a very

High
expense of American ports, but the suitable vessels are difficult 

1908-10 1911-15 $1.500.000 a subway practically across the city of New- to secure, 
ark. The contract is to he signed this week in Pitts •

1901-04. 1905 1906 1907
Dividends Rates are firm. ' Coastwise freights of all kind»

4 p.c. 4 % p.o. 5 p c. 3*4 p.c.
1911.

Gross earns $8.047.000 $9.345.000 $10,253.000 $1 1.695.000
Net earns.
Surplus ..
Earnings on

5 p.c. 
1912.

are scarce and the tendency of rates Is slightly eas- a stronger posi
enough ships led to a congestion In the early days j tion as regards liquid resources as the result of sale-- 
of shipping, but enough ships came in, and were so j of older hips.

burg and the work begun immediately. ■
1909. 1910.

This improvement is satisfactory, par- 
heavily loaded that normal conditions have been prac- i ticularly at this time when the cost of ships is very 
tically restored within the last week. . Shippers need high. Until this year the increase of the 
not fear that they cannot be accommodated. j been met mainly by appropriations from

- - - - - - - - - - - j the current liabilities were heavy In comparison with
Directors of the United States Chamber of Com • ; the liquid resources, 

merce, by unanimous vote, have ordered a referen-

Moldegaard, 1,788 tons,Charters: Coal: SteamerWord was received at Cleveland. Ohio, yesterday.
3,965.000 ,hat .four cars of Pennsylvania passenger train num-i from Philadelphia to Savannah, p.t., prompt.

825.000 lipr g Cincinnati to Cleveland, was blown from the Schooner Magnus Manson. 1.526 tons, from New-
! direct business, 
r These branches, on the outbreak 0 
e polsorily closed, while the company 
I* Itt liabilities in each country. It It 
[ karn from the chairman’s speech 

[' Germany and Austria are concerned 
iih started this year with an absol 

I Ag regards volume of premium in 
qain easily holds first place, with s 
ever £4,000,000, the Commercial 1

3.004.000 3.364.000 3.673.000 
769.000 986.000 703.000 Beet had 

Profits, and1 track in a storm somewhere between Cincinnati and port News, to Pernambuco $7.50 .prompt.
Lumber: Schooner Joel Cook, 319 tons, fromCapital stock 10.16 p.c. 11.89 p.c. 13.83 p.c. 16.20 p.c. Columbus. 

$12.723,000

The entire train was stalled later, as 
four feet of water over the track, according ; Charleston to New York with K. D. boards, $5 salt out

$12.240.000 
3.537.000 

551.000

to reports. The following summary shows the
White. 296 tons, from Bathurst : dum to secure an expression of opinion from the busi- j chief items in the balance-sheet 

ness men of the country on the seamen's act. There- years 
fore. 600 chambers of commerce and national trade, 
bodies, in this countriy and throughout the terri
tories and representing some 300.000 business men,

Italian steamer Poviga. 2.057 tons, from Huelva to will have a chance to go on record.
Boston, with ore, 13s 6d, prompt. -----------------

Gross earnings .......................
Net earnings ............................
Surplus......................... •.............
Earnings on Capital Stock

The directors of the company are: Messrs. J. C.

Pt movement of the 
over the Iasi sixSchooner Emily4.029.000

70.479 The several lines of railway in Arizona owned by | to New York, pt coal out from Philadelphia p.t. 
the El Paso and Southwestern are to he merged18.04 p.c. 13.16 p.c. Loans

Bills.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Volga, 2.851 tons, Creditors 
and open 
Voyages.

Reserve 
and under-

Account.

Yalo-The result will be the abolitjon of from Rosario to New York with heavy grain 28s, withinto one system.
Hutchins, F. W. Brooks. J C. Donnelly. Arthur Pack.', number office, and „ material reduction in cost options, prompt. 
A. E. Peters. George H. Russel and C. M. Swift, all of

among Its friends with an increase 
m, thereby raiding Its premium 

l than £3,500,000, while the Llverpc 

P Globe takes third place with an 1
I £1,1000,000.

of
March 31.of operation. It is said that important extension/» 

; of the company's lines in Arizona and New Mexico are 
j to be built, the work to be started before the close 
1 of the present year.

Fleet.
Detroit ; A. J. Ferguson and .1. M. Wilson, of Mont
real; E. W. Moore, Cleveland, and Alonzo Potter. New 
York.

£ £ £
A new shipping corporation, to be known as the 1910 .. . 

Marine Transport Service Corporation, will shortly 1911 .. . 
begin the operation of three separate lines of freight 1912 ., . 
steamers out of New York. One of the new lines is 1913 .. . 
to run from this port via the Panama Canal to Los 1914 __ _ 
Angeles. San Francisco, Portland. Tacoma and Seat- 1945 _
tie. The second is to he operated to South Ameri
can ports and a third line will ber un to miscellaneous j 
foreign ports wherever business offers.

British steamer Coquet, 2,865 tons, from Huelva to 79.956 
158.529 
250.169 

70,343 
95.747 
73,818 

Ditto per 
Ton.

127,994
148,803
146.956
201.580
111.592
116.805
Debtors.

206.823

269,626 
326.144 
335.209 
366.850 
Invest- Cash and 
ments. Bills.

1.070.060 
1.147.912 
1.374.24:- 
1.242,65? 
1,265.891 
1.243.038

Charleston, or Savannah, with ore, 13s 6d. prompt. 
British steamer Glenbridge, 2431 tons, same.
British barque Inverclyde. 1,561 tons, from New 

York to Australia, with general cargo, basis 50s, one 
port, September.

British barque, Archibald Russel, 2,818 tons, same.

Surplus is Disappointii 
I More important, though, than i 
I creases in premium Income is the 
1' excess of premiums over the claims 
I penses incurred during the year, i 
I somewhat disappointing.
I less than half that realized in 1913, 
V from £3,272,000 to nearly £ 1,500,00 
I age of the surplus on the total pre 
F twénty-one offices was thus only I 
I tttti twelve in 1912, 9:4 Yn 1911, 1S.2 )
I 1*01.

YORK RAILWAY DIVIDEND.
Philadelphia. July 8.— York Railways Company de

clared regular semi-annual dividend of 1.25 per share 
in cash on preferred stock payable July 30 as régis -1 
tered July 20.

Freight from the East unloaded at Portland, Ore. 
and destined for interior points will not hereafter bo 
accepted by the rail lines unless all charges are pre 

I pared owing to a conference opinion of the Inter- 
I State Commerce Commission that such shipments are

The steamship
This surSIGNAL SERVICE £' to be treated as through business.

! ru n do not agree with this view', and say that ti
£ £ £

1910 .. . 10.7Les Proprietaires, Incorporés. 101,091
109,454
107.743
110.838
99.228

167.623
199.807
154.195
217,828

79.361
181,362

8.895
6,15!

Mr. A. Johnston, deputy minister of Marine and j 1911 
Fisheries, has issued a notice to mariners in all Cana- 1912 .. 
dian waters to keep a sharp lookout and report any 1913- 

Masters of such j

10.3I: Means Inconvenience to shippers, but they have no Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, east. 
L'lslet. 40—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, calm.

Public notice is hereby given that under the Quebff 
Companies' Act, letters patent have been issued by the alternative except to comply with the rule.

of the Province of Quebec, hear-1 - . . ,.J. L
13.1 3,82?

Lieutenant Governor
ing date the eighteenth day of June. 1915, incorporât J 
ing Messrs. Jean Versailles and Joseph Versailles, 
real estate brokers; Chs. C. de Tonnancour. manu
facturer: J.-Albert Berthiaume, real estate broker,
Hector Charbonneau. accountant, of the city of Mont
real. for the following purposes:

rchase, hold, own, exploit, develop, sell, con- 
lease lands, lots of land, quarries, water pow-

wer. in the district of Montreal, water electrical communication with Lake Erie.

11.2MM In 7.30 a.m. Cairn- 3.548
3.288
2.314

suspicious craft they mAy sight, 
vessels are asked only to send definite facts, and no; i915 

Small fishing and coasting ves-

1914Brantford's offer to the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway, through the C. P. R.. to sell the Grand Val
ley railway from Paris from Galt, has been accepted. ! rowdale, 7.20 a.m. 82 miles east, Knight of the This- 
The price, it is understood, was $26.000. This means I tte 
that the Lake Erie and Northern railway will be
electrified from Brantford to Port Dover. This gives Percesian. 6.30 a.m. Christian Bors.

Order:» j
for electrifying material will be placed at once and

11.5
11.1 97.338Father Point, 157—Clear, calm. In 3.30 a.m. Yar- I La«t year an extraordinarily unf 

\ ehce In the United States was mainl 
[ the "comparatively poor results, an <
II left the Alliance and British Law—c< 
I ho operate there—scathless. The A 

I it, It will be seen, only slightly bel-
figure of 1913, while the British Lav 

I and carefully chosen home busines: 
I “My improved upon its previous fig 
[ business is usually either very good1 1 
I Commercial Union records the gratif 
j £342,000, though the figure is a de< 
I WW' the Royal earned well over £ 25 
[. of £210,000; and the London & Lane 

a fall of £ 132,000. The Law Union

hearsay evidence. The company is not in the habit of keeping a large 
When it has plenty of cash it lends 

to Alfred Booth and Co.—£132.000 is Included this 
year under the head of Investments in the above 
—and when it Is short of cash it borrows

sels are particularly urged to report any such craft to cash balance, 
the nearest customs officer for transmission by tele
graph on the east coast, to the captain in' charge of 
Halifax dockyard, and on the west coast to the super-

|$f Little Metis, 175—Clear, south west. In 6.00 a. .m.To pu
ndm ers, electric r 

works, trans 
works or plants, 
trade marks, 
rights of all

do so; to deal in materials and

from the
same company—last year "creditors'' included £31.- 
000 on this account.

Matane, 200—Clear, south west. In 8.00 a.m. stea-
1 lines, aerial convey
machinery, rolling stock, patents, , „ . .

publiactions. newspapers, reviews, copy- j wnrk wt" rushed- 
kinds, the whole upon the property of 
or upon any property whereon it may 
the permission from the pro 

goods of

intendent, Esquimau dockyard.ers. dam

Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, calm. In 6.00 a.m. Hurona, 
7.00 a.m. steamer.

Martin River, 260—Clear, calm.
C. Magdalen. 294—Clear, south.

THE HOTEL OF THE CENTURY.
In 7.00 a.m. Sygna The F°rt V»"*-” ,he Rrand Trunk Pacl,lc Rai1' RUTLAND RAILROAD EARNINGS
In 6.30 a.m. Man- way’, magnificent hotel at Winnipeg, is described and , New York, July «.-Rutland Railroad: May gross 

pictured in the latest booklet issued by the company. , $306,433; decrease, $4 711 
! The combination of simplicity and elegance which 1

mpany,
ibtained

The arrangement under which the Canadian Paci- j 
fic Railway will carry the wheat bought for New |
Zealand from the head of the Lakes to Montreal, is a Chester Spinner, 
particularly good one from the standpoint of cost.

prietors to 
all kinds.

moveable and immoveable and goods of all kinds, 
exchange, build upon and improve the same, and es
pecially to carry on any business incidental to the 
above objects ;

To carry on an 
company capable 
connection with the above, and calculated directly 
or indirectly to enhance the value of or render profit
able the company’s property or rights;

To acquire or take over the whole or part of the 
business, property and liabilities of any person or 
company, carrying on any business wnich the com
pany is authorized to carry on or possessed of pro
perty suitable for the purposes of the company, and 
to pay for the same in shares of the capital stock of 
the said company;

To take or other 
any 
simi

Net after tax, «78.874; increase, $29.402.
Eleven months- gross. «1.330,147; decrease, «32.651. 
Net after tax, «267.452; increase. 126.228.

Fame Point. 325—Clear, calm.
The usual rate for wheat carriage per bushel from town, 9.00 a.m. Batiscan. Out 2.00 a.m. Empress of I characterizes "The _Fort Garry is excellently pur
port Arthur to Montreal including insurance is be- I Fort William, 6.00 a.m. Lady of Gaspe. trayed In the illustrations of the spacious public rooms

The million bushels de-

In 7,00 a.m. George-

I y business which may appear to the 
of being conveniently carried on in of the hotel.

Fourteen stories in height, and built of sandstone, 
! "The Fort Garry" is architecturally one of the finest 

The people of Winnipeg proud-

Anticosti :
Ellis Bay, 335—Clear, south 

West Point, 332—Cloudy, south.
S. W. Point. 360—Cloudy, south. 
South Point, 415—Hazy, south. 
Heath Point, 438—Clear, south. 

Point Escuminac, —Clear, south.

tween 4ty and 5 cents, 
stined for New Zealand will be carried at the un
usually low rate of 3% cents per bushel, including in
surance.
and 'placed on board vessels arranged for by the 
New Zealand Government at Montreal.

percentage of 14 on a small account, 
pluses are also shown by the Atlas, < 

!K»1 & Lpndon & Globe, London, No 
.Union, Phoenix, Royal Exchange, 
;8un and Yorkshire, but 
in view of the Immense 
risks involved

BAILROADS.
buildings in Canada, 
ly refer to it as "The Hotel of the Century." Every

The grain will be moved down as required ;
i

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYST6 >1I modern appliance has been used in making the house 

i perfect in its appointments, and in this regard, and 
; also in the matter of service, it confidently challenges 
i comparison with any of the famous hotels of America

no one woul 
capital efn 

a total surplus of 5% 
i regarded as an adequate return.

jg
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

MONTREAL, QUE- JULY 13th to 15th. 
Single First Class Fare (plus 25c) for Round Trip, 
from all stations Kingston, Renfrew and East iq Can-

Point des Monts—Clear, strong south west.
Bersimis—Clear, light west.
Cape Race. 826—Dense fog, variable. In 5.00 a.m | or Europe. 

' arlrved Chaleurs.
Point Amour. 673—Clear, west. Numerous bergs.
Point Tupper—Clear, south west.
Belle Isle. 734—Clear, west, 25 bergs.
Money Point, 537— (
S. John, N.B.—Arrived 2.00 p.m. yesterday Manches 

ter Exchange.
New Castle—Arrived 6.00 p.m. (6th) Lorenzo.
Halifax—Arrived 10.00 p.m. yesterday Halifax, 4.00 

p.m. Evengeline.

FIRST LOCOMOTIVE USEDrwise acquire and to hold shares in 
other company having objects in whole or 
lar to those of this company 

ness capable of being directly or i 
for the benefit of this company:

To sell, lease or otherwise dis 
rights, franchises
or any part thereof, for such considera-eon as the 
company may deem fit, and in ; 
debentures, bonds or other sec 
company having objects in whole or 
to those of this company ;

To consolidate or amalga 
pany having objects wholly or pai 
of this company, and to enter i 
foe the sharing of
tion, joint adventure, reciprocal concession or other
wise with any
or engaged In or about to carry 
business or transaction capable of being 
indirectly carried on for the benefit of thi 
and to take or otherwise acquire shares or secu 
of any such company, and to pledge, sell, hold.' 
or re-issue with or wit 
and interest, or otherwise

To purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, hold or 
own the whole or any part of the property, franchises, 
good-will, rights, and privileges held or owned by any 
person or firm or by any company or companies car
rying on or formed for the carrying on of any busi
ness similar to that which this company is authoriz
ed to carry on, and pay for the same wholly or 
in cash or wholly or partly In paid up shares 
company or otherwise and to t: 
ties of any such person, firm or company;

To draw, make, accept, endorse, discount, and ex
ecute promissory notes, bills of exchange, warrar 
and other negotiable and transferable instalments:

To make advances of money to the customers anu 
other having dealings with the company and to guar
antee the performance or contracts by any such per-;

To remunerate in cash,stock, bonds or in any other 
person or persons, corporation or corpor- 
rvices rendered or to be rendered in plac

ing or assisting to place.? or in guaranteeing the pay
ment of any shares of the capital stock of the com
pany. or of any debentures or other securities of the 

: ; company, or in or about the formation or promotion
U of, the company of the conduct of its business;
[{ To do all or any of the above things as principals.
H- agents or attorneys;
I ■£;To do all things incidental to or suitable for the at

tainment of the above objects, under the name of "Les 
Proprietaires, Incorporée.” with a capital stock of five 

*j j hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($550,000.00), div-
w ided into fiye thousand five hundred (5,500) shares of 

one hundred dollars ($100.00) each.
The principal place of business of the- corporation, 

is. to the city of Montreal.
«Dated from the office of the provincial secretary, 

$tiis eighteenth day of June, 1016.

Net
premiun

1914.

.... £ 1,360,81 
1,039,91 

110,51 
449,70 

3,537,27 
130,05 

'595,31 
246.00 

3,098,72 
1.656,71 

680,06 
2,146,29 
1,318,38 
1,212,61 
1.428,37 
4,124,06 

866,03
764.16
234.17 

1.502,34
455,80'

IN ONTARIO WAS LADY ELGIN.
or doing any busl- 
ndlrectiy carried on

A copy of this new publication may he had free on 
application to H. R. Charlton, Grand Trunk General 
Offices, Montreal.

I Office—

|AHiance .. ..
I Atlas..............
[British Law 

[Caledonian ..
[.Commercial Union .. .. 
|Rne Art ........

The "Lady Elgin" was the first locomotive ever 
..used in Ontario. It was owned by the Ontario. Sim - 
coe and Huron Union Railway, which afterwards be
came the Northern Railway, later the Northern and 
Northwestern Railway, ah dflnaly part of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. The engine was brought V» 
Oswego. N.Y.. from Portland, Maine, where it was 
built in 1862. and brought across Lake Ontario by 
schooner in parts.

This schooner landed at Queen's wharf at the foot 
of Bathurst street, and the Lady Elgin was put to
gether in a small temporary shop, located about where 
the Matthews-Blackwell Co.'s abattoir now stands. A 
temporary railroad was built up on to the street 
level, and the Lady Elgin was taken there under her 
own steam. The Ontario. Slmcoe and Huron Union 
Railway originally ran on the street ,level of Front 
Street, the lake at that time covering what is now 
known as the Esplanade.

This engine was used in construction work, had 
what is known as hook motion, the reverse lever 
having only three positions—forward, centre and back. 
It was very light, and not capable of handling a very 
heavy load. After a few years' service on the road 
it was sent to Colllngwood, and was used as a switch 
engine, until the gauge was changed from 5 feet ii 
inches to the present standard, 4 feet 8t4 Inches.

A man named John Babbitt was sent by the firm, 
who built the Lady Elgin, to superintend putting It 
together. This man was afterwards an engineer on 
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, running be
tween Cleveland and Toledo.

Going p.m. traips July 13th; all trains July 14th and 
a.m. trains July 15th. Returning until July 16th. 

PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.
8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily.

Write for free Illustrated pamphlet describing many 
popular resorts.

MONTREAL—BOSTON—NEW LONDON.
8.45 a.m. and 0.30 p.m. daily.

ipoee of the property, 
and undertakings of the company,

PILOT SUSPENDED AND
particular for shares, 
:urities of any other 

in part similar

CAPTAIN WAS EXONERATED.
Exoneration of Captain Thomas Moss, master of the 

steamship Romney, which went ashore on Green 
Island Reef, below Riviere du Loup, on June 24, cen
sure of Branch Pilot Jules Lamarre for lack of at
tention to duty, as well as a suspension of his certi
ficate for six months from June 29th, with a fine of 
$100, and reprimand of Second Officer Cooper for not 
assuring himself that the pilot was right, were the 
penalties imposed in the findings of the Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner, Captain L. A. Demers, at Que
bec. yesterday. In the preamble to the judgment the 
evidence, which has already been reported, 
viewed, showing that the pilot mistook a light which 
he saw for that of Red Island lightship, and the boat 
in consequence went ashore.

B,
;S

W&
: mate with an 

rtly si:
ny other com- 
milar to those 

nto any agreement 
profits, union of interests, co-opera-

IT ;”w UnionQuebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, light east.|: & .London & Globe .... 

{•°don & Lancaster .. .. 
Undon .............

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francola- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

” Uptown 1187 
“ Main 822»

In 2.00 a_m.
Prince I to, 6.05 a.m. Montreal, 9.25 a.m. Keyvive, 8.45 
a.m. Sicilian.

person, firm or company carrying on 
on or engage In any 

directly or 
e company, 

rities

t guarantee as to principal 
deal with the same;

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

: jWh British
Vercheres, 19—Raining, north east. 

Sorel, 30—Cloudy, east 
tow. In 9.30 a.m. Mongolian.

Three Rivers, 71—Hazy, light east. 
Henry Hall.

Point Citrouille, 88—Cloudy, light north 
St. Jean. 94—Cloudy, light north east, 

a.m. Easton.

In 7.35 a.m. Magnolia and S'lch Union ..

.. ..
.r%i...............

Exchange .. 
l8«W«ll Union ..

CANADIAN PACIFICIn 8.35 a.m

Various Routes.Reduced Fares.

Out 9.35
CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.

Los Angeles. s'.v.San Diego,San Francisco,
Sun................
pitaiire !.

Total

Grondlnee, 98—Cloudy, north east. 
Portneuf. 108—Cloudy, north west. NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Portland, etc. 
CALGARY, EDMONTON, BANFF, ETC. 

Train Service.
10.30 a.m.. 10.16 a.m.. Via Canadian Rockies. 
8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m., Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment. 
Particulars and descriptive matter on application.

OTTAWA SERVICE.
The Canadian Pacific are now operating on their 

trains between Montreal and Ottawa what is known 
as the Broiler-Bqffet Service which is sure to 
with the approval of the travelling public between 
these two cities.

Train service from Windsor Street Station as fol-

8.30 a.m. daily, with Broiler-Buffet and Observation

H partly 
of tho 

ake over the liabili-
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, north west. 
Bridge, l33--Cloudy. north west. 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy.

.. .. £26,965,48

H north west. Arrived down 
3.15 a.m. Quebec, 8.46 a.m. Murray Bay. Out 7.25 
Sandefjord. 635 a.m, WacQuta

Premiums 
over claims ( 
and expen.

;

. | <*;« - 
^Hince ,,

^..........r8r»l«h Law
i Cl|edonian ,
I C™unerclal

..
C"«Mlan ..
(> Union............. ......

" Î 6WIS M
-»M=n . ■■ + 145-324 8-«

British ..

Above Montreal.
in 1914. 

+£261,667 10,2 
+ 53,017 5.1

19,028 " 17.2 
7,910 Î.8

Union + 342,568 9.7

9,709 7.5
+ 13,929 2.3

34,579 14.0

Lachlne, 8.—Cloudy, west. Eastward 6.10 
j latt,? 7.30 p.m. yesterday Avon.
; Cascades Point, 21—Cloudy, west, 
j Coteau Landing. 33—Cloudy, west.

The engine ... first run by Wm. Huckett. an: Cornwall. 62-Cloudy, calm Eastward, 3 00 
American engineer, who shortly afterwards left for ? Edmonton, 
the United States.

P.C.
5 Car.

: manner any 
allons for se 10.30 a.m. dally, with Dining Car.

4.05 p.m., ex. Sunday, with Broiler-Buffet 
servatlon Car. . w,

7.40 p.m. Sunday only, 8.46 p.m. daily, 10.15 
dally.

In addition to the above two trains leave 
Viger Station daily at 8.00 a.m. and 6.56

.. +
VALCARTIER CAMP - ... —and Ob- Special Excursion to

.............  $3.50.QUEBEC AND RETURN ....................
Going 11.30 p.m. July 10. 

Return limit a.m. July 13.

Galops Canal. 99—Raining, calm. Eastward 4.30 
! Iroquois, Up 6.15 a.m. Rapids Prince. e.»o a.m. City 
of Ottawa.

Port Dalhousle, 298—Cloudy, calm. Eastward 4.16 
ruin, yesterday Malton. 5.30 p.m. Kekwest. 6.20 
Byron Whitaker, 715 p.m. Samuel Marshall 

Port Colborne, 321—Cloudy, weal, 
a-m. Omaha, 1.25 p.m. yesterday, Blckerdike.

... +

TEXAS AND PACIFIC EARNINGS.
New York, July 8.— Texas and Pacific. May gross, 

$1,322,574: decrease, $66.506.
Net, 9149,168; decrease. $29.940.
Eleven months gross, $16,623,719; decrease, $908,751. 
Net, $3,972.401 ; decrease. $197,362.

Place

3UCHARISTI0 CONGRESS,
July 13-15.

Montreal and Return.
Single Fare and 25c.

. p.m- July IS. -H train. July 
5. Return limit July 16th.

TICKET OFFICES:
,41-143 St. Jam.. Street. Phone Main 3'»

Windsor Hotel, Piece Vigor end Windsor St. St.t

I REPORT WAS UNTRUE.
L hi cage, July 8,—F. D. Underwood, president of 

Erie Railroad, when aeked about the report that he 
would become connected with the Canadian 
Railway, eaid: "I am not going to the Canadian Pa
cific In any capacity whatsoever. I will stay with 
the Erie until It paye dividende; this report Is 
bar raising; there is no truth In It.”

46,649 6.8
"«hern ~ 12='683 ' 6'7

: sn
+ 68.613 4.9

'■+ 263,782 . 6.1 

17.322 2.0
31.353 4.1

Eastward 5.40 1

m. 14. and a-m. traîna 4.3l Coin 
July 1Pacific 5.1ELECTRIC BOAT COMMON.

New York, July 6.—Electric Boat common stock The traffic receipts of the Suez Canal for June 22 
advanced .17 points to 147, a new high record on the amounted to 150,000‘francs, against 360,000 francs last 
curb market; the preferred is quoted at 137 to 147

SUEZ CANAL.
»yai
y?1 Exchange .. + 

ICWt^ Union ,, +i C. J. SIMARD.
Deputy Provincial Secretary.3808-26-2.

/

ife'v i

r it
.....y - •... ;,-?r - - -
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PAGE THREE
State - , ; « • - • •
Su"............................. .......
Yorkshire

n SL.

WILE loo
140,314 'Ifji fire 4owe* in this commonwealth if it does not render 

less likely a repetition of the Salem disaster.
A brief record of that disaster, although the story 

is now familiar, will not be out of place in an offi
cial report of this kind; neither will it be out of place 
to set forth what is hoped tb be accomplished through 
the agency of the actuarial bureau which has 
been established after a century, almost, of fire in
surance

87.140 6.8
•• + 36,101 7.7 m 10SSES OF HIDM69.873 15.8

i Emm CEO JTeto* •• ... •• JCl.476,651 
In the second table 

eluding

H 5.5 £1,172.009 1 
are shown the fire funds, 

capital, net Interest receipts, and the 
denda actually paid In 1»H. As compared with the 
figures at the end of t»U, the funds show an In. 
crease of £J07,SJS.

rf O.praealen In Brazil, But 
element to Place 
Directors.

divi- !

' V' Following is a partial list of the war looses of Can
adian life insurance companies on the first contin
gent of approximately 32,000 men. The figures are 
for claims received up to June 1:
Canada Life Assurance Company .......
Sun Life Assurance Company ..............................
fireat West Life Assurance Company ..............
Confederation Life Association ..............................
Manufacturers Life Insurance Company ..........
Mutual Life of Canada ......... .....................................
Imperial Life Assurance Company .....................
North American Life Assurance Company ..
Excelsior Life Insurance Company ............
National Life Assurance Co. ... ...
London Life Insurance Company ...
Northern Life Assurance Company ..
Dominion Life Assurance Company 
Crown Life insurance Company ............
Continental Life Insurance Company.......... ..
Capital Life Insurance Company ..........................
Travellers Life Assurance Co. of Canada ....
I. O. F................

counts Lately Issued are Sorely 
Marred by Five Months 

of War

activity in this country without any 
certed attempt to bring together the loss experience 
of the companies under a uniform system, 
there has been no such basis for the application of 
judgment in making rates, or, as some view it, for 
actual hate-making."

Regarding the experience of fire Insurance 
panies in Massachusetts during 1814, Commissioner 
Hardison says:

"The year 1914 has been a losing one for the com
panies on their Massachusetts business, 
ance sheet of premiums and losses paid shows the 
following figures: —

ill).—Although the directors 

Lines still complain of the 

r have a very good

Valued at End of 1913.
In nearly every Hitherto ..$133,000 

00.822 
88.178 
83,800 
60,028 
51.530 
61,500 
34,000 
12,000 
8.000 
«117 
3.000 
4.006 
2.0(H) 
2,000 
1,000

case the offices have adopted the 1 
suggestion of the Board of Trade, and have 
values as at the end of 1911-for securities previously 
bought, and the cost price of securities since ae- 
quired; but at the same time they have, as a rule, 
set up or added to investment 
funds to meet the depreciation 
ing 1914. This practice.

-m taken the
ïlders. The Galveston bust • 

ry as regards volume and 
fquisitloned 13 of the

THE YEAR’S EXPERIENCE i

one Leading Companies Received £28,965,480 
Premiums—Profits Declined from 
£3,272,000 to £1,478*51.

_ com.
they retained eight at the

reserve or contingency 
which occurred dur- 

assuming there is no im- ; 
mediate recovery i„ values, may almost he described
g!nttvreal<lng the deprcclation to the shareholders '

‘i'
ll! Firs

'esumably the company had 
hey were to receive

The bal-

The accounts of British Are offices are always in- 

ting. because Are insurance is one of the busi- 

ln which British enterprise Is predominant, 
* London Times. In these exceptional days,

,rten Great Britain’s Imports exceed her exports by 

in normal times, these International

Premiums. Losses paid. 
$698,618

port was very bad 
imp, and the latest 
de them: — 
Déprécia- Deb.

Fire

including 
reserves for 
unexpired 
risks and 
profit and 

loss bal
ances (ex 
capital).

Net
Interest
receipts

tax and 
lees fixed 
charges 
for deben

terest, etc.i.

Mass, stock cos. (4)
Other States stock

lea (115) ............
U. S. branches (stock) (86)

$673,880
compan-

|uys the
8,605,006 
6.708,: 11

11.366.833
6,500,137

Net MR. H. C. COX,
j President of the Canada Life. The company has 
paid $123,000 on claims resulting from war losses 
in the first Canadian Contingent.

Int. Profit.£ 1.066[ for more

I plum is drawn 

the offices, 
from long spe

£ £ 7,866 *have become more important than ever. Pre- 

from every quarter of the globe and

Totals, stock companies. $14,911.730 
Massachusetts mutual 

panies other than 
facturera (34)...,

Other Sentes, mut. compan
ies other than manufac
turers (9l ..............................

Mass, manufacturers' mut
uals (8)..........................

126,230 
84,662 
96,522 

136,647 
104,759 
131,885 

Pref. and 
Ord. Div. Rate.

$18,540.68918,000
18.000
18.000

89.576
87.531»
53.724

107.452
29,859
38.190

Carried
Forward.

nivi-

paid in i 
1914.

Total $692,666by means of all the knowledge gained 
cialization, and by skilful management, 

to extract from it a return on the capital Office— 
which in turn goes to swell the capital Alliance ..

The accounts ‘lately Issued Atlas .. ..
British Law ., .. 
Caledonian . . 
Commercial Union

the premium Income of twenty-one Fine Art.................
results we analyze in the Guardian.................

Law Union .. .. 
Llv. & L. & G. .. 
Lond. & Lancashire
London ...................
North British . .
Northern.................
Norwich Union .. 
Phoenix..................

Royal Exchange . 
Scottish Union

on the outbreak of war, were com- Sun...........................
Yorkshire .. ....

f;

CLOTH FOUND IN BURNED 
BUILDING MED WITH Dll

.. $1,733.2(1.1 SI.412.46718,000
18.000
18,000

Ord.

TROLLEY JUMPS TRACK ON
endeavor 
employed.
wealth of this country.
,re sorely marred by five months of war, yet the 
toUl surplus realized is a notable addition to the fln- 

the country’s Industry.

NIAGARA ROUTE-—14 DEAD, f•• £3,147.173 
1,286,357 

259,898 
456,525 

4.312,923 
270.483 

1.015.027 
561.594 

4.266.332 
2,710.166 
1.387,757 
3.799.309 
2.200.208 
1.452.477 
2.100.494 
6.017.063 

896.324 
768.478 
141,998 

2,676.048 
746.772

£147.931 
X51,095

xl 8.552 
X239.078

X37.997
1X6.07!
90.373
67.913

235.166

X 58.627 
xXfi.336 
287.459 
58.882

125.206
34.683

£395.515 
81.217 
24.225 
25,800 

277.331 
13,523 

100.000 
84.498 

299,711 
141.384 
89,655 

272.946 
1 26.938 
66.298 

159.044 
380.477 
68.922 
56.500 

8.750 
158.200 
62.676

201.556 105,096
! Toronto. July 7 A car on the Niagara Falls Park

1,954,743 ; "H'1 Rlver Rnl|way, while coming down 
Incline

£ 1.299.692% the *te#p
that leads to the sharp curve just outside 

Queenstown. loaded

£
When hearing of testimony with regard to the fire °ther States' manufactur

ai the premises of the Montreal Waterproof Clothing ! pr8’ mutuals (18) 
was resumed before Eire Commissioner

41,500 
41,500 
41,500
41.500
16.500

41.500 
■ofits do not quite 
distributed and

ln 26 324
10 22.393
10 34.587
10 50.539

nil 63.897
,ft 60.587

cover the

incial return on
with excursionists from the Tor-

I onto Hund*>' Sennit of Wood Green Methodist and 
St, John's Presbyterian churches, returning home af
ter a day's plcnIcing Jumped the track and 
against n trolley pole and turned turtle. The 
of the car

1.245,412 1,362.022I A year ago 
I leading offices whose f lint table below reached the sum of £27.245,583, the 
I kfgesct total ever recorded; this year the figures are 
I by 1290,053 to £26,956,480, a decrease of lit-

than 1 per cent.—trifling when the difficul-

Company
Ritchie yesterday. Mr. J. A. Mann, K.C., appeared on 
behalf of the insurance companies, and began a fur
ther examination of Mr. Harris W'ener. the managing 
director of the company. After a few questions had 
been asked, the witness answering after objections 
made by his counsel had been overruled, he

Totals, mut. .. $4,479.863 $4.834.328
crashed 

rear halfGrand totals ................... $19,391.693 $23.375,197
was completely wrecked and ten persons

The car was closely packed
the number of Injured l« likely to tot.1 between 

50 and 60

were killed outright.tie more 
ties of the year are taken into account. With the

premiums were, no longer received 
from Austria and Germany, which explains, to a 
line extent at any rate, the remarkable decrease in 
the income of the North British, a millionaire com- 

' pW»y. which had important branches in Berlin and 
I Vienna, and carried on there a very large amount of

WAR HELPS INSURANCE.nothing jR 
carry forward is maintained was ex

cused by the court until July 21. in order that points 
of law might he consulted by his legal advisers and ■ lo*r* ^nw wnr |e helping the life Insurance busi- 
definite action decided on by them with regard to nC8H Rt the convention of the Fidelity Mutual Life

Lenders' flub held in Philadelphia Inst week.

ootbréak of Mr. Frederick A. Wallis, a New York Many nf the Utter were hurried to Ni
agara Fall- but a large number were brought to this 
city on the Niagara Line steamer, 
died during

manager.an was formerly the 
lich was analysed |„ full „„ 
sue, show's a stronger Of these, four 

ho trip arrosa the lake, making a total
as the result of sales 

vement is satisfactory, par- 
n the cost of ships is very 
e Increase of the fleet had 
•priations from profits.
‘ heavy In comparison with

further interrogation.
Dr. Henri St. George, the city analyst and bacter

iologist, to whom certain samples of the cloth used

He
of fourteen d.-ml

"One firm has just taken out a $300.00(1 policy on 
the life of a man who would be tndispenslhle to the 
company.

OVERSEAS SOLDIERS TO TAKE
PART IN THIS YEAR’S HARVEST.

F direct business, 
r These branches.
S polsorily closed, while the company had to liquidate 
r' its liabilities in each country. It Is satisfactory to 
[ karn from the chairman’s speech that as far as 
t Germany and Austria are concerned, the North Brit- 
I jgh started this year with an absolutely clean slate. 
■ As regards volume of premium income, the Royal 
% jjain easily holds first place, with an income of well 

over £4,000,000, the Commercial Union stands out 
among its friends with an increase of nearly £177,- 
MN, thereby raiding its premium income to more 

t than £3,500,000, while the Liverpool & London & 
I Globe takes third place with an income of nearly
F 11,1000,000.

apparently ns fire conveyors in the burned building 
had been submitted, was then vailed. The officials fear that his death would 

actually cripple ltie plant to such an extent that it 
would he compelled to nullify Its contracts

He identified a
report which he had sent in writing to the fire com
missioner, and answered a few questions.

The report stated that eight samples had been

Ottawa. Ont.. •inly 8.—The Department of Militia 
have decided to grant one month s leave of absence to

York concern has taken out a policy of $120.000 on 
handed to him by DetectIve Adelard Constantin, of the the life of Its superintendent.
Fire Commission, which had been marked as Hxhib- ! . "The war." Mi

£ 40,473,406 £ 1.969.742 £2.893.605 non-commissioned officer* and men of the expedition- 
ary forces In Canaria for the purpose of enabling them
to take pari

shows the movement of the 
ce-sheet over the last six x—After deduction of debenture interest. 

In some instances considerable 
placed to investment

" «Mis said, "has taught the
The anal)sis showed that of I American a lesson In thrift, 

these only two contained positive signs of coal oil. | to have a bank account

In the harvesting of the 1915! average |
its A to H inclusive. throughout the Dominion.We realize that Itsums have been

Reserve 
and under-

Account.

Valu»-
Only well behaved and well conducted men will bereserve funds at the end ,.f 1913. something to fall bark 1

on, and the thought that this country might become Kran,p‘* ,l,p privilege. I‘ay and allowance will be held 
Involved In the struggle has

and these appear to have been and In one of these two cases. Exhibit H, these signs 
were slight.

used in the process of 
ruling at the end 

is quite ex
its balance-

tiof reducing the prices to the values Gasoline and benzine were entirely ab
sent from all of the exhibits.

caused hundreds of j unt11 ,,,p rpl"rn nf Individual concerned. When 
thousands to make provision for a rainy day." l‘,onf hp|,'K furnished that he took part In har

vesting It xUII I... paid to him. Soldiers will be 
milted to take part In the harvesting on the vicinity 
of the camps where the y a re located.

Fleet. of that year. The London & Lancashire The witness was of 
opinion that at least six of the exhibits could not in 
any way have contributed to a fire.

£ £ ceptional in wiping off absolutely from 
sheet the whole of the depreciation 
been suffered down

per27,994
48,803
46.956
:01.580
11,592
16.805
debtors.

206.823

269,626 
326.144 
335.209 
366.85(1 
Invest- Cash and 
ments. Bills.

1.070.06» 
1.147.912 
1.374.249 
1.242,65? 
1,265.891 
1.243.038

known to have 
to the beginning of this

PLAN NEW $100,000 COMPANY.

It is reported that prominent 
organizing a fire insurance 

* with a

men in Indiana areSurplus ia Disappointing.

E. More Important, though, than increases or de- 
! creases in premium income is the surplus, i.e., the 
I excess of premiums over the claims paid and the ex- 
t penses incurred during the year, and the total is 
I somewhat disappointing. This surplus is actually 
r less than half that realized in 1913, having declined 
^ from £3,272,000 to nearly £ 1,500,000. The percent

age of the surplus on the total premium income of 
\ twénty-one o/fices was thus only 6.5, as compared 
_ ttftitwelve in 1912, •TfY#il$ll, K-2 In 1910 and 15 in
i hoi.

amounting to £ 110,000.
company In Indianapolis 

capital stock of $1.000.000 and a surplus of ft.. 
000.000. The plan Is to sell stock to local agents. 

* The Indianapolis people believe that there Is an open- 
- Ing for a large company with headquarters In n,Hr 

Albert Jarry sold to George I). Limitas lot No. 7-99 j clty' I ,1P Sterling Fire, which formerly 
Ht. Jean Baptiste Ward, with buildings, for $10,375. j throughout the country, re-insured „

- its business recently.

The London Assurance states that 
ties quoted
changes have been taken

"all the securi-

REAL ESTATE !the London and New York Stock Ex - ♦ PERSONALS1at the middle prices 
rent on July 27, and the end of June. 1914, 
tively. and on this basis the depreciation 
than provided for by the Investments’ 
fund."

respec- 
is more 

depreciation 
value of thw 

as at June 30. 1914. All the 
other offices show the values, as at the end of 1913, 
or give these and explain that any depreciation since 
then is covered by or more than offset by the contin
gency investment reserve or fluctuation funds.

Mr. N. Lavoie, of Quebec, la at the FMace V'lger. 

| Mr. A. S. Gravel, of Quebec, is at the Place Vlger.

£ £ £ operated 
large part of101,091 

109,454 
107.743 
110.838 
99,228 
97.338

he habit of keeping a large 
»as plenty of cash it lends 
-£ 132,000 is included this 
estments in the above table 
cash it borrows from the 
"creditors" included £31,-

167.623
199.807
154.195
217,828

79.361
181,362

8.835
6.151
3,82?
3.548
3.288
2.314

The Norwich Union gives the 
United States securities

Joseph O. (iagnon sold to E. Gagnon lots Nos. 23-14 
and 15, Hochelaga Ward, with buildings fronting on | 
Chambly street, for $9,000.

■ IMARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES Mr. A. W. Sinnnmon. of Levl», I» at the Plac* Vlger.

f Last year an extraordinarily unfavorable experi- 
| ence In the United States was mainly responsible for 

the "comparatively poor results, an experience which 
left the Alliance and British Law—companies that do 

: flo operate there—scathless. The Alliances' surplus 
i*, It will be seen, only slightly below the excellent 
figure of 1913, while the British Law, with its small 
and carefully chosen home business, has consider- 
ably Improved upon its previous figures, 
bueineas ia usually either very good or very bad. The 

i Commercial Union records the gratifying surplus of 
^ .£142,000, though the figure is a decrease of £140,- 

WO; the Royal earned well over £ 250,000, a decrease 
of £210,000; and the London & Lancashire £145,000. 
• fill of £ 132,000. The Law Union shows the high 

■ percentage of 14 on a small account. Substantial 
pluses are also shown by the Atlas. Guardian, Llver- 

j/PPol & Lpndon & Globe, London, Northern7~Norwich 
jUnion, Phoenix, Royal Exchange, Sçottish 
|Sun and Yorkshire, but no one would maintain that 

Id view of the immense capital employed and the 
1i*ka Involved a total surplus of 584 per cent, can be 
Kgarded as an adequate return.

Net
premiums,

1914.

£ 1.360,874 
1,039,954 

110,526 
449,704 

3,537,279 
130,084 

'595,315 
246,001 

3,098.721 
1.656,713 

680,065 
2,146,290 
1,318,388 
1.212,612 
1.428,371 
4,124,063 

856,038 
764.167 
234,175 

1,54)2,340 
455,800

/Quotations furnished by .7. C. Mackintosh 
members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
Street, Halifax, N.8.)

Mr. J. 1». Caron, of Quebec, is at the Place Vlger 
Hotel. ,

* Co_ 
Holll*

Odilon Duval sold to Mrs. M. F. I’ichette lot No.
Importance of Depreciation. 152-295, Cole de la Visitation, with buildings front- j 

How important this question of depreciation is may ing on Bordeaux street, for $7,000. 
be gathered from the decision of the Royal to create , 
a contingencies fund of no

Asked. Mr. A. C. Campbell, of Hhawlnigan Falls, ia at the 
Windsor.

Bid.
, xEastern Canada Savings A Loan ...
xEastern Trust Company .....................

1106-63. St. Mary's Ward, with buildings Nos. 611. 613 xMar. Tel. A Tel. pfd. ...........................
and 615 Maisonneuve street, measuring 38 x 113 feet. x 
for $4.000.

less than £ 4OO.O0D. which 
it was explained, though, at the meeting, 
held available for meeting not only depreciation, hut 
any other contingency that may arise." 
seen from the table that interest earnings alone

Ferdinand Corbeil sold to Stanislas Curbed lot No.

Mr. w. f>, Fraser, of Sherbrooke, le at the Rltz- 
Carlton.

iDo., common .........................
a Underwear, pfd...............

Do., Common.............................
Porto Rico Tel., pfd.....................

Do., common .........................
Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd......................

Do . Common............................
Trinidad Electric.........................

Bond»

76It will be 95American 90ROAD EARNINGS.
land Railroad: May gross, Messrs. James J. HUI ami L. W. Hill were in town 

last night.
3»long way towards paving the dividends, and Louis Amable sold to Stephen Brault lots Nos. 3405- 

238 and 239 parish of Montreal, with buildings fronting 
Gertrude street. Verdun, measuring 75 x 112 feet, 

for $16.500.

105 102shareholders can themselves judge of the security of 
their position. 46icrease, $29,402.

1,330,147; decrease. $32.651. 
increase, 126,228.

The dividends actually paid in 1914 
include those declared on account of the previous

•5 Hon ^ W I’ugsley Imn returned to Ottawa for a
45 40year, and for that period distributions were in some 

cases increased. Depreciation in investment values 
and the depletion of staffs caused by the large 
ber of men who have joined one or other of His Maj- ! 
esty's forces were subjects dwelt upon by all 
chairmen at the meetings, 
forget to mention the service of those who at home

72 65
Jean Baptiste A. Wilson sold to Lucien ("harbonneau 

lots Nos. 3930-229 and 230. parish of Montreal, with | Brandram-Hehderson. 6 p.c.
Eastern Car. 6 p.c.....................
Mar Tel. A Tel.. 6 p.c.
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c..............
Porto Rico Tel., 6 p.c.............
Stanfields, Ltd.. 6 p.c.............
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c. .. . 

x Ex-dividend.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux haa gone to Point au Pic 
for. the summer.98>ADS. 96

98buildings fronting on Devilliers street, measuring 43 95

Nor did the chairmen
102j \ 50 feel, for $6.50(1. Mr. 8. P. Johnstone arrived at the Windsor last 

evening from Ottawa.
RAILWAY 
SYST6 >1HUNK 100 97

100 98Mrs. Ma reus Baum sold to Joseph Fineberg and 
others |nt No. 2499. parish <if Montreal, with build
ings Nos. 1298, 1300 and 1302 Notre Dame street, mea
suring 30 x 110 feet, for $12.350.

have been working exceptionally long hours to carry 
i on the business -and earn the profits which are 
sential for the welfare of the companies.

Prophecy at this early period <>f the year would be 
perfectly futile. At home, losses so far have, 
gards total values destroyed, been practically normal. 
While, since the outbreak of war. the militant suffra
gists have ceased from troubling, there have been a 
number of serious outbreaks at factories engaged on 
work in connection with the war. The fire offices 
themselves do not forget that the long hours 
worked and the great congestion of these factories, 
both of goods and of men. have favored the outbreak 
of fires, and in one or two instances the trouble has 
been traced directly to overheated bearings.

Experience in the United States has again been 
unfavorable, though it is customary to expect the 
first three months of the year to produce serious 
losses, traceable to buildings overheated In the win
ter. Reports from far-distant countries only ac
count for the first four months of the year, so there

riO CONGRESS 98 95 Mr. I. 8. Gravatnteen. of Toronto, has arrived at 
tlie Rltz-<'urllon for the rest of the season.86 80, JULY 13th to 15th. 

plus 25c) for Round Trip, 
Renfrew and East it) Can- dec. on ! Cabinet Ministers In Ottawa to-day will be: — 

I Hon. Messrs. White, Reid. Cochrane, Casgrain, 
j Lougheed. Crothers and Kemp.

\ Office—
[AHiance......................
Atlas.. . . . . . . . . . .

^British Law.............. ..
Caledonian.................

[Ctotnercia! Union.................
pne Art................................

puvdlan ......................................
B*w Union ,. ^,

;v' * .London & Globe .... 
I*odon 
Undon

The Canadian Dairy Lunch, Limited.Mrs. J"hn Douglass sold to Alfred Butler th** south - 
west part of lot No. 11-932. Laurier Ward. Cote St. 
Louis, with buildings Nos. 2588 to 2590b Esplanade 

measuring 25 x 91 feet, for $10.000.

1913.
th; all trains July 14th and 
irning until July 16th.

HE MAINE COAST.
8.20 p.m. daily, 
pamphlet describing many

+ £13.245 
— 84.342
+ 1.923

2.883 
176.944 

3.334 
20,365 

5.991 
37.867 
57.729 

6.082 
331,286 

+ 58,351
+ 24.942
+ 24,568

Public notice is hereby given that under the Quebe»
Companies’ Act, letters patent have been issued by 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, bear- 

1 Inc date the twenty-second dav of June. 1915 Jncoi - ‘‘hange at the Board of Trade yesterday:
Arthur F H,n„»,,n .............  Rieh-rd ... ......... .. ,»«ÏSSÏ,'1 j M'rrl"' N*W  ̂ J“’- qUln"”'

of lots Nos. 384-26 and 2., parish nf Montreal, with j |.;K|,ert William Westover. advocate; Perga n tes Es-' 
buildings fronting
Westmount. measuring 3.360 square feet, for $7.rtoo.

The following gentlemen were Introduced on
J. M.

avenue.

gregor, of Toronto, by G. T. Pettigrew.
+ Stay nor and Greene avenues, irate Demetre and George Demetelin, merchants; of ;

i he city of Montreal, for the following purposes : A NEW CLAUSE.
To own. operate and control hotels and restaurants The Equitable Life Assurance Society lias just la- 

and to carry on hotel keeping and restaurant business , «. m. , ... ...in all It. branches. nceorL* ,o the provisL, of ?hê I " """ ',l8abWty tiuu’e' 1 nâer thls «'»“«•

Quebec License Act. i not only will premiums cease, but in addition the in-
To acquire by purchase, lease nr other title the a.i- ’ su red may elect to diaw one-tenth of the policy 

property, licenses, undertaking, business, good - 
ind stock in trade or services of any person or 

on any trade or business 
rized to carry on or slml-

ON—NEW LONDON.
9.30 p.m. dally, 
nes St., Cor. St. Franco!»- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1181 
“ Main 822»

1

& Lancaster .. ., Adelard Roy sold to Oswald May ranci lots Nos. 29- 
1324, 1292. 1282 to 1291. 124 7 in 1253. 974 to 978. 148- 
1991-3. and 148-2037. Hochelaga Ward, having a super
ficial area of 73.480 square feet, with buildings front
ing on Brown street, for $5.00».

otel
British .. 

^tthern ..
persons or company carry in 

; which this company is aut 
I lar or incidental the 
I To

six months after due proof of disability has been 
received by the society, and the remaining nine- 
tenths annually thereafter.

•e Station

S'lch Union ” 

•• ..

ug
ho: If he survives that per

iod, the same income will continue for life.N PACIFIC
purchase, acquire, hold, transfer, sell and dis- 
of stock, debentures nr securities in any other 

mpany h 
(hose of

R»,i is yet no sufficient basis to estimate what results 
the whole 12 months are likely to yield. Where pre
mium income fell off during the first five months 
of the war. a large decrease must, however, be ex
pected to he shown this year; and both policyholders ward, with buildings Nos. 14»6, 1408. 141» and 1412 
and shareholders may again congratulate the man- j Lawrence Boulevard, measuring 48 x 79 feet, 
agements on the prudent policy followed in the past | 

of limiting dividend distributions and

The largest among yesterday’s 27 realty transfers
transaction involving the sum of $19,50», for j 'co

+ 342^ Exchange ..
■ Scottish Union ..
; State ....
| Sun.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
|to*ahlre .. *

! Total ..

Various Routes. 
EXPOSITIONS. Ï» MINISTERS AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, July 8.—Cabinet Ministers who will be in 
Hon. Messrs. White, Reid, 

Cochrane, Casgrain. Lougheed, Crothers and Kemp.

having objects similar in whole or87,049
6.321

24,124
69,197

7.512

this company or carrying on bualnesa^ca-which amount Marcus Baum sold to Joseph A. Bar- I to 
rclt the northeast part of Im No. 411 St. Jean Baptiste ! P“'>le of being conducted »o as to directly or Indlrectlj

benefit this company;
To issue fully paid up 

bonds or other securities

+Los Angela».
town to-morrow will be:+

and non-assessable shares, 
of the company in payment

COAST POINTS, 
leattle, Portland, etc, 
4TON, BANFF, ETC. 
Service.
Via Canadian Rockies.

+ ! or in part payment for any real or personal property, 
; rights, services or other assets acquired by the com
pany by any thle;

To sell, lease or otherwise dispose of the undertak
ing of the company or any part thereof for such con
sideration as the company may deem proper or to 
amalgamate or enter into any agreement of rejoinder 
of interest or reciprocal concession with any individ- 

1 ual. firm or corporation carrying on business with 
CtimnUt— Ann...I R, objects altogether or in part similar to those of this Comm.ss.oner Complete. Annual Re- , company on 81jch terms and conditions as may be

deemed advisable and in payment of the considera
tion thereof t<> accept cash, shares, bonds, debentures 

1 or other securities of any other corpo 
I distribute among the shareholders of

Mass.. July 8.—Insurance Commissioner from time to ,ime An* species, shares, bonds.
lures, securities or other property belonging to the

good years
building up large reserve funds against the need of

.. .. £26,965,480 — £290,103

Premiums 
over claims 
and expen. 

in 1914. 
£261,657 19.2

anxious times. The double function of these funds is 
to provide a large part of the security of the policy
holders and to assist in the payment of dividends, 
especially when, as at present, profits are less easy -

!. Corespond
ing surp. 

P.C. in 1913. 
£ 267,695 

117,639 
15,796 
48,221 

493,767 
20,347 
51,860 
35.140 

2.2 359,334
8.8 277,146

95,597 
210.257 

4 3 139,358
101,490 
127,638 
462,904 

76,558 
96.916

AROUSE PUBLIC SENTIMENT1.50 p.m., Via the Great
E Office—

■Alliance ,,
[ Atiag............

^-British Law 
’ Estonian ..

C°nunerclal 
PtoArt .. .

Guardian 
Uw Union

! 6M19 
EZ* ***■••+ 14M24

>ni> Brmsh";;

te equipment, 
ve matter on application. to earn. Massachusetts

port—Year 1914 Was a Losing One For the 
Fire Insurance Companies.

+ 63,017 5.1
19,028 ' 17.2 
7,919 1.8

Union + 342,588 9.7

9.709 7.5
+. 13.929 2.3

•• + 34,579 14.0

.. + HALIFAX TRAMWAY'S PETITION.
Halifax. N.S.. July 8.—The Nova Scotia Tram- 

& Power Company's petition came up before

ER CAMP ... - ration and to 
the company

cureien to
$3.50. ways

the Board of Public Utilities yesterday. The Legis
lature granted the company's charter more than a

j establishment of a bureau for receiving and tabulai- j “The Canadian Dairy Lunch, Limited," 
ing by classes, made up according to the degree of 1 stock of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00). di-
hazard, all fire losnes suffered in the United States. I l"° t“ty <35<" sharea one

! hundred dollars ($100.00) each.
It is hoped that the latter event, by showing the haz- j The principal place of business of the corporation, 
ardous risks by a carefully compiled record, the sign!- i is in the city of Montreal.
ficance of which will be so clear that he who runs mav * Dated. from the office of the provincial secretary, :

... ... ........ , ; this twenty-second day of June, 191»
read, will arouse a public sentiment which will in- C J SIMARD !
sist upon fire prevention measures that will reduce i 397S--27-2 Deputy JPretoncial Secretary. |

... + Boston.
Frank H. Hardison, of Massachusetts, in his annual>.m. July 10. 

.m. July 13. company;
To pay all costs Incidental towards the charter of 

y and to do any such 
or conducive to the at- 

the name of 
with a capital

0 CONGRESS,
1-15.
d Return.
» and 25c.
ins July 14. and a-m. trains 
ily 16th.

company
Utilities Board before Issuing them.

before the board is for this permission.46,649 6.8
--«hen, . ,2='683 '

Sr»-:-
• •••■+ 68.613 4.9

'■+ 262.782 . 6.1 

17.322 2.0
+ 31,353 4.1

TORNADO KILLS 33 IN CINCINNATI.
persons wereCincinnati, July 8.— Thirty-three5.1

injured in severe wind and 
last night.

killed, and at least a score 
rain storm which struck Cincinnati

>alFFICES:

pletely demoralizing traffic for hours, and cutting the 
city off from communication with the outside world.

Phene Main 3125, 
and Windsor St. Stations

6.*?! Exchange +

Union

' ■ ■

II

■me
i

j •

Impregnable
Assets of the Sun Life of 

Canada have more than 
doubled In the past five 
have more than trebled 
past nine years, and have 
more than quadrupled In the 
past eleven years.

At Dec. 31st last they stood 
at $64,187.656: now they ex
ceed $72,000,000—easily the 
largest amount held by any 
Canadian Life Company.

. Sun Life of Canada policies are safe 
and profitable policies to buy.

-r
years, 
in the

sun Life
Cemtot OF CANAUX
Head Office^Mont-heal
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H That ta the aute of affaira with moat of our muntcf 
pallties to-day. It is satisfactory to And the Van
couverites applying the brakes.

DEGRESS OF UNHAPPINESS. THE MUNITIONS MtASUftC NOW A LAW.
(Pitteburg Dispatch.) (Toronto Globe.)

The least unhappy of the unhappy women of Bur- The bill Introduced a fe*r days ago Into the House 
ope whose: soldiers are in the war are those who of Commons by Mr. Lloyd George, and passed by that 
know their loved ones are prisoners or so badly crip- Chamber rapidly and, unanimously, was passed with 
pled that future military service l6 Impossible. The equal unanimity and still greater speed by the House 
merely unhappy are those who are sure their loved of Lords. The measure to facilitate thé manufacture 

no more. The unhappieet of these millions of munitions Is now a law. and as it Is absolutely un- 
of women are thoee who do not know what has be- precedented, so It will always remain unparalleled, 
come of their soldiers, whether they are dead, wound- The conditions which made it highly expédient if not 
ed or missing. They have quit thinking about the absolutely necessary will never, so far aa human 
causes of the war, have quit asking God why He let foresight can carry present-day onlookers, be dupli- 
it come or when it will end. All they want now is cated. No nation, in the light of the penalty yet to be 
the answer to' the single question. "Where Is my sol- inflicted on Germany by the nations she has assailed,

will ever be found so rashly unprincipled as to re-

Imperial Bank
THI

Journal of Commerce

11Holland, which is struggling to keep her place as 
a neutral nation, has a population of 6,836,000, a gain 
of nearly 600,000 In the past five years. The male 
population totals 3,145,000. Amsterdam, the largest 
city, has a population of 612,000.

Published Daily by
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

3645 Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephones : —Business : Main 2662. Répertoriai: 

Main 4702.

OF CANADA 
hiad ornez

'
ones are

- - TORONTO ijiioari Pacific at new 
131.2 — Lowest Ever 

Liquidation Abou

California, with a population of 2,667,000, spends 
$2.99 per head for the support of her schools, mak
ing her. expenditure for education one of the high
est of any state in the union. Her total annual out
lay is $7,760,000. Quebec might copy from Cali
fornia in her support of education.

$ 17,000,000 
17,000,000

TU» Bank lames Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all part* of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through
out the Dominion of Canada.

!HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor. • *i*.»

dlerr
TRADING WASJournal of Commerce Offices : 

Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard
peat her audacioue folly.

Fortunately there is no reason to doubt either that 
the munitions law Is In consonance with public opin
ion or that It will accomplish its Intended purpose. 
During the seven days allowed by Mr. Lloyd George 
to permit the trades unions to find enough of skilled 
workmen willing to perform the necessary handiwork 
more than forty thousand volunteered to devote them
selves to the work of supplying the soldiers on the 
firing line with the means of breaking down the Ger? 
man defence and preparing the way for an invasion 
of Germany. Apparently every other preparation has 
been made, and now probably no long time will elapse 
until a determined and concerted effort will be made 
from every side to close in on thed oomed aggressor 
The British artisans drove a fairly hard bargain be
fore the compact with the Government was arranged, 
but they may be trusted to “play the game,” see it 
through to the bitter end, and help to make the expen » 
sive interval as brief as possible.

Street. SOLDIERS Of THE STATE.
(London Tlmea)

Profit, in the ordinary sense, should be eliminated 
altogether, in -such a way as to convince the men 
that the employer cannot take advantage of them. 
In short, their relation*?should be completely trans
formed. and fhât can Only be done by taking both 
under government control.

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.

Less than half a century ago cotton seed and Its 
products were thrown away as refuse. Later on cot-

I p.ic Eased Off From Early M 
Became More or Lai 

in the Market'» Ac
Tradere

ton seed commenced to be utilized, and twenty-five 
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, j years ago was worth twenty million, dollars a year 

Westminster, S.W.
vf’

SA VINOS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in. 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : 8t. Lawrence Blvd.

to American planters. To-day cotton seed products 
are worth one hundred and thirty-six million dol
lars per annum. This by-product Is worth at least 
one-tenth of the total cotton crop and shows how 
important It is to utilize by products.

fcftoeluliv. Lea,.d Wire to Jourr
E N,w Tork, July 8—Stock mark. 
L, ,„d lower with particular pr 
La a,t. Dealings appeared to b.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Employers should be 
come managers for the state, and workmen should

; feel that they are really industrial soldiers in the 
service of the state for the purposes of the war. The 
militant side of trade unionism disappears with the

I to the Teutonic powers. Evidence I. accumulatln. | ^“«.toro^l'wh.^'. "'n bU‘ WithOU, ,”'eJU,’,Ce 
to show that if Roumanie and Bulgaria go Into the * rM,orl,io" wh=" the

I ,ional origin.
't -Reading opened a point at 145 *4 
lejflc opened % down at 126; aftt 

gt. Paul fell to 79% on second si 
wii at the close on Wednesday, 

low record by openii 
of %. Steel lost % to 

that the Minnehaha, 
amount of war munitio

| The uncertainty regarding the Balkans is un- 
; doubtedly a source of worry to both the Allies and

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1915.

Incompetent Generals. GOOD WILL COME.
(Windsor Record.)

made a new 
night loss '

. The news 
with large
milM east of Halifax, produced a r 

.was perhaps the chief cause for t

fight it will be on the side of the Allies, but their
COUNTING THE CHICKENS.”

(Toronto Globe.)
Isn’t it a trifle early to talk of building a refinery 

There will be plenty of money

The British Government Is to be asked on the j territorial claims and other demands are by
means easy to satisfy. Their desire to remain neu
tral is probably increased by the success of the Ger-

Much as we deplore the war and the. loss 
evidence is copiing forth of the creation of 
national spirit in Canada that transcends 
erings and petty jealousies of 
The war has lifted us into world 
has exalted the viewpoint of Canadian life

of life,

Party btek- 
a parochial nature, 

prominence and 
aud ideals.

floor of the House what truth there is in the rumored 
disagreements between Earl Kitchener and Sir John 
French. For some time these rumors have been in j 
circulation, but papers within the Empire have not j 
commented upon them. Now that the matter Is to ! army of S50'000 men °" a "•'» front would be a" I ‘l 18 conclusively demonstrated that the Calgary field 
he discussed In Parliament it becomes in a sense Î por,anl ,act°r >” relieving the pressure on Russia. has a larse supply of oil.

for Calgary oil Zman-Austro drive against Russia. But if Roumania 
could be induced to take sides with the Allies her avai,able later on for the building of refineries when THE HEROISMS OF MEN.

(Buffalo News.)
The heroisms of men run a wide range.
The day’s news records them glaringly or sparing

ly hot according to the measure of their sacrifice, but 
according to the influence' of the incidents upon the 
minds of men.

Yesterday in New York, a street sweeper, the fath
er of seven small children, was struck, by an auto
mobile. He staggered back to his post and fell dead 
as he uttered his last words: "I am too poor to be

At Le Bassee recently Lieutenant K. V. F. Win
field answered a call for volunteers to perform a . 
specially hazardous bit of work that Involved almost 
certain death. With thé explanation. “I am too rich 
not to take the risk," his offer prevailed and his body 
was found pierced with bullets.

Here are two types of courage that shine brightly 
in a world that at times seems altogether dark. Hap
penings of our times indicate that our civilization has 
failed, but whatever may be wanting, the courage 
and fortitude of men have gone steadily on to their 
highest developemnt.

Mew York, July 8.— From th- 
nurket rallied vigorously arid trad 
on the news that the fire on the N 

The technical position

public property.
This war has been responsible for the shattering 

of many military reputations. Men regarded as
competent officers, masters of strategy and able \\> have had far too many say-so German facts in 
tacticians, have failed to make good, and have been this war.
recalled or reduced in rank. In a measure this was jn an even more extraordinary way than they have 
to be expected. New methods of warfare have been the will to conquer. It is not simply that they
employed, which upset all previous experience, take the official statements of their government as 
training and military theories. Every nation has truer than Holy Writ. They have worked them - I
suffered from the incapacity or inability of old gen selves up into a kind of metaphysical fury which ;
erals to adapt themselves to the changed condi- makes them certain that what they say is self- '
lions which confronted them in the present war.

THAT8 THE ANSWER.
(Macon New*.)

Why is it that a chicken will walk

THE GERMAN WILL TO BELIEVE.
i New York Evening Post.)

WHAT’S IN A NAME.
(Mail and Empire.) serious.

jood, the market having apparent!;
in Southern Pacific

over ground
Germans have developed the will to believe ! meati corn- oat8, tender grass and table scraps in

order to fly over two fences, dodge six automobiles 
and walk half a block to scratch a neighbor’s lawn? 
—Macon News.

The name of the French Director of Munitions is 
Thomas, and the name of the British Government's

on this
And it’s Long Toms they are

g< Recovery 
I spirited, the price advancing from 
I Central Leather was strong, ad\ 
| ^ the movement was attributed I 
I Studebaker was another strong fea 
| to a level above 80, causing a rev 
k IB increase of dividend or the dec

representative to look after munition matters 
continent ie Thomas.
providing for.

SHELLS.

-
A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN
I', tri in August.
|k while there was a continuance 
! tkm in bonds, the opinion was ex 
| unt quarters that the wave of Lon 
jc «locks had nearly passed over.

evident. We have often given examples; it is not Touchstone, in London Mail.
! The bugle sounds reveille for a nation to arise,

A sleepy-headed nation that has slumbered for too

j It is time for men and masters to awake and rub 
I their eyes:

There's a note of sheer compelling in the bugle's 
lusty song;

| Shells, shells, shells! By the hundred
Shells to blast and batter down the Huns! 

j There are voices loudly calling 
: Where our gallant lads are falling—
I Shells, shells, shells for British guns!

Germany's Von Hindenberg, who a few months necessary t«> repeat them. That the alleged facts 
ago was heralded as a great warrior and the saviour ,,ften contradict each other flatly makes no differ- 
of the German race, has apparently disappeared en ce to these German enthusiasts. SThey have not
from the scene, and General Von Mackensen is the studied Kant and Hegel in vain ; they can swallow 
hero of the day, being the man who drove the Rus- t opposing categories with 
sians back from Galicia.

i "What's worrying you?"We do not know ,
It is reported that Von that anything can be done about this, hut we do I "Father saya he’8 *oin* to cut my allowance down 

Hindenberg was sent to the western front and given know that a long debating of the "facts'' of a aim- ; l° a polnt where peop,e won t 8ay that 1 have more
: money than brains."

"Gee, you’ll starve to death if he does that, 
delphia Ledger.

New York. July 8.—Shorts flndii 
not pursued halted in their rush tc 

! ibeence of other buying, stocks b< 
and the gains made at about 10.16 

t lost. Towards the end of the firsi 
quieted down but there was weak 

; of places and pronounced strength ' 
I- Louisville and Nashville sold to 
t level, and although the stock loant 
i It was not believed that the selling 
| count, borrowing was apparently b 
B pected to deliver certificates whei 
6 celved from Europe.
I From the fact that among the s 
6 delivery in 20 or 30 days there were : 
l in Japan 4 %'s bearing German stai 
j ted that much of the liquidation of 

«opposed to come from London re 
I Berlin. The financial situation in B> 
! «trained.

the task of breaking through to Calais a project pie case with such people would be a waste of time, 
nipped in the bud by the Canadians at St. Julien

million, shells!Phlla-To every proof they would think it a sufficient answer 
"We know that it cannot be so.”Another German to suffer eclipse tvas Field Marshal 1 to say.

THE BEST INVESTMENT.
(Minneapolis Journal.)

Ever since the war began the United States has 
been looking for the return of its billions of securl- ! 
ties held in Europe. They do not come.

The heavy flow before the war began stopped witli 
Its arrival. Our stock markets were closed to dieu» 
a rush, but when they opened the accumulations were 
soon cared for and prices began to rise. The liqui
dation has been almost Imperceptible.

Turning attention from things anticipated to things 
as they are. Americans are beginning to ask why Eu
ropean investors should sell our securities, 
want sound investments more than ever, now that all 
their own properties are demoralized.

There, is no better investment than the selected 
securities of the richest neutral which are held in 
Europe. Investors there can have no better safeguard 
against the worst that may happen. So far they 
not sell American securities dear enough and buy Eu
ropean cheap enough to tempt them to the change.

Von Moltke, whose failure to capture Paris cost him 
his position as commander-in-chief of the German Teacher—Katherine, what do you know about the 

orchid family?
Katie—Please, miss, mother has forbidden us to

VOLUNTEER MUNITION WORKERS.
• London News and Leader.I 

The city men labored side, by side with their mate, 
the Woolwich working man. for twelve hours, with : indulS« in any family gossip.—Boston Transcript.

France has gotten rid of her inefficient generals 
in a wholesale manner. It is now admitted that the 
drive to Paris was largely due to the Incompetence 
of French generals. It Is said that General Joffre 
shot five French generals during the retreat from 
Mons. and dismissed forty-three others. The Paris 
Official Gazette for September contained the names 
of one hundred and twenty generals who had been 
placed on the retired list. The Battle of the Marne, 
where the French and British won a signal victory i 
over the Germans, was won by men that Joffre had 
promoted to command his various army divisions. 
Only recently General D’Amade, who was in

j j Get up, you horny-handed and the men who own the 
shops,

; For the master and the workman must be toiling 
hand in hand ;

There is not a soul among you but will work until 
he drops,

For now the truth is spoken you may know and 
i derstand.

Shells, shells, shells! By the hundred million shells!
Shells to pelt the foeman till he runs;

For the lesson must be heeded
How the Germans have succeeded—

Shells, shells, shells for British guns!

short intervals for meals. Their sole job at present 
is making cartridges for the service rifle, which, we His Host—By the way, what do you think of the
are told, are of as great Importance as the shell. They j Mexican Imbroglio?
got to work in one of the ordnance sheds under the 1 Mr Malaprop—To tell the truth. I like old-fashioned

American fruits the best.—Judge.guidance of a skilled instructor, and those who 
i quite unskilled were given minor work, such as is i 
performed by boys, and they will proceed, as they be- I
come proficient, to the actual manufacture of cart- I cltY edltor- who enjoyed a chat with the bright, if

Ambrose, the reporter, entered the office of the
They

The government will pay a small wage for ! uneducated, negro, 
the work done, but as the work of the brigade is of a 
voluntary character these wages will be handed 
by the arsenal authorities to the brigade funds. Cer-

"Ambrose. do you favor political economy?”

mand of the French at the Dardanelles, was relieved 
of his command, and General Gouraud, who made a 
name for himself in the Argonne, was sent to take 
his place. Russia has had several prominent 
erals recalled as a result of their failure to achieve 
results. General Soukhomllnow, Minister of War, i 
has been forced to give up his post, while General 
Paul Von Rennenkampf, one of the successful lead
ers In the Russian-Japanese War, has also been re
called. Austria has recalled In disgrace General 
Von Potiorek and General Von Auffenburg, as well 
as others of lesser account.

"No, sah; Ah certainly do not. It’* only a scheme 
of de bosses to defeat woman’s suffrage so dey won’t 
have to buy so many votes.—Life.

L New York, July 8.—It was a wait 
I second hour but there was weaknes 
i and general tone was a little heav 
\. ^Ported some selling for the West 
{. ers seemed to have completed thei 
L Missouri. Kansas & Texas sold to 
[ àt decline was sympathetic wit] 
| ri Pacific.
t The Street evinced great interest 
[" 0,8 Adriatic and seemed to be und> 
! that the boat was already due on th 
| « not the
| the vessel to reach port before nigh 
| til Friday morning.
! vanced to a new high record at 131 
l 125 at the close on Wednesday. •

It was shells that drove the Russians from the land 
that they had gained;

They were short of ammunition—they could only 
stand and die,

It Is shells by which the strangle-hold on Belgium is 
maintained.

And it's up to us to make the only adequate reply. 
Shells, shells, shells! By the hundred million shells!

That’» the ringing call to Britain’s sons,
There's just one job before us 
If we love the land that bore us—

Shells, shells, shells for British guns!

i tain expenses will be met out of the funds and 
1 balance is to be devoted to one or other of the war 

But any member who wants to be paid will 
receive his wages direct from the arsenal and no 
allowances will be made for fares in such

gen- Husband—"I really think you might have had that 
ball dress made A little bit higher in the neck—to say 
nothing of the back."

‘Til have it changed if you wish, but this

funds.

GERMAN-AMERICAN INVASION.
(Ottawa Citizen.)Wife-

A FEW SCATHING REMARKS TO THE UMPIRE. atuff cost8 ten do,lar8 a yard."
"H’lh—well, never mind."

■ Windsor. Ont., is getting unnecessarily excited 
the reported threatened Invasion of Canadian terri
tory by German sympathizers from the United States. 
The American government is responsible for any de
parture of armed forces from any of its ports to take 
part in the war, and. under international law, will

Husband(From the Kincaid, Sask.. Leader.)
About the time baseball was started a “rule book" 

was framed up. and ever since has been in use. Now, Two men were talking of hard times.
"Does your wife ever grieve because she threw over case; officials of the liMr. Umpire, this book has been recognized as an 

authority until you started to umpire at Meyronne. 1 a wealth>' man ln order t0 marry you?" queried Hall.
"Well, she started to once," was the reply, "but 1

With the British Army at the front there have 
been many and costly blunders.. General Sir Henry , ,,
Rawllnaon blundered at Neuve Chapelle, with the ’,8PeC'fuUy thal y”u ,p°k "

iztlz - ----- - - ~
Just what the friction between Kitchener and French !"* * rUle" "'“y ,w“h yoUi we a" can “"derstand 
amounts to is not known, but for some time there *! ,*"?*' '°r. '°ve Mlko' be sure and
have been rumors to the effect that Kitchener would chan8e ,be rule of your maklns a ma" when he's
Short., succeed French a. Commande,-In-Chle, o, "  ̂ ^

the British Army on the continent. It is said that 
he will take over this command just 
has raised and equipped sufficient armies 
come the Germans.

American Coj
not permit any such expedition on behalf or any or 
the combatants.

cured her of that without delay."
The German who Is foolish enough 

to Invade Canada will find himself as badly off. 
should he be able to return to the United States, as 
though he had been taken prisoner in Canada.

The Day’s Best Editorial Îreplied the 
Na- | **cw York, July 8.—Missouri 

|W at 314- a loss of 1% points from 
|W(1 the lowest price 
loade September 10th, 1902.
I Llttle was done in the

fa ciiIntlonal Monthly.
other words, the contemplated invasion would lack a 
base, and unless the alleged force Is made up of luna
tics, it is not at all probable that any attempt to ■ 
cross Into Canadian territory will be made either 
or In the future.

ever. Re core
MAKING PROGRESS.

Walking is a process of taking a chance of falhnc 
I and then catching yourself before you do it. The 
speed at which one goes forward, or progresses, de
pends on the frequency with which he takes chances; 
the distance to which he walks, depends on the num
ber of such chances he takes—and on his ability to 
keep from falling each time he takes a chance. If 
he does not take the chance at all, he stands still.

It Is a good deal the same way abôut advancing or 
^making progress ln anything else. No one is able to 
make any advancement whatever in anything if he 
does not take a chance of falling at it; for any un
dertaking has in it an element of chance, or the pos
sibility of failure. If one does not take the chance 
of falling, he does not succeed in walking; if he does 
not take the chance- of failure involved in an under
taking, he never accomplishes any part of it.

The man who never tries—who never takes a chance 
—never accomplishes anything more than merely ex
isting. A man who never takes a chance is a coward, 
rather than a wise man, and who wants to be a cow
ard? To make a parody of an old familiar saying: 
“It is better to have tried and failed than never to 

very shrewd idea of what they owe to the sterling 2iave trled a* aH-"—The Farming Business, 
character of Sir Edward Grey. He was fiercely at
tacked year after year from within his own party 
because he would not countenance-a fantastic pacifi
cism. because he cultivated a good understanding 
with Russia, and because all through the Agadir crisis 
he was steadfastly faithful to France. He refused to 
cry peace when there was no peace, though he 
ceased working along the only lines on which there 
seemed a chance of staving off the

A Glasgow hawker was touring the provinces, of
fering for sale his marvellous cure-all mixture, and 
one day. when about to uncork a bottle for his au
dience to sample, he found to his disgust that his 
corkscrew was missing.

"Is there any gentleman in this crowd belongs to 
Glasgow?" he asked, looking over his audience.

"Yes, I do,” came a reply, in an unmistakably Glas 
gow accent.

"Then lend me your corkscrew," was the quick re
joinder.

, early aften
| tong few and small, while prices m 
forded no indication of a definite te 
i Liquidation, however,
\ lnd the market 
N could

If you get these two things
.down pat, that’s about all 

if you get right clown to it and study hafd, you’ll 
make an umpire before you see taxi-cabs on your 
street, all right !

w-e expect for a while, butas soon as he 
to over-

In other words, as soon as he 
organizes the forces, he will take command and per
sonally superintend the "big drive." Doubtless it is 
hard on generals who have already made reputations 
to be deprived of their commands, but the safety of 
the Empire is at atake, and nothing can be left to 
chance.

seemed to haINTO THE JAWS OF DEATH.
(Manchester Guardian.) was apparently in a

respond to favorable influer 
i Chicago & NorthwesternAn heroic deed that occurred during the attack of 

the Scots Guards at Hill 60, will be for 
bered ln the annals of the regiment.

which in
wn to 118% in sympathy with 

B. Paul recovered 
F? towest at which 

tineti

ever remem-BACK TO THE CRADLE.
(Wall Street Journal.)

I One of the as
saulting companies went ahead with such dash aqd 
impetuosity that it outdistanced the other units and 
got cut off by the enemy. Nothing more was heard 
of it for a couple of days, 
sible to send out scouts.

.
to a level above 1 

Northwest ha 
There was A little selli;

Cradling wheat will he a new experience to not a
few communities this year, because the watereoaked 
condition of the grain fields has made the ground 
soft to operate ponderous self-binders.

: > i fouthwestern stocks in sympathy wit 
.souri, Kansas and Texas and Missoi 
[»on sold at 14 and preferred at 30.

Then It was foundLOVE THOU THY LAND. poe-
In a certain spot they found 

some eighty dead of that company stretched
Another rea- 

Yet withinThe “Forcing” of Canada. Love thou thy land, with love far-brought 
From out the storied Past, and used 
Within the Present, but transfused 

Thro’ future time by power of thought.

son is in the lodge condition of the grain, 
an ordinary life-time the American grain-growing In
dustry has gone from the primitive hand-cradle to 
the combination of cutting and threshing in a single 
process.
the combination reaper.

High around them was piled a heap ofthe open.
German corpses. Torn-up grass and blood all around 
testified to the fierceness of the fight and the desper
ate struggle the splendid Scotsmen hafi made in the 
face of overwhelming odds.

BIG TEXAS GRAIN Cft
on the Texas wheat 

Î* h,re are running as high as 2 
r1"*1 I5.»»0.000 last year, but con

1 J pul "'ose around 20,000,000 
! "Jlin* and threshing conditions hat 
I , the laat ten days. Excellent rain 
I ^vera8e date of June 25 and 26. » 
I °*flted the «rowing corn, while dol
I™” ,n th« ««Ms.
I *!*4ied.

That the German Government, with all their world
wide organization for the obtaining of information, 
should have known so little about the sentiments 
of the people of the various sections of the British 
Empire, was one of the surprising things in 
Mon with the war. But if there was any excuse for 
lack of knowledge of Canada on the part of the 
German officials far removed from the Dominion,
what can be thought of the stupidity of German Ilo v°Kue- and the machinery companies 
residents of the United States on the Canadian con»lder whether the limits of big 
boundary line? At the meeting of German Amerl- have not been reached, as the big ranches 
cans in Detroit, & correspondent 
Globe talked with a number of those most proroln- 

X ently interested in the gathering, and wag informed 
by them that they had no ill-feeling towards Can
adians because they knew that Canadians 
"forced” into participation in the war. This was 
gravely asserted by men within gunshot of Canadian 
territory. Again, it may be said with truth that 
theae German folka know everything, yet under
stand nothing.

Estimates

One man swung the cradle; 20 mules draw
True love turn’d round on fixed

Love, that endures not sordid ends. 
For English natures, freemen, friends. 

Thy brothers and immortal souls.

these elephantine
machines, which sprawl over a quarter of 
almost at a sitting, can do nothing in such fields as 
Southern Kansas now has, after a season of prolonged

connec-
SIR EDWARD GREY.

(London Dally Telegraph.)
Britons all over the world must by this time have aLighter farm machinery may again come In-

Nor toil for title, place, or touch 
Of pension, neither count 
It grows to guerdon after-days; 

Nor deal in watch-words overmuch";

may well 
machinery

This year may

on praise; as most of it hi

of the Toronto to be broken UP into smaller estates. 
I be a turning point. r ENGLISH COPPER VI8I

t y, ' le '“PBly of copper In England 
J htt theret0 or eased by 2,694 to 
| June- following increase of ] 
I, W ha|f of last month, a total Jun. 
E ,ol|owing May increase of
1 p.k 01 2'431 <ons. March decree 

6ecrea»« of 760 ton, and J 
f •(,, ,ton"' 1 ‘otal supply July 1 o 
F lili °na "et lncr«a«e tn the first

If you are not already a 
Subscriber to the

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
(The Business Man’s Daily) 

FILL IN THE COUPON

Ev’n now we hear with inward 
A motion tolling in the gloom— 
The Spirit of the years to

strife
IN WILDEST KENTUCKY.

(Ashland, Ky., Journal.)
*
’ come

Yearning to mix himself with Life.Whlteaburg. Ky., June 26.—Judge ■ Samuel Collins
and jailer. William Hall, of this city, have bought 
automobiles—the first ever brought to 
They can be constantly seen spinning over the 

jof the town, and are objects of much Interest.
! people in the county have never 
J before.

great world con
flict, that, namely, of persuading Germany to give up 
her hectoring policy and cease piling up her 
ments by land and sea.

: Oh yet. if Nature’s evil star 
Drive men in manhood, as in youth 
To follow flying steps of Truth 

Across the brazen bridge of

Whitesburg. 
streets

seen an automobile You are authorised to send me THE 
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE for ONE Year 
from, date at a cost of Three Dollars.

THOSE GUESSES.
(Life.)

When & doctor makes a guess about disease he calls 
It a diagnosis, x When a lawyer makes a guess about 
the law he calls It an opinion. When a stockgambler 
makes a guess about stock he calls it » speculation. 
When a preacher makes a guess about the next world 
he caffs it raffh or revelation.

Vancouver’s Wisdom. If New and Old, disastrous feud.
Muet ever shock, like armed foes.
And this be true, till Time ehall close. 

That Principles are rain'd In blood;

Not yet the wise of heart would cease 
To hold his hope thro' shame and guilt. 
But with hla hand against the hilt, 

Would pace the troubled land, like Pace;

To-morrow yet would reap to-day.
As we bear blosaom of the dead:
Barn well the thrifty month».

Raw Haste, half-«later to Delay.

New v 1IEW BU8INES6 CONTIN
lo renort ’ JUly 8 —The ,teel com 

, Arm imPtovement In operatl
rtura'i „ " ** b"n «light change for 
! Produce and '"(Proved earning» fo 
Ure "'0™ the beUef tbkt roltroad 
I Steel r 1a'nce ln the near future, 
[taa orP°ritlon continues to ret 

‘be rate of about 6.000 tone a

JOURNALISTIC ETHICS.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The Winnipeg Telegram calls the Winnipeg Free 
Preaa a "black-faced liar." and the F. P. retorts that 
the Telegram l, a "aand-bag." and a journalistic 
“rake" and "drunkard. " Easy there, brothers

One of the signs of the tlmee. and a healthy one, 
la the refusal of the citizens of Vancouver to con! 
arm a proposed large expenditure for local Improve- 
menu. No doubt the Improvements are desirable. 
We may be sure that their advocates used 
with some effect the argument that the works 
■would give needed employment to the people. There 
are times and circumstances In which that argu
ment should have much weight. There are other 

, times when a community should he willing to watt 
for better conditions before committing iuelf to new 
expenditures even tor purposes admittedly good

NAME

mlmwjk
MM?ft

ADDRESS
NO DIFFERENCE.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Holt, the man who tried to blow up the capitol at 
Washington and to assassinate J. Fv Morgan, is a 
consistent disciple of Von Tlrplts and the Kaiser. 
Between his methods and the policy of German 
"frightfulness" there Is no essential difference.

WHERE IT GOES.
A married man’s energy Is divided 60-40, 

Wiley. Sixty in providing food and 40 In 
mother's raiment. ’However, 
from mother

say» Doc 
Providing 

we have yet to heat 
on this question.—Seattle Poat-lntelll
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[FINITE TRESO
Buffalo........................................................
Chambers......................................................... 18
Cbnia»M........................................................  5.00
Crown Reserve . ... ;....................

Gifford .........................
Gould...........................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves..................
Hudson Bay..............
Kerr Lake ..............

McKinley Darargh ..
Nipissing.....................
Peterson Lake . ...
Right of Way . ...
Rochester...................
Seneca Superior . ..
Silver Leaf...................
Silver Queen ... 'i..
Temiskaming ............
Tretheway...................
Wettlaufev................
York. Ont. ... ,..

Porcupine Stocks—

IING CLOSE ..Mai

F IS USE OF 
DISSmSHCTION

J Bank
anaoa

— ■£ m -i
DOTATIONS :

i
Bid. Asked.

1% Selling .
Price Asked. BUI

2%

-
jjsouri Pacific "at new low Level of 
31-2 — Lowest Ever Reached 

Liquidation About Over
----------- TE?

trading was light
------------- --

prie» Eaaad Off From Early Morning Rally and 
Trade™ Became More or Leaa Oiaintar.ited 

in the Market's Action.
• —--------

elusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Tork. July 8.—Stock market opening wan at- 

an(j lower with particular pressure on the rail 
Deallngn appeared to be largely of profes -

28 21

............ . $7.000,000

..............$7,000,000

i Letters ot Credit 
parts of the world. 
7 branches through- 
i of Canada.

Ames'Holden ..
tAa. Ht................. ... ,,,,

Bell Telephone, xd...................... 140
B. C. Packers ..
Brazilian T. L 4 P, xd. .. 64
Canada Car .. ..

Do., pfd. .. ..
Canada Cement

Do., pfd...................
Can. Cottons, pfd.. xd.............  71
Can. Converters............ .... 14
Can. Gen. Electric ...»
Can. Pacific...................
Can. Locomotive .. .. *.
Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

Do., Voting Trust ..t. ,
Do., Pfd......................... .... .

Crown Reserve, xd. .. .. .
Detroit United By. .. .. ..
Dom. Bridge........................... ..
Dom. Cannera........................
Dom. Coal, pfd..................
Dom. Iron, pfd.........................
Dom. Steel Corp......................
Dominion Park, rfd................120

j Dom. Textile ..
j Do., pfd.................
Duluth Superior, xd 

! Goodwins. Ltd
Pfd................

50 I66 8%
18% •» I»

1445.40 146 Canadians Lament Reciprocity Defeat 
and Reduced Trade With U. S, 

Says Beeton Writer

WANT TARIFF COMMISSION

65 11460 117.. 105
4 145

V 1% 62652% 50
r,* ■m sis% % 88

t3* 283% 28
8(1 Vi1 .. .. 80V42

m.............18.00 71 Vi20.00
4.25 844.55

Movement Started In Stales to Take tho Tariff For
ever Out of FeIRleo—StlrHng up Leaders of 

Fi nines.

45 8155 81
148% 14222 24

>zPÀBTMEirr
:h of the bank, where 
be deposited and in.

5. «0 40305.70
1022% 23New t The New York Commercial publishes ths follow

ing from Its Boston correspondent :
.60 Canada is said to be dissatisfied With her présent
........ protective tariff. Regarding the situation. In addl-

120 128 ton to what has been published within a few days,
there is the testimony of a representative of a large 
textile Jobbing house, who Is Just back from a trip to 

78% ’78 the principal business centres In ths Dominion. He
30% 29% reports that there Is strong dissatisfaction on the pare

of the Canadian business men with their high protec- 
71 live tariff because It cuts off so much of their trade 

which they formerly had with the United States.
He says the people are openly lamenting that they 

defeated the reciprocity treaty with the United States 
which President Taft tried to obtain war the mutual 
benefit of both countries. On their side of the line, 
mills are not running as they might because they 
cannot get the material which they have been accus
tomed to get from this country. Hence they suffer.

On the other hand, we, on this side of the line, can
not aell to Canada as formely because the duty Is too 
high. This throws men out of work here, and ws suf- 
for. That is. each country suffers because of the 
tariff wall

The business man referred to was told that the Can- 
adlan Government has a representative In each of 
the five largest commercial centres m tne United 
States whose function It (a to trace back to their 
source the goods which are sent to Canada to b*e 
manufactured and then re-exported, on which there Is 

] a rebate of 99 per cent, of the duty.
61 V« 60% An official representative of the Canadian Govern - 

1,8 ment visited the business office of the concern In
110 Boston and asked for Information which need not haws

been given If the Boston office objected. But they 
49 did not object, and the Canadian, by means of the

........ duplicate of the Invoice of goods sent to Canada.
*" which he got from his Government, made detailed
* * * Inquiries regarding prices, wages, and other points

104* 10% the 0o„ton man's business. Under the Canadian
tariff the Importer must not only state the cost of 
the goods at the time they were bought, but also the 
market price at the time the Importation was made. 
If the former Is less than the latter, so the state
ment goes, then the duty la upon the smaller figure.

On the other hand, on this side of the line, there 
la so much dissatisfaction with oUr tariff that a move
ment is on foot for a permanent Tariff Commission, 
to take the tsrlff forever out of politics. There wee 
a meeting In Chicago on May 27, Consequent upon that 
one of the promoters of the movement Is now In New 
York, stirring up the leaders of finance and opinion 
there, and he will come to Boston this month, If the 
programme la carried out.

A draft of a long bill In nine sections has been 
prepared, providing for the appointment of a tariff 
commission of seven members by the President, to 
he confirmed by the Henate. one member to represent 
agriculture, one Industrial labor, one manufactures, 
one trade, and commerce, one to represent higher 
education and have special training for scientific 
Investigation and research, and one to be experienced 
In tariff classifications and familiar with departmen
tal rulings In tariff matters, the President to act at 
his discretion if he cannot secure such men, and not 
more than four of the seven to be of the same political 
party.

It Is expected that the commission. If the petitionees 
get what they want, will have full powera of Investi
gation, power to make reports and recommendations, 
have full power of Initiative, have power to hear com- 

' 4 ** plaints, and report upon their Investigations of them.
have a salary of $12.000 a year, have a seven-years' 
term, have an automatic annual appropriation of 
$.300,000 to carry on the work of the commission, have 
such a stable existence that It can be ended only by 
act of Congress signed by the President, and not be 
exposed to the fate of the previous commission of los- 

97 lug Its existence, practically, when Congress falls tv 
97 make the necessary annual appropriation to maln- 
*7 tain It, und to differ at other points from the pre

vious efforts.

3% 3*
592 69list.

9ft .6299
It. James & McGill Sts 
twrence Blvd.

F gional origin.
k -Reading opened a point at 145%, while Union Pa • 
|dflc opened % down at 126; after opening at 79%, 

gj pftUl fell to 79% on second sale, compared with 
• wii at the close on Wednesday, Missouri Pacific 

low record by opening at 4% an over-

* MR. J. N. GREEN8HIELD8,
President Wayegamack Pulp and Paper Company, 

whose fiscal year haa been changed.

2% 323 62
2% 107

32 32% 8131
88x10 88;

■AGO EAT WAS STRONGER 
01 BULLISH WEATHER HEWS

72LL COME.
r Record.)

e war and the loss 
of the creation of 

that transcends party blck- 
es of a parochial 
rito world prominence 
of Canadian life and ideals.

nude a new
loss of %. Steel lost % to 58%.

that the Minnehaha, bound for England
3 5 20

p night
; The news _

with large amount of war munitions, was on fire 670 
miles east of Halifax, produced a nervous feeling ana 

'.was perhaps the chief cause for the market’s weak

120

Cons. Goldfields 
Con. Smelters .. 
Dobie .................

4 7264.of life,
7 101

I05.no lio.oo 5666
8 | Chicago. July 8.—-Wheat started Irregular with ,

12‘ J firmness in the near position on the heavy rains In i
22 the eastern and central part of the belt which caused \ Halifax Electric Ry............... 160

further short covering.
Ing operations will receive a material setback. The 
distant deliveries were less firm, owing to expectation 
of a bearish government

2626nature. new. Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines .. . ; 
Foley O’Brien .. .
Gold Reef..................
Homestake ..............
Hollinger...................
Jupiter......................
Motherlode .............
McIntyre...................
Pearl Lake...............
Pore Crown ...........
Pore. Imperial ...
Pore. Pet...................
Pore. Tisdale..........
xPorc. Vipond .. 
Preston E. Dome ... 
itea Mines ... ... 
West Dome .. ..

11% 7»75
14021New York, July 8.— From the opening decline 

'■ mirket rallied vigorously and traders covered shorts 
news that the Are on the Minnehaha was not 

The technical position appeared to be

Hollinger Mines19.25 20.00 17.90 26.60 26. v«lIt is believed that harvest-
rillnols Traction .. ..

Do., Pfd., xd.................
Laurentlde. xd..............
Lake of Woods, pfd . .
Mackay...........................

Do., pfd...........................
Mexican L. & P. ...
Mont. L. H. and r. .............. 211
Mont. Cottons .

Do., pfd. ,
Mont, Tramways .................. 320

Do., Debentures................. 81%
107% j National Breweries ............. 48%

I N. 8. Steel and Coal .. .. 46%
j Ogilvie Milling 

74% | Do- Pfd
73 ; Ottawa L. H. A P............... 180

Penmans

30 614 A NAME.
I Empire.)

h Director of Munitions is 
’ the British Government’s 
r munition matters on this 
d it's Long Tome they arc

32 61P on the 
| serious.
| good, the market having apparently become oversold. 
| Recovery in Southern Pacific was particularly 
I spirited, the price advancing from 84% to 86%.
I Central Leather was strong, advancing a point to 
| ^ the movement was attributed tp pool operations, 
I Rudebaker was another strong feature. It advanced 
I to a level above 80, causing a revival of rumors of 
(V in increase of dividend or the declaration of 
|; tfa in August.
|k while there was a continuance of foreign liquida- 
! non In bonds, the opinion was ejçpressed in impor- 
Ü tant quarters that the wave of London liquidation in 

stocks had nearly passed over.

3 6 9191
160 J... 160Toward the after-

75xd , noon the market gained in strength on damage re- 
9% j ports from the Ohio Valley.

12025.9ft 26. 120
*39 69%

The corn market was quiet but firm with a moder- 
48 I ate demand from shorts on the weather reports and 

2 j the firmness of wheat.
75 i and steady.

676515
4647% 46

2142161% The oais market was dull
51

LUS. 99995% T’rtMoue»
2 p m. Close.

j Wheat : —
July............

I Sept.............

Open. High 820
London MaJl. 
for a nation to arise, 

that has slumbered for too

81%1 3
41%... 109 110%

104%
108% 
101%

II ft %
104% 102%

!
3 >3 I

10 122107
lasters to awake and rub 8* j July I75% 11376%

74%
6 75%

73%
76%
74%Sept..................... ,, 73% 120l' New York. July 8.—Shorts finding that they were 

k not pursued halted in their rush to cover and in the 
I’ absence of other buying, stocks became reactionary 

and the gains made at about 10.15 o’clock

compelling in the bugle’s Oats: — 49 !UNITED STATES CROP REPORT 45% Penmans, pfd.............................
37% j Porto Rico.................................

Quebec Ry.. L. H & P...........
Smart Woods, ofd...................
Shawinlgan, xd .. ..
8her. Williams ............

Do.. Pfd....................
Spanish River, pfd. ..
Steel Co. of Canada . .

Do., pfd.. xd...........
Toronto Railway XD........... Ill
Tooke Bros..................................
Tuckette Tobacco...................

j Tuckette Tobacco Pfd.............
, Twin City, xd............
West India Elec. ..

I Winnipeg Railway 
Windsor Hotel .. .

Brit. North America
Commerce................
Hochelaga.................
Merchants................
Moleone................. -
Montreal ...................
Nationale................

i Nova Scotia...........
Ottawa, xd..................

Toronto ......................

July....................... 46% 82 a:46% 46% 46%
38%

SHOWS WHEAT REDUCTION.
Washington. July 8.—Government report:

Month ago. Year ago. Average

ie hundred million, shells! 
down the Huns! 

illlng
e falling—
British guns!

46 4838 38%
were soon

I lost Towards the end of the first hour the trading 
quieted down but there was weakness in a number

60 60
MORNING STOCK TRANSACTIONS. 

Common. 80 80
Condition on July 1. Month ago. Year ago. Average[. of places and pronounced strength was nowhere seen. 

L Louisville and Nashville sold to 104%, a new low 
K level, and although the stock loaned at 1-32 for use 
I It was not believed that the selling was for short ac- 
6 count, borrowing was apparently by sellers who ex- 
1 peeled to deliver certificates when these were re- 
| celved from Europe.

Brazilian —2 at 54.
power—40 at 215, 25 at 214%, 25 at 214% . 
Quebec Railway—10 at 10%
Penmans—3 at 49. 3 at 49, 3 at 5ft. I at 5ft. 
Scotia—5 at 61. 50 at 61, 25 at 61.
Steel Co. of Canada—30 at 14%.

Preferred.
Canada Cement—1 at 90%
Illinois—3 at 91.
Mackay—5 at 67.
Penmans—% at 82.

... 110 117 115
... 81.2 

Spring wheat . 93.3
All wheat .... 87.«

85.8 8.47
84.2 
82.6 
82.6
83.2

Area of corn sown. 109,273.000 acres, year ago 105,- 
067,000; 1914 final, 103.435,000.

65 16
and the men who own the 94.9

88.2
88)2

92.1 98 I»
93.4
93.4

36 35
All wheat .... 87.0
Oats................... 93.3

workman must be toiling 15 14
92.2 84.7 90 90

? you but will work until 111
I' From the fact that among the sales on bonds for 
I delivery in 20 or 30 days there were many transactions Indicated corn crop—2,814,000,000 bushels, year age 
| in Japan 4 %'s bearing German stamps it was Infer- 
| ted that much of the liquidation of bonds and stocks 
F supposed to come from London really originated in

16 16
;en you may know and un- 28 28

2,868,000.000; 1914 final 2,672,804,000. 90 90
ie hundred million shells! 
i till he runs;

ceeded—
British guns!

Indicated spring wheat crop—295000.000. month ago 
274,000.000; 1914 final. 206.027,000.

Indicated winter wheat crop—668.000,000 bushels, 
month ago 676,000,000; 1914 final. 684,000,000.

Indicated all wheat crop —963,000,000 bushels, month 
ago 950,000.000; 1914 final 891.000.000.

Indicated oats crop—1,399.000,000 bushels. month 
ago, 1.288,000,000; 1914 final 1,141,060,000.

Indicated corn yield per acre—25.8 bushel.s year ago 
27.3: 1914 final 25.8.

Spring wheat—15.3. month ago 14.1. 1914 final 11.8.
Winter wheat—16.6, month ago 16.9; 1914 final, 19.
All wheat—16.2, month ago 16; year ago, 17.4. •
Oats—34.8, month ago 32.4 ; 1914 final, 29.7.
Rye condition—92, month ago 92; year ago, 92.9; 

ten year average 89.9.
Indicated rye yielded per acre—17, month ago 16.8. 

1914 final, 16.8.
Hay condition—85.2, month ago 87.8, year ago 80.8. , 

seven year 81.7.
Indicated yield per acre —1 45-100. month 1 37-100, 

year ago 1 33-100.

93%
75

Canada Cement —£ 200 at 92% 
Dom. Cotton—21000 at 100%. 
Quebec Railway—$500 at 49%.

I Berlin. The financial situation in Berlin is very much 
| «trained.

180 110
.. 100 100

, New York, July 8.—It was a waiting market in the 
second hour but there was weakness in a few stocks 
and general tone was a little heavy. Wire 
reported some selling for the West but local custom 

r ers ®e«ned to have completed their sales.
L Missouri, Kansas & Texas sold to 
l àt 7ti. decline was sympathetic with that in Missou- 
t ri Pacific.

145 145
e Russians from the land . .. 201 

.. 14»
208UNLISTED SALES.

Asbestos, F'fd. —16 at 25.
Asbestos Bonds—$2.200 at 66.
Cedars Rapids Bonds—$500 at 86. f.'.oft at 86. 
Wayagamack Bonds—$500 at 74,

Crown Reserve—500 at .60; 500 at .59. 
Hollinger—50 at 26.00.

14»houses
munition—they could only ISO II»

. ... 101 201
rangle-hold on Belgium is 234a new low record 23» 234%

.. .. 132% l*2%x
6 the only adequate reply, 
ie hundred million shells! 
3 Britain’s sons,

British guns!

261 261
L The Street evinced great interest In Qie 
r the Adriatic and seemed to be under

.. 207 707xlocation of
11» 11»the Impression 

' that the boat was already due on the other side. This 
? is not the

Montreal—1 at 234%, 1 at 234%. 221% 221%
311case; officials of the line »*o not expect 

? ,he VC88el t0 reach port before night 
I Friday morning.
|v$nced to a new high record at 131 % 
i 125 at the close on Wednesday. •

211
140 140or possibly un- 

American Coal Products ad- 
compared with

UNLISTED SECURITIES.
1Bonde:—Miscellaneous: —

Sellers. Buyers.1 Bell Telephone . . ..
5 j Can. Cement...............

I Can. Converters . . .
60 Can. Rubber...............

Can. Loco.........................
Dominion Coal.............
Dominion Cotton ..
Dom. Iron and Steel . .
Dom. Textile A..........................
Dom. Textile R..........................
Dom. Textile ('..........................

! Dom. Textile D.........................
! Keewatin Mill .........................
Lake of Woods.......................

j Laurentlde Co............................
Mont. Power ...........................
Montreal Ht. Ry........................
Mont. Tram................................
Nat. Breweries.....................

| New York. July 8.— Benjamin B. Bryan, Jr., of ogilvie Milling........................
! Logan and Bryan, has been elected to membership 

1.40 p.m. in New York Cotton Exchange.
72% -------------------------------

99i
Asbestos Corp. of Canada ......................

Dd„ Pfd...................................... ....................
Dd. Bonds . ......................................................

| Can. Light & Power Bonds...............
Carriage Factories. Lid. .. .. .. ,. .

Do.. Pfd..................................... .......................
Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power Co.................

Do., Bonds.......................................................
' Dominion Glass Co. Lid. Pfd... ....................
; Mont. Tram. & Power Co. .. ......................
National Brick Com..........................................

Do. Bonds .........................................................
Sherbrooke Railway & Power Co.............

i Western Can. Power........................................
I Wayagamack Pulp X- Paper Co...................
! Do. Bonds.............. ...........................................

92
est Editorial Î 88New York. July 8.—Missouri Pacific 

!®rid at 3%, a loss of 1% points from yesterday's 
•ud the lowest price 
;fflade September 10th, 1902.

Little was done in the

at record lowi 887ft 88NEW YORK STOCK SALES.
New York. July 8.—Stock sales are as follows:

Bonds .
$1.643.000 ; 

1.933.000 
1.743,000 !

93%
Record high 125% .. 86 »6.'1810GRES8.

100%

Wednesday 
Tuesday ..

aking a chance nf fallms 
before you do it. The 

rward, or progresses, de- 
i which he takes chances; 
like, depends on the num- 
es—and on his ability to 
B he takes a chance. If 
e at all, he stands still.
! way about advancing or 
r else. No one is able to 
at ever in anything if he 
falling at it; for any un- 
int of chance, or the pos- 
does not take the chance 
ed in walking; if he does 
ire involved in an under* 
is any part of it. 
who never takes a chance 
ng more than merely ex- 
Jtes a chance is a coward. 
1 who wants to be a cow- 
f an old familiar saying: 
and failed than never to 
rming Business.

early afternoon transactions 
| Dg fcw and small, while prices moved slightly 

forded no indication of a definite tendency.
[ liquidation, however, seemed to have run its course 
^»nd the market was apparently in a position in whioji 
f C0^d respond to favorable influences. 
i Chicag0 & Northwestern which in the forenoon had 
|»<1 down to 118% in sympathy with recent decline in 
6- * Paul recovered to a level above 120, present prices 
jj • lowest at which Northwest has sold since the 

Mtiea. There was a little selling of St. Louis.
stocks in sympathy with decline in Mis- 

Ur ’ Kaneas and Texas and Missouri Pacific.
®°n sold at 14 and preferred at 30.

85 88 85%422.282 I
175,769

88
97JUTE EXPORTATION PROHIBITED.

London, July 8.—Great Britain prohibited the ex- ' 
portation of jute yarns. Jute piece goods and banana j 
stocks made of jute to any destination, prohibition 
heretofore applied only to certain specified European

42
99 100

............ 102%

............ 101%
18 OIL SHARES ON CURB.

New York. July 8.—011 shares dull end irregular up 
to the early afternoon, the last sales reported com
pared with previous close were:
Prairie Pipe . .

H. O. Nebraska
Ohio...................
New Jersey ..
Prairie Oil . .

Stocks In general list quiet and Irregular.
Bid.
66%

31%

25
29 95 »5

1100
94 94

Southwestern 154 Up 3 
9% Unchg.NEW YORK STOCKS 102 100NEW COTTON MEMBER.

10ft 103 310100Do.. Series B 103(Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne & Co.) 
Open. High.- Low. 

72% 73% 72%
Am. B. Sug.............. 47^
Am. Can.

134100Do.. Series C.............
Penmans, Ltd..............
Porto Rico......................
Price Bros.........................
Quebec Ry.......................
Sher. Williams..............

New York call money lending and renewing 2 per W. Can. Power .. ..

103 399 Off 1 
Off 1

BIG TEXAS GRAIN CROP.
on the Texas wheat crop by grain deal- 

here are running as high as 25,000,000 bushels, 
l~n8t 15'000'°00 last year, but conservative figures 
m put close around 20,000,000

87 90xAmal. Cop............ 310Estimates 80 80BAR SILVER.
London, July 8.—Bar silver 22 9-16d, off %d.

46%
75 7644%

53%
45%45%45 Asked.45 4» 47%53%Am. Car. F.............

Am. T. & T............. 120%
34%

56%American Zinc.................. ...
Kennecott Copper ....................
British Amn. Tobacco ... .
New.....................
Film .....................
St. Joseph Lead .
Magma Copper
Stores .................
Boat..................

Do.. Pfd..............
Stewart ... . .
Cananea .............
Int. Petrol ,

97 98CALL MONEY.bushels. Ideal har- 
threshlng conditions have prevailed dur- 

. last ten days. Excellent rains 
l Average date 
KNfited

120%mu 3370 70:34% 34%4 the
99%
75%

166%

16% 15%Anaconda.................
A. T. & S. F..............
Balt. & Ohio.............
Beth. Steel...............
Bkn. R. T...................
Can. Pacific...........  141
Cen. Leather ..
C. M. St. P..............
Chino Cop..................
Cons. Gas...................

98% 99%have fallen on 
of June 25 and 26, which has greatly 

tin . ®rowfnK corn, while doing no damage to 
^ fn the fields, 
nuked.

99 16% 16%LOW PRICE FOR SILVER.
Cobalt mine owners are worrying a good deal over 

It is now down to a new 
low level at 47%. cents per ounce. The low in 1914 

48% cents, but it has not been below 48 for many 
The low in 1913 was 56% cents. Many of 

i the Cobalt mines are storing their xilver and will wait 
for higher prices, which they say will come before very

Mining brokers say that but for the downward trend 
i in silver the Cobalts would be liable to boom, but 
with silver declining all the mining speculation Is 

, naturally centering In the gold stocks.

75 75%75 4% 4%
NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

Chicago. July 18.—New York exchange 15 rents dis- the low price of silver.
166% ‘166166 11% 11%

tost of it has been cut and 87 12% 12%
141 % 141% count.142% 9% 0%►S1

41%4141 141 143
~ ENGLI8H COPPER VISIBLE.

afloat !k 8Upp2y °* c°PPer in England and France and 
hereto increased by 2.694 tons in 

o June, following increase of 1,267

hcrea

79%
44%

79%8ft % 
44%

it already a 

r to the

COMMERCE
Kan's Dally)

E COUPON

79% BANKS LOST GOLD.
New York. July 8.—Banks lost to sub-treasury yes j 

terday $744.000 and since Friday $22,577,000.

.... 139 141
44% 2 7-1644%

125
25%

2%
36 38the latter 

tons In the 
a total June Increase of 3,- 

following May increase of 2.603 tons. April 
of 2,431 tons. March decrease of 5,369 tons, 

a of 207 / ecrease of 760 tons and January decrease 
' 2.619 , 0n8, a total supply July 1 Of 32,868 
( ».. ona net increase in thé first six

25% 25%25%
165%

8 8%Erie
Gen. Electric........... 165%
Gt. Nor. Pfd............. 116%
111. Central.............. 101
Inter-Met.............

165%164 COMMERCIAL PAPER.
116 i New York, July 8.—Commercial paper market quiet 

| and practically unchanged. Rates tor prime names of 
*” | go day maturity are quoted at 3 to 3% per cent ap.l

j to 6 month maturities at 3% at 3% per cent.
141% !

115%
100%

THE COTTON RANGE.
New York, July 8.—Cotton range :

Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. 
. .. 8.99 8.99 8.96 8.96
.... 9.47 9.49 9.37 9.37

212121%

22%tons, or 
months of

Do.. Pfd.
Lehigh Valley ----- 141%
Miami Cop..............

JulyFOREIGN EXCHANGE QUIET.140%to «end me THE 
;RCE for ONE Year 

of Three Dollars.

1915. October ... •
December .............. 9-87 9.71 9.61 9.61

9.71 9.78 9.87 *.68

New York. July 8.—Foreign exchange market quiet 
and steady. After selling at 5.40 Swiss checks firm-

26 % 27%27%27% FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
43% 43%41%Mo. Pac...................

New Cons...................
New York Cen. 
N.Y., N.H.. H. ...

January ...New York, July 8—Foreign exchange market open- j ed to g 3g. 
ed with demand sterling off 5-16.

Sterling—Cables, 4.77% ; demand, 4.76% to %.
Francs—Cables. 5.64%; demand, 5.65%.
Marks—Cables, 81%; demand, X1%.
Lires—Cables, 6.10; demand. 6.11.

New y "Ew business continues.
10 Itoort °ih July S —The ‘tee! companies Continue 
Urm, th.„ * ‘■"Pfovement In operations, with prices 

■tarai stw, a* been ,ll,ht cha"K« for better In struc- 
HMucer. 0J’ improved earnings for railroads lead

Seta at contlnuea to receive new busi-
6 rate of »bout 6,000 tone a day.

14%14%14%14%
Cables.
4.77%

5.64%
81% 81%

Demand
4.76% to 4.76% 

5.65%

85%86% NEGOTIATING FOR MOTORCYCLES.
New York, July 8.—Europe ie negotiating With Hen- 

dee Manufacturing Company for 2,000 additional mo
torcycles and further inquiries are pending. If Hen • 
aee Company accepts 2,(WO order It wit! have sold 
5,500 machines, valued at over $1,000,000 tp Europe 
within the past two weeks.

: Sterling

Marks .. 
i Lires .. •

62%63%
102%

62% I101% 101%

105%
101%Nor. Pac.

Penn. R- R- •• •• 105^
23%

____ 6.10 6.1123Ray Cons .............
Rep Steel .. ••
Reading • - •
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry............
Union Pacific .... 125
U. S. Rubber .. ..
U. S. Steel ....

Do- Pfd.................. 109%

will be
28%

145%
84%

28%
145%

28%
146%
85%
14%

125%

28% NEW HAVEN CASE.
New Haven, Conn.. JuJy 8.—The full bench of the 

Massachusetts Supreme Court has sustained demur
rers interposed by defendants in the so-called New 
Haven Restitution litigation, in which damage* from 
the directors and former directors declared at one 
time to amount to not less than $306.000,600 were 
sought for alleged violations of the, Sherman Act.

TIME MONEY ACTIVE.
New York. July 8.—Trading In time money is some

what more active, but there is no change in tone, 
which remains easy. December industrial and over 
the year mixed money have loaned in fair amounts 
at 3 per cent. Rates are 2% to 2% per cent, for sixty 
day»: 214 to 2% per cent, for 90 day»; 2% to 3 per 
for six months.

.... 145% S
-84%84%

13% 1414 EX DIVIDEND TO-DAY. 
Hollinger went «-dividend to-day 4 pêr cent. mm

• 8

% AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
»»w T--V Bank Clearing». Increase.
two, "..........V" Mlf.679.080

125%124%
45% 46%46%i Town end Province. 58% 59.. 58% 59% CANADIANS IN NEW YORK,

British Colombia, 84 to 1#; Granby. 86%.
$24.828,618

2,483,263
$.584,031

109% au109%4 66%65%66%65%Utah Copper .. ..

i—..

vjiiH £

i^âü
1m mm&M, , mkV-.y. r
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—r- ALL COTTON CRBP 
ESTIMATES HIGH

FDBECJISTEO TUT PRICES OH 
WOOLLEN MOOS WILL BE HIDE

HUGH FBESH FISH
II MONTREAL

When Priées are Named, It is Expected that the 
Opening Will Be Strong—Spring, 1916, Goods 

Will Be Shown Soon.

Have Been
Trout and Whitefiah—• 
to Hold at Moderate

r> Added to TerritoPiee irt "'California—Shell

Transport A Trading Co., are Now Firmly 
Intrenched.

and Salmonlâltkut 
1 Ae Arei

States may be Confronted With an 
Available Supply as in last September, 

Unless Estimates are Scaled Down

STRONG BEARISH SENTIMENT

'
Dividend in Sight and Likely to Come 
Before American Locomotive Common 

Prospects Brighter

if mere have been more, arrival» 
to city during the paat week, ai 
articularly good condition. Tbi 

free arrivals of Gasp»

New York, July 8.—rA strong opening is looked for 
when prices are named formally. on worsted and 
woollen men’s wear, for the spring. 1916 season. Ap
proximate prices have hen quoted already on carded 
woollen goods, which .show advances ranging from 
20c to 2714c a yard compared with the opening prices 
for the spring, 1915, season.

These quotations may be reduced about. 214 cents 
when prices are announced openly, but if any re
ductions are made on these particular qualities it 
will not be because costs have been lowered. Such 
concessions will come, if they come at all, out of sell
ing expenses. Worsted fabrics are not expected to 
go up as sharply as woollen goods because the sup
ply of wool out of which worsteds are made is more 
abundant and relatively cheaper than the raw ma
terials that go into.woollens.

Staple worsteds may be opened on July 19, The 
prevalent opinion in the trade is that serges will be 
in better demand than a year ago, despite the state
ments made by large serge operators that they have 
bought the bulk of. their serges already. The pur
chases alluded to were made during the past thirty 
days, and consisted of stock goods. A month ago 
serges were sold at lower prices than they can be 
procured for to-da.y. There are so many small 
buyers of surges, however, that have not covered, 
that mill agents consider it reasonable to presume 
that the sales that will he made during the opening 
days of the lightweight season will make a substan
tial total.

It has become known, that, .owing to the light de
mand for men's wear serges during the past year, 
certain mills have a larger supply of alizarine dyes 
on hand than was generally supposed to be the case. 
According to a report in the market yesterday, and 
which was apparently well founded, one of the lead
ing serge factors will guarantee the color of its pro
ducts for the next lightweight season to be up to 
standard.

This action has been made possible because of the 
Trade in cotton goods for export has been quiet in accumulation of alizarine dyes that have piled up 

the interval, the - principal business heard of being during the past year. Whether all of the serges that 
some small sales to East Africa and some sales to the will be made for spring. 1916, will be guaranteeed by 
Argentine. There has been a miscellaneous small this corporation could not be learned. Buyers will 
business done and some notable shipments were made : be advised to make early commitments, and the plaç
ai the end of last month, principally to the Red Sea ing of good-sized initial orders probably will be the 
and the Philippines. result.

Red Sea buyers are taking in all the goods bought ---- ------------------------------

London, June 23.-J5lr Marcus Samuel, president of 

the Shell Transport & Tradjng Company, which is a 

partner in the great European oil combine, made the 

following allusions to their interests in America at

mi
i jorne very

of very choice quality. Price 
level» and It is not

if WAR ORDERS HELPING i tie
I their lowest 
Ivill r> sny lower this year.
F haddock and cod are in good 
I Ma flah. while In the fresh water 

1 White fish might be mentioned, 
i „ry scarce, and there has been a 
F during the week. There will be

the annual meeting of the company:
"We have very largely added to our territories in 

Company in War Order Business and Has Advantage CalifornJa and we own to-day no less than 8.841 
of Clear Profit From This Class of Work- 

No Notes to Pay Off Before Return 
to Stockholders Possible.

' Underlying Confidence in Ultimate Values Still 
Plainly Evidenced in Abaence of Old Crop 

Pressure and in New Crop Premiums.
acres, all situated in the proved oil zone, 
inaugurated a distributing business In California, and

We have I
;

by utilizing it for sale of our products we shall not 
be forced to sell our production at panic prices. We The Government crop report, published on Thurs

day, failed to create any fresh interest of consequence 

and trading during the past week 

way of evening 

adjournment. A rally before the publication of the 

report appeared to fully discount a condition some

what lower than had been anticipated on the decline 

of the previous week, and the failure of the official 

figures to stimulate fresh buying increased the ten

dency to even up commitments after its publication.

The official condition of 80.3 p.c. as of June 25th

or bullheads on the market, 
season is over for the pr<

It is very likely that Baldwin Locomotive common i have erected in Coalingn during the year 25 tanks ot 
stock will return hack to the ranks ot dividend payers I 65.000 barrels each, and In the midway field 10 tanks j

. . . ; of 55.000 barrels each. We have completed a reser- I
in the very near future. In fact, it s spo en o n ^ reinforced concrete, having a capacity of 750.- j
New York, that it will lead American Locomotive to j 000 barrels; so that the total Increase In storage in

F M the
I mgnd -is passing for brook trout 
I good supply-
I The following table shows the p 
l the fish market, as supplied by Le<

Fresh.
Salmon, per lb..............

was largely in the 

up accounts for over the three-dayADMIRAL DE ROBECK,
In command of the Allied fleets at the Dardanelles,

this place, but as to that, it is very problematical, j the Californian fields Is 2.750,00ft barrels. We have who is praised by Sir Ian Hamilton. 
Ever since 1911, Baldwin Locomotive has been paying established the Valley Pipeline Company to lay a line j __ _________________________

. nmnnniinir to two from the Coalinga field to our refinery at Martinez.« dividend on its common stock, amounting to two f , ,
a The total length of this pipe-line is 1 <3 miles, and at
per cent., but the standstill is in Incomet the end of December 52 miles were ready, while 100 !
factoring which has been felt for the last 18 month. mj|es arp constructed to date. It is expected to bel 
made it unwise to declare the usual semi-annual dix i- j entjrejy completed to Martinez by the end of August, j 

which under normal conditions capncltv of the pipe-line will be lie.UOO barrels a
American Locomotive j day

dividends for nearly seven years, j t^j8 production at Martinez, near San Francisco. Be- 

the prospects of Baldwin

New Gaspe 
Haddock, fancy express, per lb. . 
flounders, fancy express, per lb. , 
Steak Cod. fancy express, per lb.
Halibut, per lb...................... ....................
Lake Trout, per lb. ... ...............
Brook Trout, per lb...............................
Whlteflsh. per lb......................................

COTTON BUSINESS
dend of 1 per cent., 
would be paid on July 1. 
common has paid

showed about the average Improvement for this
It compares with a condition of 79.6We are erecting a refinery capable of treating ticular month, 

p.c. last'year and with 79.9 the ten year average. On 
the decline toward the end of June some local trad-_sides the usual tankage attached to the refinery, we 

brighter to warrant paying $66 are a)Sn erecting there 2ft storage tanks of 55.000 bar-
The market estimates 

to he sufficiently
per share for Baldwin, compared with $52 per share ^ re|s (.arh. The selling organization and the refinery

are both held by the Shell Company of California 
The capitalization of the two companies compare vvho are also constructing large tank Installations

the Const, as well as at some Canadian ports. From 
American. Baldwin. these very large inx’eslments in the West of America

-trft cum. pref. stock......................$25.000.000 $20.000.000 I amounting in the aggregate to more than £ 5.000.00u

Common stock.....................
Bonds ........................................
Bonds of subsidiaries ....

Pickerel, per lb...............R' Doree or
ers. Influenced, doubtfess, by the favorable showing 
of the weekly weather reports, had predicted an nffj. 
cial condition of around 82* p.c., but the private

Pike, per lb.Trade With China has Suffered Con
siderably According to Statistics 

of Conditions

I Grass
I- Eels, per lb. ........................... »• •••
| » Bloeflsh. per lb...........................................

E Weakfish. per lb...................................
I Sea Bass, per lb................ .......................
| Medium or large Mackerel, per lb 

i Buck Shad, each ...................... ...

for American.
ports which appeared two or three days before the 
Washington figures were published, averaged In the 
neighborhood of 80 p.c., so that the trade generally 
was pretty well prepared for the actual statement. 
The decrease of 15.7 p.c. in acreage was also in line 
with the private reports, and the estimated area of 
31,535.000 acres will doubtless form the basis for crop 
ideas as they develop with the advance of the

It is generally realized, however, that the July 
condition report affords no conclusive basis for an es
timate of the yield. e In the year 1910, for instance. 

4he July Bureau made the condition 80.7, or above the 
ten year average.

The ten year average yield per acre has been 187.> 
pounds of lint, hut in the year of 1910 the yiffld of lint 
was only 170.7 pounds. On the other hand, last year, 
the July Bureau was 79.fi or under the ten year aver

as follows

UNSOLD STOCKS... 25.000.000 20.000,000 , sterling.
.. x4.216.000 

. . . 2.050.000

have received a very small return during Roe Shad, each ....................................
8had Herring (Gaspereaux), per

10.000.000 I the \ ear; Imt we, are quite confident that this invest 
3,600.000 | ment, besides greatly strengthening our posIMon. will ! Enormous 

--------------- on its merits prove an excellent
Amount of Unsold Stocks in Shanghai 

Markets Which China in the Past Has Been
Ê ultimately. It is

Total capitalization.....................$56.266.000 $53.600.000 ; expected that the refinery will be completed and
working before the end of this year.

p Grass Pike, round, per lb.....................
k- pike, headless, dressed, per lb. .. 
|; Piçkerel nr Doree, round, per lb. . 
| Whlteflsh. fancy dressed, per lb.

I’ Qualla Salmon, dressed, per lb. .. . 
£/ Silver Salmon, red round, per lb. 
K Fancy Chicken Halibut, per lb. ..

Shell Fish.
H New Boiled Lobsters, per lb.................
gF'v Live Lobsters, per lb............................
P" standard Solid Meats, No, 1 can . 
r Bulk Standards, per imp. gal. .. .
I Bulk Clams, per imp. gal....................
| Bulk Scallops, per imp. gal. . .. 

Paper Pails, quarts, per 100 .. .,
i Paper Pails, pints, per 100...............
| Little Neck Clams, per 100 .. ..

Known to Take in a Single Month.
x Serial notes.

"In Mexico during the year under rex’iewOver a period of years Baldwin Locomotive has 
averaged 11 per cent, on its common stock and in ‘the «1 uired interests in no less than 800,000 acres of terri- 

period American has not averaged 3 per rent. tur-v- so ,hal we own there now 820,000 acres.

xvns ac-

Our
when it earned I7si production in 1914 was 1.94<»,000 barrels, while we haveper annum outside of one year.

per cent., which brought the average up to 5.6 per sl°rage on t he field for 2.283.000 barrels.
shipping installations on the Panuco River with 
paeitv of 500.000 barrels, while further tanks, having

We hax'e

anotherBaldwin Locomoti\-e under one name
has been in business continuously for more than 70 ; a capacl,v "f -20 000 barrp|s- arp *n course of con-

i struction.
603.000 barrels. Owing to the quality of the oil. 
were unable to dispose of m«>re. but we have secured 
a process which will enable us to make very good oil 
out of the Mexican production at small cost. The pa
tents which we have purchased we are convinced will 
prove extremely valuable in treating oils which we

age, while the yield of lint cotton per acre was 209.2 
pounds, or more than 20 pounds per acre above 
ten-year 'average. In other words, as 'we all know, 
the crop may be made or lost, comparatively speak
ing. after the first of July. Moreover, any mathe
matical deduction as to yield based on the July Hu- 
•rlau this year, must be qualified by uncertainty ns 
to the effect of the reduction in the use of fertilizer 
while many traders are also of the opinion that the 

The amount of the bonus is to vary according to final figures on. the acreage planted will show a small-

We shipped and sold locally in Mexicoyears, but it was a partnership until 1911, so that its 
volume of business and earnings were not published 
until the reorganization under corporate form and 
public offering of its stocks and bonds made it neces-

The gross sales, total net income, balance for the 
common stock and per cent, earned on the common 
for five years have been as follows:

j l>y them and Philippine trade holds up steady enough 
I so far as consumption goes. Red Sea buyers are not

RUSSIA PLACING LARGE ORDERS.

Wilmington. Del., July 8.—The Russian Govern
ment. in order to meet the needs of its army for am 
munition as quick as possible, has awarded a contract 
for $60.000,000 worth of powder to the Dupont Powder 
Company, offering a bonus for the early completion 
of the order.

| willing to operate above the low basis of last year, 
yet, and the explanation given is that freight rates 

j are so high and exchange is so difficult, that trad- 
are unable to make even fair profits on goods j 

I purchased at present levels of costs here. The last j 
movement in volume for Red Sea ports started on a 
basis of 4\4c for 3.50 sheetings, and if thàt level could 
be touched again some sizable orders might be placed. 
But mills are *4c a yard away from this basis and do 
not yet see much prospect of lower prices. If cotton 
goes down it may be possible for some mills to work 
out a profit on a lower basis, but at the present time 
there is little sign of a cotton break.

The China trade is dull. The latest statistics of 
conditions there are contained in a circular received 
this week dated at Shanghai, June 3. The estimated 
unsold stocks in first hands in Shanghai markets 
Drills. 20,000 bales: sheetings, 45,000 bales; jeans, 1,- 
000 bales, and cotton flannels. 12,000 cases, in all 78,- 
000 bales of goods. China has been known to take 
this amount of goods in a single month, and Shang
hai has sold fully 65,000 bales in a single month for 
consumption. These figures show, therefore, that 
stocks are subnormal.

There is an absence of business in cotton goods at 
Shanghai as reported on June 3, but the noticeable 
falling off in Imports there from the first of Janu
ary has encouraged the holders of drills to advance 
prices from 25 to 35 cents per piece. All prices art/ 
more or less nominal there. In this market the China 
Inquiry is flat. Occasional sales of 100 or 200 bales 
are talked of where mills and agents are determined 
to keep their chops alive In the territory. India 
trade is dull, although efforts to do further business 
were made last week. Imports of cotton goods at 
Shanghai from January 1 to June 1 were but 43,880 
pieces. In the corresponding period of 1914 the im-

I produce in many other countries. Conditions in Mexi
co are thoroughly unsatisfactory. The 
has issued a proclamation by which nil further work 

boring for oil is stopped and no new wells may be 
drilled, but existing production may be shipped. The 
government has levied

TEA MARKET UNCHA
New York. July 8.—The situatio

governmentBalance Earned 
Gross. Total net. for com. on com. 

0 .. . .$29.057.998 $3.373.610
1 .. .. 29.342.586 4,098.944
2 .. .. 28,924.335 4.383.602
3 .. .. 37.630.969 4.673.639
4 .. .. 13,616.163

x Deficit.

the time knocked off the time of delivery. It is pos- er reduction than indicated by the preliminary esii- 
sible for the company to obtain a premium of as much 
as 33 per cent, or $20,000,000.

With a view to the completion of the contract as 
rapidly as possible, a large number of men are be
ing taken on at the Camay Point plant, and the new 
buildings there will be rushed.

I unchanged, business being quiet wit 
h default of pressure to sell, 
r are being paid in primary markets c 
r spot holdings, though the country 
| stock up at going quotations.

Cables are generally firm with Ce 
I 2 cents advance, according to advice

mate of last Thursday. At the same time, if we tak** 
the acreage figures at their face x’alue. the report 
might be interpreted as a guide to the maximum pro
bability. Considering the reduction in the 
tilizers, the most optimistic cannot expect a yield per 
acre this year in excess of las9 year which was the 
highest tor the past ten years. Vite condition as ot 
June 25th this ses.son was somewhat higher hyt 
growing conditions must have been abnormally fav-

$1.116.680 5.587r
1.843.491 9.22
2,298.571 11.49
2.617.800 13.09

981.754 xl.049.770 .........

The fat

extra war tax of 30 cents 
per ton on all oil, whether used in the country 
ported."

\ '

: ms •
go

FEATURING METAL LUCES
FOR NEXT SEASON'S THE

Both American and Baldwin have gone into the war

NEW PROBLEM FOLLOWS 1ST 
DISASTROUS SEALING ILIA

order business. Baldwin stands to win the most as it 
has no notes to pay off. but American has more than 
$4,000,000.

c The mail advices from London re 
► active market, the new season's offerorable and cultivation almost perfect after the publi

cation of the July Bureau last season to produce th* 
lint xield of 209.2 pounds to the acre. Assuming the 
same high average yield per acre, the reduction of 
15.7 p.c. in area would mean a crop of about 14.000.- 
000 bales, including llnters. Of course, there 
no safety in the assumption of such unusual condi
tions as last season, and it would seem more reason
able particularly in view of the decreased use In fer
tilizer, to assume a ten year average result as a maxi

probability, which on the estimated acreage,

Baldwin will not execute any orders in E first invoices from Darjeeling, the 
I was fully average.Its own plants which will interfere with the manufac

ture of locomotives.
These meet a 

[ rates were 3d. to 4^4d. above the la 
I Oyions were firm, with the qualit; 
I ing off, though in most cases but » 
I tion waB keen, with prices %d. to 

| medium teas were the strongest. 
i tive and firm in sympathy with othe:

The manufacture of rifles will 
be carried on in a separate plant by a separate or
ganization and when the contract is completed the 
company receives the plant as its own property and 
In the meantime receives a royalty of $1 each on 
the rifles.

Many Importers Think Well of These Effects—De
velopment So Far Concerns Merely Preparations 

of Importers—Better Business in Retail 
Departments.

Admiralty Decided That Seal Oil May Not be Ex
ported from British Possessions Save to British' 

or Allied Countries.

New York. July 8.— In the lace market there is 
increasing interest being shown by importers in 
metal laces and various tinsel effects for .the Coming 
fall season. A number of importers are preparing 
along these lines and so far as the trade can see 
ahead at this date these effects promise to be an im
portant feature in the better business for next

The Newfoundland seal fishery operators, 
have Jsut ended the most disastrous season's work on 
record, says the St. John’s correspondent of 
London Standard, now find themselves confronted 
with another difficulty, namely, the,Admiralty’s de
cision that seal oil may not be exported from Brit
ish possessions except to British and Allied countries, 
because it is first, a foodstuff, and second, a lubri-

Seal oil as refined is used as a substitute for olive 
oil, after the stearin which it contains has been ex-

No one should be surprised if the war orders wipe 
out the floating debt of.American Locomotive and put 
the common in sight of dividends, but it will not be 
this year, while Baldwin can resume dividends on its 
common stock at any time that profits warrant it as 
it has an adequate working capital which will 
steadily larger under the war orders and which will 
not be reduced by the liquidation of the floating debt, 
it is declared.

LOCAL CHEESE AUC
At the Quebec Agricultural Co

sale held at the Board of Trade 
ferings were 2.336 boxes, of which

would mean a crop of approximately 13,000,000 bales,
including llnters.

The visible supply of American cotton a the close of 
business last week was 3,911,684 bales, and should the 
weekly decrease average 153,000 bales, or last week's 
showing, we should be left with a world’s visible sup
ply of American on August 1st of about 3,300,00° 
bales. The current rate of takings suggest a total 
for the season of about 13,469,000 bales of American, 
comparing with a growth, Including linters of 16.- 
645,000. As there were approximately 1,600,00» bales 
in the visible supply on August 1st, this year, the 
indicated surplus is about 4,800,000 bales, of which. if 
is probable, 1,500,000 bales will still be out-of-sicht 
in the interior of the South at the beginning of the

Bros, bought 766 boxes No. 1 
6 Christmas, 983 boxes No. 2 white 
Co-operative Wholesale Society 189 
ored at 14%c, while A. A. Ayer & C 
for 398 boxes of No. 3 white, Whicl

FE
There was a considerable business last fall in the 

tinsel or metal laces, but from the present outlook 
next fall will see even a better demand from cer
tain parts of the'trade. All widths from narrow goods 
up to flouncings are being talked of for fall in the 
metal laces, 
are well thought of.

U
The war should put American Locomotive on its 

feet and put it In a position to eliminate the last 
traces of its unfortunate experiment in the automo
bile business which cost that company several mil
lions. but it should do even better for Baldwin be
cause what it receives is clear profit.

Baldwin has no difficulty in earning at least 10 per

I
IS

traded, and also as a constituent in the making of 
ports from America into Shanghai amounted to 331,- | substitutes for lard and other such commodities. It 
490 pieces.

COUNTRY DAIRY BOAR
Peterboro. Ont.. July 7—At the 

day 2,516 colored cheese 
E ,S i-16c and lôiic. Next

Both gold and silver effects likewise also has a proportion of glycerine, which is a constl-
I were offe 

sale in V
Shipments for the week ended June 26 were stated i tuent In the manufacture of nltro-glycerine and other 

to be good to Red Sea and Philippine ports, and scat- j explosives, 
tered small shipments continue to make a very fair !

It is realized that at this early date the trend of the
fall demand can he no more than conjectured since 
actual business will not come in any volume until 
later on.

All attempts to utilize the skins of the seals In 
total. But there are many Impediments in the way of connection with the war work of the army and navy 
new husineBS. and they are felt just as seriously In I have .failed. There was recently published at 
Manchester as here. They have to do with the ab

Woodstock. Ont.; July 7.—There v 
I and 130 white offered.

cent, on its common stock under normal business con
ditions. What it will earn from its war orders 
only be speculated upon. The locomotive business 
is picking up and with its war orders turned over to 
another company. Baldwin is free to devote all its

All sold atnew season.
Notwithstanding the indicated reduction in the 

ing crop, therefore, it seems possible that the C'-tt-m 
trade may have to provide for an available supply 
during the new season within half a million bales "f 
that with which it was confronted last ■ Septemhpr. 
unless indeed new crop estimates should he materially 
scaled down between now and the picking season. U 
Is for this reason, doubtless, that so much bearish 
sentiment has developed in connection with confusieo 
over export conditions, and the Abnormal ruling of the 
foreign exchange market. Nevertheleww, the markei 
obviously receives support from one source nr ano
ther whenever prices decline below the 9% cent, level 
for October contracts, and the underlyirtg' confidence 
in ultimate values, which has been such a prominent 
feature of the entire season, is still plainly evidenced 
in the absence of old crop pressure, and in the new 
crop premiums. Behind the more optimistic view of 
the coming crop outlook based on condition figures 
above the ten year average, there is doubtless a feel
ing that lack of fertilizers will show itself during the 
fruiting period, or should it prove that a fair crop 
can be grown with an inadequate supply of fertilizer 
this season, that such a result will be at the expense 
of the soil and succeeding crops.

The metal trend, therefore, at this time 
represents merely the preparations of importers.

Immediate business in laces is moving in 
sonable way so far as volume is concerned.

St.
; John's, a series of -official communications dealing 

a sea- normal freight costs, the impracticability of quoting j with this matter, showing how efforts had
Im- c. I. f. prices safely and the uncertainties In exchange. ] through the Colonial office to induce leather workers 

porters have received lately more encouraging news In some quarters of the market apprehension is èx- 
as to the amount of business that retailers are doing pressed lest shipping in the Suee^district in the 
in laces. Business is said to hav«* improved consid- future due to the operation of submarines, 
erably with the retailers. The character of goods A very steady business in small lots continues in 
now being sold Includes various effects such as St. cotton yarns and hosiery to many countries. The West !
Gal laces, which are being used extensively for col- Indian business as a whole Is far from poor and there 
lars; shadow allovers, which continue to sell in a *B aome new s°uth American business developing 
considerable volume, and are now being used for lace every week, but in a small way. 
waists and narrow filet laces. A fairly large 
of laces, in other words..Is selling with no one article 
especially prominent.

S Madoc. Ont., July 7.— Four hur 
f boxes of cheesei been made were boarded. All

time to its legitimate business.
The unprofitable operations of HI4 did not have a 

serious effect upon the working capital of Baldwin 
Locomotive as is shown herewith:

and others to experiment in the employment of these 
npfU 1 skins, and how it was Impossible to turn them to any 

account.

BOSTON MID-MORNING !
[• Boston, July 8.—ljl a.m. prices:

■ American Zinc......................
Alaska.....................................

If Allouez..................
i.^;.Arizona Commercial . ..........
1- Elevated..................
i B & M.................

I Butte & Superior................ .
J Calumet & Arlzontf..................
I Calumet & Hecla .

Centennial.........

I *st Butte.......
I ftinklin...........
I £/n«. :

I ,sl*nd Creek.......
I Borale ...
I lake......... * 7
I*. _Ncyf]0Wer

r Mohawk............
! ^8. Elec. Pref. *
| Gas.........
> Nevada........
1 *Wh Butté ‘
’ C)ld Colony........

Dominion .
[ Camion........
' °8ceola........
| Shannon .......

Superior........
Tamarack........

I Fruit.........
Shoe ..

I Ut,h Cons.
I' Riverine ...

:
| Neither the War Dçpartment, the Admiralty, the 

Board of Trade nor the Stationary Office found them
selves able to employ any of these skins. Official 
Inquiries among the firms engaged in the manufacture 
of these sealskins in England under ordinary condi
tions showed that the business was very good until 
the outbreak of the War, but as these skins, owing to 
their high price, were only used for articles of lux
ury, the trade came to an absolute standstill.

The firms in Eiigland engaged in this business are 
now holding all the skins they purchased of last sea
son's catch. These firms further said they were con
fident that as long as the war lasted there would be 
little or no outlet for such goods, and expressed the 
view that the best thing that could happen would 
be that the fishery should be abandoned for this 
year, which would prevent a ruinous surplus of goods 
from being thrust on the market, and, what

Current Current Working 
assets liabilities.m .............................................$16.298.149 $5.014.813 $11,283.336

». ». 13.660.107 • 2.970.713: 1911 .. .
1912 ». .
1913 .. .
1914 .. ».

10,689,394 
11.926,487 
13.699.708 
11,950,669

as the total costs and expenses of the operations of 
1914.

Mmi .. 15,613,191 3.686.704
.. 15.735,634 2.035.926

.. .. .13,391,638 1.440,969
The working capital at the end of 1913 was as GERMHN COTTON SIEÏ HIS SEEN 

SEGUED Ai SUPPLEMENTED
One feature of the demand which is welcomed be

cause it will mean a very large consumption if It 
materializes according to present prospects, is 
nected with a growing interest on the part of the 
leading manufacturers of lingerie in laces for trim
mings. The underwear manufacturers, for example, 
are calling for Val. laces for use on skirts, 
season of this kind has not been seen by the lace 
trade for a considerable period, because of the fash
ions. but with a change in fashion to wider skirts 
the lace outlook is materially Improved.

CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED. Many New Products Have Been Invented to Supple
ment Cetton—Wood Fibre Products Used 

Extensively.

New York. July 8.—There were no new develop
ments of consequence in the crude rubber situation 
yesterday either abroad or here. A firm tone ruled 
on both sides of the water. Trade in the local market 
was rather quiet. The consumption of rubber goods 
is declared to'be on a satisfactory scale as a rule, but 
manufacturers continue to restrict their purchases in 
many cases to comparatively small lots. Supplies on

New York. July 8.—According to an announcement
of the Association of Trade and Commerce of Berlin, 
cotton prices In Bremen have advanced sharply and. 

t cotton handlers are not particularly optimistic 
LARGE DYE CONTRACT. j cernlng the legitimate trade, on the other hand, the

New York, July 8. National Analine and Cheml- needs for military purposes, even In the event of the

,h::drr jd,,r",",n or th,! wnr- abs",ut"y ^rGE aeroplane orders.
th* ™- » — - ! - —* - —«K- -r. touch

with German officials representatives here thn* r»», ! . , , ..... , . . • uh «xii vea nere tnat Ler- contracts for additional machines are being left
many has put itself in a position to provide powder ! stantly. 
and other explosives without consuming cotton-, aside 
from that, efforts have been made to replace 
in cases where cotton or similar material is Indispen
sable to the application of the latest inventions with 
products of wood.

New York. July S_The Stock Exchange has ad- ! These efforts have long since led to decisive re
mitted to the list City of New York Comptrollers ‘ suits and the extraordinarily favorable

much more Important, would give the already sadly 
depleted seal herds a much-needed chance of SOME WHEAT NOT GOOD.

New York, July 8.— Oscar K. Lyle reports on the 
Ohio crop situation to S. B. Chapin and Company, 
from Columbus, under date of July 7, that wheat Is 
not all cut in Scioto Valley district, extending from 
Chlllicothe In the south to Columbus In central pari 
of the state ; some of It Is so flat that It will have 
to be abandoned. Corn is mostly good, half is breast 
high, all of good color, and one-fourth more hope

ful than promising.

* hand are apparently light or moderate, however, and
there was no pressure to sell. Fine hard cure 
para was maintained at 63 cents and first Latex pale 

f crepe at 66 cent per pound.I l .....

HfI

The London market was reported firm at 31<L for 
pale crepe.

company has refused a number of other desirable 
orders for the same color, although 4n 
prospective buyers were willing to wait two 
more for shipments. Other dye interests are situat
ed in much the same way.

some cases 
years or

fj

I ’ According to Henry Woodhouse, governor of the 
Aero Club of America, the Allies, through England, 
have contracted with the Curtiss, Burgess and 
Thomas Companies for shipment of 60 hydro-aero
planes and military tractions a week. ,

Previous deliveries are W excess of 250 machines, 
costing approximately $2,500,000.

WOOLWORTH’8 JUNE BALES.
New York. July 8.—F. W. Wool worth and Com - 

party's June sales 6.787,207. Increase 112,417.
Six months sales $2.200.061: Increase 1,584,168.

i ■ !

ADMITS ON LIST OF EXCHANGE.
AMERICAN POWER A LIGHT.

New York. July 8.—American Power & Light con
solidated earnings of subsidiaries: —

May gross $537,918; increase $11,173.
Expenses and tax $298,022; increase $8,344.
Net earnings $239,896; increase $2,829.
Twelve months gross $7,070,030; Increase $660.605. 
Expenses and tax $3.732,700; increase $274,423. 

$3,3^7,380; increase $380,182.

m HOWARD S. ROSS. E.C.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

CsriXmé Building, » St Nidnlu Stmt Montml

EUGENE*.ANGERS , ..... outcome hastemporary receipts for 4% per cent, corporate stock led to the adoption In such cases, of cellulose from the 
due 1965. and for 414 per cent, serial corporate stock German military standpoint. Therefore the receint 
due 1916 to 1930 and Interest from June 1st, 1915. of cotton has become entirely unimportant.

There have been stricken from the list City of New the commercial trade suffers and that the source nt 
York Comptrollers temporary receipts for 4% per cent, cotton.for purely commercial 
corporate stocks when issued.

• ..... ..
TO PURCHASE MACHINE GUNS.

Vancouver. B.C., July 8.—Twenty-six thousand dol
lars for the purchase of extra machine-guns for Van
couver battalions going to the 'front had been 
scribed by wealthy citizens up to this evening.

S GLASGOW LIVE STOIf Jul* 8- Watson & Batch,
| Kc„ T* °f c,t0é' Top quality Is , 
1

That

purposes is cut off i8
expressed in the price.

Net earnings

itil
In;m. i ■
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Illli FRESH FISH UEO 
IH MEIE DURING WEEK THE WOOL MEET 

CONTINUES ns
—* =-

GOOD WHEAT CROP »™«B[ 
PROMISED IN ILS.

!
«but end Salmon Have Been in Plentiful Supply, 
A» Are Trout and Whltefiah-^-Prieee Continue 

to Hold at Moderate Levels. Manila Cables Were Firmer, With a Good Demand 
Noted in Primary Market for Medium Grades.Keen Demand for Merinot and Con

tract can Only be Booked for 
Months Ahead

« Her. have been more arrival, 'of treeh halibut In 
city during the pant week, and the Beh were In 

Carticularly good condition. There have also been 

me very free arrivals of Gaspe salmon, and they 
choice quality. Prices at present are at

Quality may be Impaired but Quantity 
not Reduced is View of Mr. 

Robert Me Dugal

BIG AUSTRALIAN CROP

New Took. Joly 1.—The market for hemp was quiet 
yesterday. Locally the manufacturers still pursuing 
a waiting game, as the supplies are ample for current 
requirements.

Manila cables, however, were firmer, with a good 
demand noted in the primary market for meditin' 
grades.

Government grades were 3.16 cents higher In the* 
market. These fgures shows receipts In Manila sint* 
the first of the year of 678,600 bales, which compare t 
with 641,000 last year and 416,000 In 1013. The ship 
manta to the United States during the same period 
were 284,000 hales as against 247,000 last year and 
186.000 in 1813. The net stocks in Manila were 160, 
000 hales-as compared with 180,000 In 1814 and 268.00 * 
in 1813.

London mall advices state that Manila hemp is In 
active and unchanged, 
shipment £ 33, Government grades quoted as fol

-iSL Wr-tiie of very .
yjgjr lowest levels and It is not thought that they 
*111 go any lower this year.

i haddock and cod are in good supply, as regards 
Wa fish, while in the fresh water varieties, trout and 
white fish might be mentioned. Doree, however, is 
very scarce, and there has been an advance in price 

the week. There will be no more dressed

SPINNERS ACTIVE

Have Orders in Hand to Keep Them Fully Occupied 
For Months Ahead and Many Will Not Accept 

Contracts For Delivery This Yeer.

Australia Has a Wonderful Crop, and Argentina is 
Coming Along Well—Europe Expected to Buy 

Wheat, in the Autumn.

CsPÜS
» COL. G. Et RYER80N, 

Head of Canadian Red; during
p^h or bullheads on the market, until Se 
M the season
nwnd -is passing for brook trout, and they are In 
good supply-

The following table shows the prevailing prices on 
-1he flEh market, as supplied by Leonard Bros.

Fresh.
Salmon, per lb.........................................

The strength of the market 
tions, and in tops as much business Is offering as 
topmakers are willing to accept, says the Yorkshire 
Observer, in speaking of the wool situation.

Cross, who predicts the 
will end Inilde a year. He eaye the big drive 

will shortly take plpce.

ptember l, continues in all sec- Chicago, July 8.— In an Interview recently. Robert 

McDougal, of Knight and McDougal, brother of Gov

ernor McDougal. of the Federal Reserve Bank, and 

one of the best informed men in the wheat trades

is over for the present. A

The keen demand for merinos remains unsatisfied.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObut contracts can only be booked for months ahead 

and at prices which can only be described 
stiff.

Good seconds April-JuhoO O Wet weather may have impaired the quality of 

our winter wheat crop, but has not reduced the 
quantity.

as very
Spot lots are almost non-existent, and for O IN DEFENCE OF A BERRY. ONew Gaspe

Haddock, fancy express, per lb..............
flounders, fancy express, per lb....................
Steak Cod. fancy express, per lb...............
Halibut, per lb...................... .....................................
Lake Trout, per lb. ... .................................
Brook Trout, per lb.........................................
Whiteflsh. per lb.......................................................

Oany that are available holders are able to obtain very 
full rates.

O Fair—July-Aug. £ 37 10s.: medium £ 32 16e.; coarse 
£28 10m.. and coarse brown £27 10s.. c.I.f., New 
Zealand neglected.

O By Peter McArthur. OFine crossbreds are eagerly sought after, Europe gives not the slightest slgn--not a wind nor 
a peep—of any desire for more of our wheat at this 
time, but I believe our export sales will exceed those

O Oand users have difficulty in filling their wants. Prices 
rule relatively as high as merinos. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

There is an old saying: "Give a dog a had name 

and kill him.” which applies everywhere in life, 

matter how good a thing may he if you give it a had

It is all very

There is also a 
nice demand for medium and lower crossbred, and al
though carded sorts are in chief request there is a

Market for Jute is dull but offers were firmly held 
owing to the shipping situation In Calcutta.
Is little interest manifested at the moment by the 
manufacturers pending the developments In the new 
crop situation.

Jute. According to London, Is about 25 shillings per 
Good first native

.11 of a year ago. it looks as though we will havq 360,- 
000.000 bushels tn export during the new crop year, 
assuming n combined winter and spring wheat crop 
around n billion bushels. Europe will also take 
more of

.24 No
ready market for prepared sorts, prices remaining 
very firm.

.12
Pickerel, per lb............... More inquiry is met for English wools. 

I but there is not much on offer as yet. and quotation.*’ 
are very firm. With regard to mohair, while then

Doree or
name you may as well do away with it. 

well for Shakespeare to say that "A rose by any other 

name would smell as sweet." but if you called a new 

variety of rose "The Skunk Cabbage Rose." it would 
take a long while winning favor.

I am moved to make these reflections because one 
of the best of our tender fruits suffers from a had

Pike, per lb.Grass 
Eels, per lb. ... 

, Blaeflsh. per lb.

horse feed oivts—than the past year. 
The wheat acreage in Europe. Including England. 

Is less than last yenr. Germany’s acreage Is estimat
ed at one-half in three-fourths.

ton higher and (he market firm, 
marks June-.iuly shipment £22 5a.; August 
crop £24 10s ; September £23 6a.. c.I.f.

is nothing new to report so far as this market is con 
cerned, there is a good deal of inquiry at Port Eliza& Weakfish. per lb.........................................

| Sea Bass, per lb................ .........................
I Medium or large Mackerel, per lb.

I Buck Shad, each 
I Roe Shad, each
I" ghad Herring < Gaspe tea ux), per 100 .. ..

.10 Russia and the oth
er areas comprising Europe’s breadbasket are sub
stantially behind In acreage, while tillage haa been 
performed under very adverse condttoins of toll, the 
best rural talent having been engaged In wat;. How 
far economy will affect production and consumption 
is a guess.

.10 In alpaca about 320 bales of Inferiors "to ar 
rive” have been sold at full recent rates..10 N. Y. MARKET OPENING.

In yarns, spinners have orders.25 hand to keep
them fully occupied for months ahead, and there

New York, July 8. — Stocks opening.
.60 name and I wish tn proclaim the fact that its had 

name Is due to a strange mistake.
U. P. 123 Off

1.50 many who will not accept contracts for delivery thi-- 
Some fresh Government < 

placed for fine counts at full rates.

The very name
contracts have been | gooseberry suggests something about which one could 

Apart from th-> not hope to he enthusiastic in spite of the fact that 
khaki business there Is a healthy inquiry for the home gooseberry wine figures in the Vicar of Wakefield, 
trade, to which more and more attention is beinj:

M. O. P........................................
Reading.......................... ;, ,.
Utah Copper..........................
Southern Pacific..............
Baldwin locomotive ... .
Northern Pacific xd............
Amal. Copper........................
U. 8. Steel.................................
St. Paul.....................................
Dome Mines.............................
L. A Nash.................................

«4 Off
1434 
65 '« 
*44 
67 4

lot 4 
727* 
684 
79%

Off 1
Grass Pike, round, per lb. Against Europe’s shortage of wheat there la n 

wonderful crop In Australia, which recorded a fall-
Off

»< pike, headless, dressed, per lb. .
or Doree, round, per lb.

Off
I; Pickerel
! Whiteflsh. fancy dressed, per lb. 

p Qualla Salmon, dressed, per lb. ..

that literary masterpiece in which everything is 
lainty. And the children who have not yet learned 
the disfavor that goes with the name "goose” will 
reach for n gooseberry tart before any other, but 
the name "Goose" puts all grown-ups on their guard. 
And now comes a great philologist who proves that 
the name is a vulgar and Ignorant mistake. Tin 

that should he known as the Saintsherry 
and the berry of the most beloved of saints at that 
Mr. Fox Talbot gives the following remarkable ac

count of the origin of the name "gooseberry.” "Goose
berries" are called In German, Johannls-heeren. that 
s. "John's berries." because they ripen about thf 
feast of Si. John. St. John is called in Holland, St. 
Ian and the fruit is there called "Jansbeeren." Now 
his word has been—centuries ago - corrupted into 

"Gansheeren." of which our English word Gooseberries 
s a literal translation: Coins in German signifying 
i goose."

ure Iasi year, and Argentina Is coming along pretty 
well.

i'n
Hosiery yarns are in request, hut some spin

ners are unable to accept new business owing to thei 
inability to deliver at early dates, 
advancing tendency.

But each year n larger proportion of the hu
man family eats wheat bread.

Off
Up

h} Silver Salmon, red round, per lb. .. . 
i Fancy Chicken Halibut, per lb..............

Shell Fish.
Ê: New Boiled Lobsters, per lb........................
|Fv Live Lobsters, per lb.................................:.
I" Standard Solid Meats, No, 1 can .. ..
I Bulk Standards, per imp. gal................... .

Bulk Clams, per imp. gal.............................
Bulk Scallops, per imp. gal. *.................
Paper Pails, quarts, per 100.....................
Paper Pails, pints, per 100........................
Little Neck ('lams, per 100......................

Another unknown factor is the North American 
farmer's attitude when his new- grain Is In hand. 
There will he n heavy Initial movement from farms 
by renters and those who need the money or who 
lack storage facilities. Apart from this sort of 
keting [ do not know how the farmers will regard 
the prices Europe will be willing to pay. but I 
not forget that they own the cheapest active storage 
room In the world on their own farms, and that they 
are well off. financially, 
market conditions as well as most of us here In the 
pit. They are the greatest speculators In the world

Prices show ai> Off
Off

Market conditions show very little change 
pared with last Thursday.

194as com -

.20 | demand for tops, and although in some quarters ih-
.... 106 4There is still an Insiston Off

berry is
• • • 1*50 ' opinion is held that business last week showed n little
.... 1.50 ; falling off. it is attributed not to a lessened inquiry
.... 1.50 but rather to an increasing difficulty in placing
.... 2.00 | contracts.

LITTLE CHANGE IN SPICES.
New York. July 8. There was an easier 

cables on clove futures, hut otherwise shipment prices 
were firm and above parity ns a rule, 
peclally the case with peppers. The grinders are go
ing slow for the moment, owing to the semi-yearly 
stock taking, but are expected to cone Into the market 
soon and replenish.

tone to the

The fact is that meriru tnprr.akers have Tills was ea-
.... 1.25 j done such a large forward business that they
.... 1.00 | largely indifferent about accepting further contracts

Furthermore, they know

.......... 1-00 j and some have closed their books altogether, déclin -
| ing to undertake fresh contracts even on most tempt- 
! Ing terms. In the cases in which business is put 
through the rates show a hardening tendency.

doubt that the root of the difficulty lies In the 
restricted output from the combs, for wool is

in the sense of Inking chances with their 
ducts. Their speculative opportunity Is mruh better 
than It was In the pre-telephone days 
farmer Is advised of world conditions by wire or oth
erwise many times n daj

own pro-
TEA MARKET UNCHANGED.

New York. July 8.—The situation in local teas is
mmmmmmammaa. 3,

assume so Independent an attitude as those of the 
United States.

opening of the Dardanelles would alter the world 
wheat situation suddenly, and for a time at least radi
cally. An important Immediate factor Is England's 
purchase of 20,000.000 bushels of Indian wheat last 
month. This grain will strive at Intervals this 
month. It line not yet been sold, hut the ships have 
been engaged to carry It to destination, and In the 
meantime It is hanging over the market, which shows 
not the faintest trace of foreign Interest In new Am
erican wheat.

The modern
I unchanged, business being quiet with prices steady in 
f> default of pressure to sell. The fact that high values 
| are being paid in primary markets operates to sustain 
t spot holdings, though the country is not anxious to 
! stock up at going quotations.

Cables are generally firm with Ceylon reported 1 to 
I 2 cents advance, according to advices received in local

is
J list now he Is notthat the only thing the matter with the 

delicately flavored St. John’s berry is that It has suf- ln°king the fact Hint our hanks are bursting with idleunquestionably cheaper than tops, and users who 
able to comb the raw materia) or get it combed can 
secure it on favorable terms as compared with the 
prices they would have to pay for tops.

Fine crossbreds occupy much the same position as 
merinos.

money. So 1 look for a great deal of holding hack 
Give il it, right name and ,l"> fll«' ruait. England la thr big buy,I- nf the

fered from a touch of German Kultur and has been 
called out of Its name.
saintly character and you will never he without Jam j wor*<*’ 1 *'e ,1u*vrr ^°r mo®* Europe now, and Eng

lishmen are the shrewdesi wheat buyers I know, nr 
• hey were up to the beginning of the war.

from it for your tarts.

There is plenty of business offering in 
qualities from 46's upwards, but the difficulty is inI The mail advices from London report a strong and 

| active market, the new season's offerings including the 
I first invoices from Darjeeling, the quality of 
I was fully average.

Like our Northwest, the western provinces of Can
ada promise to raise a big crop of spring wheat. Can
adian farmers for various reasons, however.

NAVAL STORES MARKET
obtaining supplies, for topmakers can only give" de
livery for a considerable time ahead. cannot

These meet a keen demand and 
rates were 3d. to 4 4d. above the last year's opening. 
Ceylons were firm, with the quality showing a fall
ing off, though in most cases but slight. Competi
tion was keen, with prices 4d. to >d. up. Good 
medium teas were the strongest. Javas were ac
tive and firm in sympathy with other teas.

Quotations New York. July 8.—The market for naval stores i 
was steady in tone yesterday, with a fair demand for 
spirits and rosins for the current requirements of the

ceipts were moderate, 
light.

Spot turpentine was quoted at t ht basis of 43 cents, 
there being a small routine movement for consump-

are very high, ruling fully in sympathy with those 
for merinos. ot®mmmmmmmAlthough medium and low crossbreds 
are not so keenly sought after at present as the finer 
qualities, there is a very steady trade passing, 
ciall.v in prepared sorts.

Savannah was rather quieter, though the re-
The export movement was

Those interested In the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

Reports of the English wool fairs show that the clip 
is selling readily at prices which should give satis
faction to the growers considering the very substan
tial advances they reveal in comparison with Du
râtes obtained a year ago.

:,r five requirements.
Tar was steady at the basis of 36.75 for kiln-burned 

Pitch Is maintained at the old level of 
Asked prices 1er rosin :

LOCAL CHEESE AUCTION.
At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative 

sale held at the Board of Trade
'mm mmSociety 

yesterday the of- 
• ferings were 2 336 boxes, of which Messrs. Hodgson 
: Bros' b°>JSht 766 boxés No. 1 white at I t Vac.; Lovell 

4 Christmas. 983 boxes No. 2 white 
; Co-operative Wholesale Society 189 
$i ”rKl 11 14^c while A. A. Ayer & Co., Ltd., bid 1394c 
I, ,or 398 boxes of No. 3 white, Which

Staplers’ stocks had been and retort.
33.75.
prated ai the old level, common tn good strained Is 
33.45; B. 33.50; $3.55: I*. $3.70; E. $3.76; K. $3.90;
G. $3.95; H, $4.00; I. $4.1": K. $4.35; M. $4.76; N. 
$5.76; W. G. $6.30; W. XV. $6.86.

reduced almost to vanishing point by the demand they 
experienced some months ago, and supplies are needed 
to replenish the depleted warehouses.

Rosins are re-

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

Apparently
some of the farmers have taken to heart the sound ad-at 14 4c. and the

boxes No. 1 col- vice given them regarding the preparation of the 
wool for market, for at the Leicestershire sales and a 
few other centres correspondents write eulogistically 

i of the excellent condition in which it was shown. In 
j these cases the enterprise of growers was rewarded 
j by the enhanced prices buyers* paid for the clips as 
compared with wools that had not been so well wash
ed and prepared.

Savannah. July 8 Turpentine firm 39% to 4"; sales 
556; receipts 782; shipments 33; stock 24.131.

Rosin firm. sales 1.460; receipts 3.379; shipments 
2: stock 61,898.
E. $3.26; F. $3.30: G. $3.30: H. $3.30; I. $3.35 In $3.40; 
K. $.1.75; M. $4.20; N, $5.35; XV. G. $6.30; W. XV, 
f6.HI.

was refused.

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
I Peterboro, Ont., July 7.—At the cheese sale tn- 
I day 2,516 colored cheese 
I 15 3*16c and 154c. Next

A. B. $3.00; U. D. $3.15.Quote:

were offered and sold for 
sale in two weeks.

I Woodstock. Ont.; July 7.—There were 1.700 colored 

All sold at 15Vic.

Madoc. Ont., July 7.— Four hundred and eighty 
boxes of cheese

CURB MARKET IRREGULAR.
j New York, July 8.—Curb market is irregular. Sales pentine spirits 38s. 3d. 
' in Cramp Ship Building stock were reported from 
j down to 61, American Zinc sold from 53% to 564.

Asked.

Liverpool. July 8. — Rosin common 11s. 3d.; tur-and 130 white offered.

handy nssrara:
London. July 8. - Turpentine, spirits 40s. 6d.. rosin, 

American strained 12s. 3d.. type G. 12s. 6d.
were boarded. All sold at 75*«c.

Bid.
2 7-16; Stewart ...

1 l'. C. Stores

I U. P. Profit 
j Hendee ... 

Magma ...

Do.. Pfd. .

24BOSTON MID-MORNING PRICES.
[• Boston, July 8.—ljl a.m. prices:

■ American Zinc........................
|f; Alaska.........................................
11 Allouez.............................
I t Arizona Commercial ....
I |©evated.......................................
[ B & M............... V '**
[ Butte ft Superior...................

I Gurnet & Arizona!..............
I ^umet & Hecla ... ... ..
I (fcitennial..............

E Rate.......................
| Rst Butte...................................
( ftinklin.......................... #*
I Granby..............

F. G'ranea...................
I 1$tand Creek .... ... ..
I Royale.............
I Uke ... .

! lower ....
I «hawk................... ;;;;;;;

I «as. Elec. Pref. *..................

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

9% Wilmington. N.< July x. - Spirits steady, machine 
Tar firm $1.70. ('rude

9-,
, 39c; rosin steady ; good $2.8.5. 
firm; hard. $1.50: soft. $2.5"; Virgin. $2.50.

63
55% Off 2 11-16 2*437% Off 39 404 

12 "â
54

12*4 COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.
j Liverpool. July 8. —Cotton futures opened quiet 6 1 
to 64 points decline.

74 142 144
73 ,141 143
29 Off 4 

Off 4 At 12.30 p.m. the market easier.
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June

5 364
6.294

70 RICE MARKET QUIET.
63% Up 4 New York. July 8.—The rice market is quiet with Close .............. "5.154

! little interest reported, either for the domestic rice Due ................,5.084
i or for export though the tone i= steady.

6.50
5.42
6.44

570
18 5.30 5.58 4 'Open ................ 5.09 4

At 12.30 p.m. there was good business done in spots.54
The statistical situation is good, as the remainder 

of stocks in the south are light and the new crop some 
The advice from the south report progress 

Local receipts of rice were 17.398

124 Off 4 ! prices easier; middlings 5.2Id ; sales. 12.000 bales; re
ceipts. 100 bales : all American.

At 12.45 p.m. spots. American middlings fair 6.07d; 
good middlings 5.51d; middlings. 5.21d: low middlings 
4.73d; good ordinary. 4.35d: ordinary. 4.05d.

9%
time off. 
in the new crop, 
pockets, of which a large proportion came from San

87
37

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

49 Up I
Francisco.2»

134 COTTON OPENED STEADY.LONDON WOOL AUCTION.44 Up 4 New York. July 8.—Cotton market opened steady.
Off 4 
Off 5 I 
Off 7 
Off 5

the wool auctionLondon. July 8.—Offerings at 
yesterday amounted to 8.000 bales, mostly New Zea- 

a strong demand for good sorts.

78 9.20August ... 
October ..: 
December . 
January . • •

354 9.47
9.67
9.73

Uns
but inferior stock was heavy. Clips ruled irregular 
with prices little changed from the last sale. Scoured 
merinos realized 2s 8d and greasy crossbreds 13s JOd.

«vada
Off 4144V°rth Butte J 

Colony .. 
(J*U Domini 
Shannon .. 
°*ceola .
Shannon .. 
Superior ... 
^ntarack . ..,
Fruit..............

; Shoe ..

31 New York, July 8.—On the first call cotton prices ; 
off 4 to 7 points on scattered selling, the sole j 

support appeared to be short covering on the decline. 1 
july g,—Grain trade expects the govern- which took prices for the present break to new lov- 

a wheat crop of about levels, there were no signs of trade support, and thi • 
with the continuation of good weather in the belt un-

Subscription Price: $2.00 per year In Canada 
$2.80 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates ind Information on request

3%
53 V4

EXPECT INCREASE IN REPORT.
3»

Chicago,
ment report to-day to show
955.000.000. or slightly more T , _ ,

Oats crop is estimated al 1.385.000.000 or 100.000- doubtedly accelerated the decline. Liverpool contin- 
last month’s estimate. Corn acreage is ex- ucs to report a large spot demand with 12.000 bale» 

! peeled to show big increase with low condition.

85
84 : than last month's esti-26% Off 4

Up 1 000 over
35' ••••••••

... 1344 

... 504-
A’ sold. IUp

I Ut*h Cons. . . V 
I" Wolverine ...

42 Off THE COFFEE MARKET.
New York, July 8.—Rio coffee market up 70 reis.

' stock. 315.000 bags, against 216.000 year ago.
Santos unchanged: stock, 595,000 bags, against 713,- 

000 year ago.
Port receipts, 44,000. against 27,000 $.«?«*r ago; in

terior receipts 67,000, against 47*000.
Rio exchange on London. 124d, up 4d.

OHIO CROP REPORT.
! Chicago. July 8.—Wheat prospect in Ohio for July 
! iS 102. month ago. 99; year ago. 102.

Corn condition. 87; year ago. S9.
Oats, 106, month ago 92, year ago >4.

34
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I G, GLASGOW LIVE STOCK.
F itinnh*0*' JUly 8‘ WatBon * Batchelor report larger 
I •*condarv>ï Top quality is scarce and dear;
I U4clnriy,*radeS cheaper’ Scotch, 13c to 15c; Irish, 
t bulls, 114c.to f3c live weight

y

SPÜ35-45 St iPARIS WHEAT.
-Spot wheat lc lower.

;-V
Spot 1.8714'c.

Paris. July 8.
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■fronted With an 
in last September, 
ire Scaled Down

IH SENTIMENT

Ultimate Values Still 
Absence of Old Crop 
f Crop Premiums.

•ort. published on Thurs- 

ih interest of consequence 
week was largely in the 

s for over the three-day 

re the publication of the 

icount a condition gome- 

inticipated on the decline 

he failure of the official 

uying Increased the ten* 

its after its publication. 

80.3 p.c. as of June 25th

nprovement for this par- 
with a condition of 79.4 

the ten year average. On 
of June some local trad- 
y the favorable showing 
Is. had predicted an nffj. 
p.c., but the private

>r three days before the 
iblished, averaged in the 
that the trade generally 
or the actual statement, 
acreage was also in line 
id the estimated area of 
ï form the basis for
the advance of the 
I, however, that the July 
inclusive basis for 

year 1910, for instance, 
ndition 80.7, or above th&

I per acre has been 187.7 
r of 1910 the yield of lint 
le other hand, last year, 
under the ten year aver 
otton per acre was 209.2 
jnds per acre above the 
words, as 'we all know, 

st, comparatively speak- 
Moreover, any mathe- 

I based on the July Bu- 
lified by uncertainty ns 
i in the use of fertilizer 
of the opinion that the 
anted will show a small- 
by the preliminary esii- 
le same time, if we tak** 

face value, the report 
de to the maximum pm* 
uction in the 
annot expect a yield per 
asS >ear which was the 
PS. Vhe condition as ot 

somewhat higher hut 
e been abnormally fa v- 
perfect after the puhli • 

;t season to produce the 
’he acre. Assuming the 

acre, the reduction of 
a crop of about 14.000.- 
Of course, there 
of such unusual condi • 
ould seem more reason- 
ie decreased use in fer- 
/erage result as a maxi- 
the estimated acreage, 

imately 13.000,000 hales,

:an cotton a the close of 
84 bales, and should the 
00 bales, or last week's 
;h a world’s visible sup- 

lst of about 3.300,000 
takings suggest a total 
.000 bales of American, 
icluding linters of 16.- 
ximately 1,600,000 bales 
;ust 1st, this yenr. the 
0,000 bales, of which, i* 
ill still be out-of-sight 
it the beginning nf the

-d reduction in the 
>ossible that the c-thm 
or an available supply 
half a million bales "f 

ronted last ■ September, 
tes should be materially 
the picking season. It 
that so much bearish 

inection with confusion 
.abnormal ruling of the 
iverthele»w. the market 
>m one source nr ann- 
elow the 9% cent, level
: underlyirtg' confidence 
been such a prominent 
i still plainly evidenced 
essure, and in the new 
lore optimistic view of 
d on condition figures 
ere is doubtless a feel - 
show itself during the 

prove that a fair crop 
late supply of fertilizer 
will be at the expense-

OT GOOD.
K. Lyle reports on the 
Chapin and Company. 
July 7, that wheat Is 

[strict, extending from 
lumbus in central part 
flat that it will have 

tly good, half is breast 
one-fourth more hope-

R A LIGHT, 
n Power at Light con
es:—
$11,173. 
icrease $8,344. 
ie $2.829.
30; Increase $680.605.

increase $274,423. 
aie 1386.182.
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—■ I WEA'
KS™pUDE INQUIRIES

The following were among the inquiries relating 
to# Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 19 Victoria Street, London, 
S.W., during the week ending June 25th, 1116:—

A London firm having a large market for frozen 
salmon and other Ash, wish to get into touch with 
Canadian exporters.

A London Arm tvieh to get into touch with Can
adian Arms open to ship cellulose to Italy.

A produce importer in Scotland, is in the market 
for apples, particularly Aie varieties Fameuse and 
McIntosh Rede, and would like to get into touch 
with growers and exporters.

A London Arm are in the market for iron wire, soft 
for weaving, and hard for wirework, and ask for 
names of Canadian manufacturers.

A London Arm of motor and general engineering 
contractors desire to get into touch immediately 
with Canadian manufacturers of lathes of all sizes 
and also of hydraulic presses.

A North of England Arm report an important mar
ket in Great Britalp for potato starch; alfco wheat, 
rice and maize starches,' and wôuld like to get into 
touch with Canadian manufacturers.

A Walsall Arm of saddlery manufacturers are In 
the market for web. and ask for names of Canadian 

, manufacturers able to contract for from 1,000 to 2,- 
000 yards weekly.

A -Arm in the South of England seek supplies of 
brass wire, and would like to hear from Canadian 
manufacturers.

A London Arm ask for names of Canadian import
ers of coffee, beans, dried figs, almonds of every de
scription, palm oil, palm kernels, cocoa beans, spices, 
beeswax, gum arable and sanorac, rubber, ivory, etc.

A French Colonial Company is in the market for 
tubes, wheels, steel plates, axles, tires, forged steel 
and cast steel, and would like to get into communi
cation with Canadian manufacturers able to quote.

A Arm At Hamilton, Ontario, manufacturing whips 
and lashes and thongs of several descriptions wish 
to secure a market in Great Britain, and would like 
to hear from United Kingdom importers.

A Vancouver firm wish to get into touch with a 
reliable timber importer in Great Britain 
handle the produce of a first-class lumber mill In 
British Columbia.

A firm of wholesale druggists in Ontario are in the 
market for deep, willow chip boxes, nested, which 
have formerly been imported by them from Ger-

A correspondent in the Province of Ontario asks 
for names of importers of apples in London and in 
Paris.

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES: Heard Around the Ticker FINE Al
I mBuffalo will lock up Cornelius creek in a tunnel to 

stop floods.
==

RW»1
- =Bank of 

home in Toronto 
Possibly

The announcement is made that the 
Canada is about to move Into a new 
at the corner of King and Tonga streets, 
no banking institution In Canada has shown better 

buildings than thé

OL. XXX. NO
______

eMOLSONS ]
British Imports for June show an Increase of $69,- 

180,000.Russians Brought up Strong Rein
forcements Checking Enemy’s Ad

vance on Important Railway

Brantford Defeated Ottawa Thereby 
Taking two out of thejhree 

Games of the Series

GOLF COMPETITION

taste in the matter of qffice 
Royal Bank. Without wasting money in extravagant 
and ornâte homes for its various branches, the bank 
has seemingly been able to secure very commodious 
and artistic building» la which to house tte various 

Possibly they have Secured a call on the 
services of some particularly well qualified architect 
who is able to Secure for them harmonious and artis
tic effects with the largest degree of utility, 
doubtedly men can do better work In comfortable sur
roundings than when the contrary is the case. When 
the Royal Bank took over the Traderi* Bank building

Bank of England minimum discount rate unchanged 
at 5 per cent. porits* by Act of farm

,up Capital.,......................
fit Fund............

HEAD OFFICE: MONTI

SEP

lacer

Lambton, Ont., crops are fair, but fruit will be 
generally light.CANADIAN ARMY OF 150,000 branches.

Order-in-Councll P.M.d Authorizing the lncro.se— j 
Turk. Repulsed With Heevy Lo.ioi, end Allies 

Within Six Miles of Goel.

Telephones transmit sounds at a rate of 56,000 
miles a second.

The Annual (Self Compétition For the Grind Trunk 
Cup Will Take Place qn Saturday at 

the Country Club Links.

Brantford defeated Ottawa yesterday by 4 
thereby taking two out df the three 
series. The Érànte played a splendid 
out.

Un-
rm

It is the intention of the French Government to con- every quartetBy the employment of strong reinforcements the ! tlnue the moratorium. 

Russians have temporarily at least, checked the Aus- 
the Lublin Railway.

to 3.
games of the 

game through-

they secured a very fltTe building in Toronto, but 
their new site is in thé very hub of Toronto’s com
mercial and financial centre.

Subscriptions to the second Austro-Hungarian loantro-German advance toward 
which, if successful, would seriously imperil Warsaw, amount to $630.000,000. The Grown TrmThe Russians claim to have inflicted a serious de
feat on the Austro-German army in the region of 
Krasnik. south of that railway, on Tuesday, while 1 railroads 90.51, off 1.30.

Average price of 12 industrials 88.62, off 0.90; 20
“Syren and Shipping" si-ys North German Lloyd 

earnings In 1914 were $8,656,000 compared with $20,- 
105,000 in 1913 and that the company is facing a defi
cit of over $2,500,000.

Rain spoiled the game between Hamilton 
Thomas yesterday, play being stopped at the 
the third inning.

Its ST. JAMES STREET - *

Paid-up Capital -

A conservative trust comps 
the public’s service, abl 
willing to act in any af 
trust capacity.

inquiries are cordially

the Austrians last night stated that “the battle was | 
invigorated by the participation of strong Russian 
reserves."
the Russians now have the advantage of positions, as , 
they have a splendid system of railways behind them j Nearly 70.000 skilled men offered their services to 
on which they can quickly move troops and guns to Britain in the last seven days, 
the threatened areas. This battle, one of many since 
the Austro-Germans commenced their drive through j
Galicia, has only just commenced, but. according to j order for powder for Russia 
despatches received in Geneva from Austrians sources ! 
the Russians have thus far had the best of it, and

Hamilton waa then leading 1
The Austrians claim the repulse of all Italian at-

So far as communications are concerned. : tacks along the Isonzo. Harrisburg drew nearer Montreal in the fight for 
third place yesterday when they won over the Royals 
by the score of 9 to 3.
freely after the two opening Innings and drove 
from the box after Mows had been retired in the 
seventh. Home runs by Kraft and Mows featured 
the game, Kraft’s hit being the longest

Mysterious stories are circulating in England about 
a new class of warship named “whippets." They are 
said to be low-lying, almost invisible, oil-driven with 
a speed of forty knots and equipped with one or two 
small-calibre guns.

The Indiana batted Richter

him
The Du Pont Powder reports to have a $60.090,000

They are for anti-submarine

ever made
The Allies are reported to be only six miles from 

: the Narrows of the Dardanelles.
The President of the Republic of Andorra, in the 

Pyrenees, gets the smallest salary paid by any civ
ilized Government. It is only $16 a year. He thinks 
of asking for a 10 per cent, increase.

since Monday have inflicted very heavy losses on 
the invaders. These despatches state that thousands '

arriving in Lemberg. ! Steel mills in Pittsburg report increasing business 

and prices of certain products advance.

Cy Marshall to-day started his first 
year for Buffalo, the visitors winning from 
3 to 2.

game nf the
INCORPORATED 1832BrookI\ n

Marshall was invincible up to the eghth 
inning, when the locals scored their only

of wounded are continually 
Przemysl and Jaroslau

runs on two
Bedient/ who succéeded Mar

shall. held the locals safe in the last session.

—THE—It doesn’t pay to trade with the enemy even if the 
; prospect of a big pfofit is held out as an inducement, 
j A sentence of six months’ Imprisonment, in addition tc 
a fine of £ 2,000 each, was imposed upon Robert 

! Hetherington and Henry Arnold Wilson, iron mer- 

I chants, of the firm of William Jacks & Co., Glasgow 
j as a result of the prosecution on charges of trading 
j with the enemy in disposing of 7.500 tons of iron ore 
intended for the Krupps.

singles and a pass.Lxports from United States for the week endingThe total strength of the Canadian expeditionary , 
forces is to be raised to one hundred and fifty thous- j July 2nd. $50.442.243; imports $29,896,465. Bank of Nova Sand. The recent intimation that this step would be 
taken has been followed by the necessary formal ac
tion and arrangements are 10 he made immediately posted at Sarnia for German trouble, 
for raising the additional troops. An order-in-coun- 
cll has been passed authorizing the increase.

The annual golf competition for the Grand Trunk 
Cup will take place on the Country Club links on 
Saturday afternoon. July 10, and as It Is the only 
Inter-club event to be held this year will no doubt 
create quite a lot of interest among the golfers of the 
district.

An armed guard always ready in autos has been

I CAPITAL PAID-UP 

RESERVE fund. . .
TOTAL ASSETS OVER------ 91

« I
Worcester car men have ratified new wage scale 

giving two-cent-an-hour increase.
open to i:

The trophy is played for by teams of four 
and the lowest total,score counts as a win on the 
cup, which has to be won three times to become the 
property of any club.

The Turkish forces completely failed in the big at
tack which they began on July 4 against the Anglo- 
French forces on the Dardanelles, according to a prisoners camp at Debreczen. Hungary, 

statement issued by the British official press bureau, 
which added that the Turks lost heavily.

An alarming outbreak of cholera has occurred In
j Three leading petroleum importing companies of 
Germany have arranged with the German govern- 

; ment to sell no kerosene to private purchasers before 
September 1.

i MANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIF 
H DIAN CITIES AND TOWNS; THH 
I THE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLA 
I AICA. CUBA AND PORTO RICO, 
I THE CITIES OF NEW YORK, CHIC 
I BOSTON.
I EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BAI 

BUSINESS TRANSACTED

A toranado sweeps through the Central West, re
sulting in the loss of life at Cincinnati and St. Sidney Smith, who is coaching the members of the 

Lachlné Rowing Glub is now working hard with the 
men to get a light-weight four-oared crew in shape 
to send to the Canadian Henley Regatta to he held

As 9 result of recent gains made by the Allies
Factory inspections last year under the direction of 

the department numbered 10.059, an increase of 3,000
on Gallipoli peninsula, says a London despatch, they 
are now within six miles of their goal, the 
of the Dardanelles, but the country- between is strong
ly fortified, and a gain of a few hundred yards is all ■ ^ons- 
that can he expected at one time. There is talk ot a 
new combined atttack by the land and sea forces.

A packing house at Toronto desireGreat Britain is to placé an embargo on export of
metals necessary in the manufacture of war muni- j °'er the Preceding year, and the territory covered in- touch with United Kingdom firms who import pig

eludes 410 cities, towns and villages.

to get intonarrows
at St. Catharines on Friday and Saturday. August

spins for tanning purposes. The club was hard hit through the enlist
ment of their members, who are now serving in th» 
European war. This left Smith with only one or two 
tried men. while the others are. all of new material, 
being developed this season.

Archer-Shee. in the House of Commons, 
said: "1 believe that we shall have put 6.000.000 men 
into the field before the war is ended, and that every 
available man will be In arms, or engaged In muni
tion factories, on the railways or on farms."

AMERICAN CAN’S WAR ORDERS.

New York, July 8.—American Can Company’s war 
orders are now estimated at close to 90,000.000 dol
lars. the greater part of which is the cartridge 
tract mentioned before the rest including shrapne. 
parts, canteens, etc.

On account of the increased business, the Can Com
pany will need about 600 additional 
them expert machinists; the company is trying to 
get these men now.

Cartridge contracts 
years, but the rest of the material will probably be 
put out before next spring.

As a result of the German bombardment Arras is 
in flames and the Cathedral is said to have been de- III m TOILS. 

WILL BE ÜNSI1
An official despatch from Simla. India, says that slro>ed- 

the Government is enquiring into the capacities of 
railway and private engineering works to ascertain 
to what extent they may be able to supplement the ponf the sale of Wabash Ral,road which has been 
existing production of military munitions factories. I set for July 21- 

Most encouraging offers of help have been received j 
from the managements of the various Indian railways I 
and leading private engineering shops and firms.

United States Circuit Court has refused to post- New York and Philadelphia divided a double-header 
yesterday, the Giants taking the opener. 5 to 4. and 
the home team the second game, which went to ten in
nings, 1 to 0. In the first contest both Mathewson 
and Mâyer were hit hard, but double plays saved the 
former. It was suffrage day and Niehoff was pre
sented with $10 for making ai home run. In the clos
ing event, Tesreau pitched to only twenty-seven bats
men in nine innings, only two men got on bases and 
these were victims in double plays. In the tenth. 
Byrne singled. Bancroft was called out when hit by 
a ball that he bunted, Whitted doubled and Byrne 
scored oh Cravath’e single.

In past two months more than 400.000 front feet of
additional shed space for ships has been provided at 
London. igwhington. July 9.— All forecasts < 

■for to the American note demandin 
|*e of the rules of civilized warfai 

PHirine commanders, show that It 
BlAtlifactory to thé American govei 
patches from Berlin say the -»pïy Is re; 
jilsiion, and will be forwarded to-day. 
brill be made, it is said, are minor, and

i. While recently the German submari 
6rt have shown that they can follow 
■aritime warfare, it is believed that 
Kfuie to bind herself to a promise th. 
ji all cases in the future, although tak 
(t American vessel will be unlawful!'

men, most of7,500 dock men are employed, against 5.000 
a year ago, and 286.000 tons of goods are housed at 
docks, an increase of 68 per cent, over last year.

Brantford city has sold that section of the Grand 
Valley Railroad from Galt to Paris to the Lake Erie & 

j Northern Railroad. runs over a period of three
The charge that English fishing boats are armed | 

and that the sinking of the German submarine U-14 ; 
was due to an attack by five such armed fishing 
sels, is made in the Frankfurter Zeitung. of June 16. I 
The paper publishes a despatch from its Amsterdam 
correspondent. Who says that Captain Grootveid, of \ 
the Schevenlng fishing vessel. No. 347, saw the sub- ! 

marine sunk by the fishing boats.

Argentina has 22,836 miles of railroad, of which 559 
were constructed in 1914. The mileage of the state 
railway has increased 200, giving a total mileage of 
stale roads of 3,209. Railroad building in that 
try has been slow during the past year or two owing 
to the prevailing hard times.

New York State this year paid 34 per cent, of en
tire corporation and individual income tax paid in 
the United States. T. C. C. SUSPENDS SCHEDULES.

Washington. July 8.—The Inter-state 
Commission has further suspendéd from July 13 until 
January 13, 1916. the operation of certain schedules 
naming increased rates on live stock, cresset! beef 
and packing house products in carloads from Chicago, 
Mississippi River Crossing and other points in Cen
tral Freight Association territory to the 
board and interior eastern points. Including Buffalo, 
Erie and Pittsburg. They also provide for certain In
creases in the carload minimum weight on livestock.

Commercei J. P. Morgan & Co. have handled $500.000.000 war 
orders for the Allies, of which amount $400,000,000 
has been for Great Britain.

BhaiRrocks. M. A. A. A., and Central Y. M. C. A. 
each held their series of weekly track and field 
events last night.

Kaministiqula Power Company May 
shows gross earnings of $28,361. as compared with 
$27,041 for the corresponding month of 1914. Operat
ing charges were reduced from $4,318 In May of last 
year to $4,109, leaving net returns of $24,251 against 
$22,722 last year. Interest and fixed charges 
$8,010, as compared with $7,363 last year; the net 
surplus available for dividends was, therefore, about 
$1,000 higher at $16,241.

For the first eight months of the company’s year, 
gross earnings show an increase of $7,564 at $196.230, 
while net returns of $174,148 were $11,550 higher than 
during the corresponding period of last year. Fixed 
charges show *n increase of $3,033 at $64,193. The 
net surplus available for dividends at the end of 
May of the present year stood at $118.964. as com
pared with $110.488 at the end of May. 1914. The in
crease of $8.408 Is equal to 7.7 per cent.

statement
European war munition orders placed in United 

States to date are estimated at $1.500.000.000, and will 
1 show a profit of 20 "per cent.

Reports of continued 
German prisoners of

unsatisfactory treatment or The feature of the meets was
war by the French have result j 

éd in the German Government adopting further rc- i 
taliatory measures in an effort to secure better 
dirions for them, says a Berlin despatch. The 
foremost in public

eastern sea- probably the showing of E. Martineau, the M. A. A. A. 
miler. who won that event at the lacrosse handicaps 
on Saturday, he cçvering the same distance in 4.37 
from scratch.

This will not satisfy the American 
believed, and it is likely that a tl 

I despatched Immeditely to Berlin c 
tompt and unequivocal “yes" or “m 
| American demands. Germany's con 
ÉÜI, involving the yielding of neuti 

p country, if accepted, will be declined

At the Macdonald Institute at Guelph the attendance 
continues to be limited by the accommodation. The 
attendance last year totalled 741.

He ran third, but was conceding 130 
yards to Bert Venning, who won, and 200 to J. H. 
Heasley, who was second, the time of the winner 
being 4.35. The victory of Tommy Kearns in both the 
100 yards dash and 440 yards run was the outstanding 
feature of the Shamrock meet, he bearing the oth<u 
competitors from scratch in good time, 
race, the Kearns boys finished one, two, three

attention there is that of the I 
German cavalry patrol headed by Lieut, von Schier- 
staedt, and Count Stratchwltz, who

LONDON METALS.
London, July 8.—Spot copper £77 15s, off £l; fu

tures £79. off £1 5s.
Electrolytic, £93 10s, unchanged.
Spot tin, £170, off 10s ; futures £165 
Straits, £ 175, off £1.
Lead. £23 17s 6d, off 10s.
Spelter. £100, unchanged.

were caught be- The Turks delivered a general attack against the 
French and English positions on the Dardanelles, but 
were repulsed all along the line.

hind the French lines in the retirement from the 
Marne and sentenced to five years in the peniten
tiary for appropriating the food on which they lived 
during their three weeks of wanderings before 
surrendered.

tot.10s, off 10s. In the 440
they 

penal colony in

Thirty courses in agriculture for farmers’ 
held in various sections of the country, were conduct
ed last year by district representatives.

sons, andLieut, von. Schierstaedt’s sentence 
vided that he be transported to the 
French Guiana.

THE BRITISH WAR LOAN
Few York- July 9 —In banking clrcl 
* wl,en details of the new British 

among other things there may b 
IjJWption by the British syndicate .

in the capacity of an underwriting i 
u d1* block of bonds
,Md M 1 b*sis for British credit wit 
Wean bankers.

Play in the bowling tournament continued yes
terday at Niagara-on-the-Lake here to-day when 
numerous matches were played in tie association and 
consolation competitions. In the latter, two more 
Montreal rinks were eliminated, while the quartette 
skipped by A. G. Gardner, of the Weetmount Hub. 
continued their winning form when they won from 
the Niagara rink, skipped by H. Brown. Gardner 
won by a margin of four shots, the total being: West■ 
mount 14, Niagara 10. C. P. Creamer, of Weetmount. 
was beaten by a score of 19 to 10 by Blackmiui. of 
the Toronto Thistles. Willie Brown, the champion nf 
the Westmount Club, was beaten by Muir, of Grimsby, 
by a score of 21 to 8.

CHICAGO WHEAT FIRM,
Chicago. July 8.—Wheat

Thirty-three dairy instructors were employed by 
the department, and 232 district dairy meetings were 
held, with a total attendance of 12,446.

Alexandre Ribot and Gaston Thomson, 
ly French Ministers of Finance and of Commerce, ap
peared yesterday before the

was firm on damage re-
* * * P°rts from Ohio Valley, reports indicate heavy

On June 1. automobiles in the United States for behind those of two days ago are beating down 
first time reached 2,000,000. 
expenses for all cars amount to $730.o»;-.ruo

respective-

commerce committee of
the Chamber of Deputies, which is considering 
moratorium for commercial bills of exchange that are 
failing due. Both ministers declared that it was u,e 
intention of the Government to continue the 
tortum.

awarded to this tEstimated that running and making it difficult to harvest.
Corn was firm but trade quiet. 
Oats dull and steady.

the Samuel Thome, banker, died suddenly of hèart dis
ease Sunday, on James J. Hill’s yacht, on the St. John 
river, northeastern Canada. He was So years old.

Value of the 600,000 new cars purchased this
year is about $460,000,000, or a total of $1,180,000,000 
to be spent In 1915 in United States on motoring.

fW t&te will be around 5 
jfcyable in dollars with 
fto the present Great 

frtdit here to 
tout her, which has
l* rate of «terling exchange. 
IMre pointed 
I $*t any 
■ has arrived to

per cent, ar 
a fixed rate 

Britain has no
Ia British government purchaséd In New York 115.000, 

000 pounds granulated sugar valued at $5,300.000, 
tracts distributed amongst all refineries; price 4.65 
cents per pound.

meet unfavorable t: 
caused the sertsat

THE WEATHER REPORT. Great Britain may place a loan of $100.000.000 to 
$800,000.000 in United States to carry 5 per cent. In-

NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT ::- Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light scattered showers.
Temperature. 72 to 14, precipitation. 0 to ).Zi i c'l. 

Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy, light to

Intemi 
out in this connection 1

v This loan would be outside of new $5.000.- 
000,000 British war loan, will be free from all income 
taxes and will be negotiable only in United States.

9449♦♦♦♦♦♦» » »! '

SUN:6 •- LONDON STOCKS INACTIVE.
London, July 8.—The stock markets generally in

active. Consols, 66; War Loan, 93 %.

very heavy
rains in parts of Missouri. Iowa, Illinois. Indiana and 
Ohio. Temperature. 62 to 70; precipitation. 0 to 4.22

LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT.
Liverpool, July 8.—Cash wheat firm and unchanged. 

No. 1 northern spring 11s. 3%d.; No. 2 hard winter, 
lié. 6d.; No. 2 soft winter Ils. 2d.; Roeafe 11». fid.

Corn strong %d up. American mixed 8s. Id.; Plate 
7s. 2d., unchanged.

amount of credit she wish 
ask for it. 

recently because of low Interest r 
Wat Britain has found 
lii*1"1 be,r lh’ adverse rate of forei, 
tuTr a’110 pay hfSher Interest fates w 

1,1,64 States would

Stocks moved further downward yesterday, 
the decline being accentuated by an increase in the 
volume of trading to more than half a million shares. 
Railroad issues provided the chief Influence in the 
unsettlement of the list, but in the Industrial deport 
ment there were many substantial recessions in pric
es. Foreign sales seemed again to furnish the initia
tive, but some domestic liquidation was excited. Al 
though a good deal of the pressure seemed to be of it 
purely bearish trading nature.

Col. Maude, British officer who has studied French 
and German military strategy for 40 years, declares 
that resources of Germany are steadily and

New York 
1 p.m. Equiv.

it che&peAmerican Northwest—Partly cloudy, light to heavy 
showers in parts. Temperature. 68 to 64. precipita
tion, 0 to 1.06 inch.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy, light to scat
tered showers. Temperature, 46 to 78, precipitation 
0 to 0.60 inch.

Amal. Copper .. .... .
Atchison ..................................
Canadian Pacific..................
Erie............................................
M. K. and T.............................
Southern Pacific..................
Southern Ry.............................
Union Pacific.......................
U. S. Steel...........................

Demand sterling—4.77.

7614 rapidly
diminishing. He accepts French figure of German 
losses to date of 4.2OO.OO0

72 off
103 off command.147 Vi up AMERICAN STOCKS STEADY.

London. July 8.—2 p.m.—American stdfcks during 
thé late afternoon were steady and unchanged from 
earlier cable.

'bench2<tt 26 off OFFENSIVE SUCCESS
July 2. The French-offensive

ton,VelCOntlnu" wlth excellent 
">e French War Office.
“official r 

*6 «captured 
cllti in Forest

Mr. Shearson, of Shearson. Hammlll 4 
cabled the local office as follows: — 

"Conditions in London 
pected,
of our securities continues."

8 off Co., has \89 85 off Thèré were circumstances which constituted a 
ready explanation of the market, but the most signi 
ficant feature of the session was the fact that the 
average closing quotation for representative descrip 
tions was the lowest in a month. This level has been 
reached In a reaction which began to manifest itself 
last week. It was not until then that 
off the plane on which they had been sluggishly hold
ing most of June, in the rest of the market 
seemed to be a very fair buying demand, which 
creased around the lowest figures, and in the 
afternoon, when

DOLLAR LINE SELLING SHIRS.
San Francisco, July i.—Z HMr Steamship company 

has completed the sale of two steamers and has start 
ed negotiation for sale of Robert Dollar, its only other 
vessel in trans-Pacific trade.

The sale of Robert Dollar to British company would 
l*»v* the Hill Liner Minnesota the only steamer fly- 
in* the American flag in the trans-Pactfic trade.

14% more satisfactory than ex- 
Llquidation

off
Think worst corner turned.130% 124% 

«1% 58%
off NEW JERSEY ZINC DIVIDEND.

New York, July 8.—New Jersey Zinc Company has 
declared a stock dividend of 260 per cent., payable 
July 21 to stock of record at noon on July 19.

communique it is 
from the Germans II 
of Le Petre. lost to t 

® ° the VoaKes Mountains the
^ yards of trenches

off

Strathmore, Alta., farmers last 
farms thoroughbred hogs to the value

Nm.year sold from their 
or one thous 

and ninety

ÿ WHEAT IRREGULAR.
ChlMgo. July » — Wheat *u Irregular at the ^ flV* hundred ,"d "'"«tv-one dollar, 

opening, heavy raine In Central and Eaelern Wheat Cenl8'

Bélt caused future short covering in 
as harvesting operations will receive 
back. Expectation of a rather »»enrish 
report held down speculative demand for distant de
liveries.

: prices moved and capture*

VALCARTIER CAMP.
To enable those desirous of visiting the Valcartier 

Camp, the Canadian Pacific will sell tickets good go
ing via 11.80 p.m. train, Saturday. July 16th, from 
Place Vlger to Quebec and return at the rate of $3-5ft 
per adult and $1.76 child Tickets good to return 
by any train up to and including a.m. train of Tues
day. July 13. With the splendid service from Que
bec for Montreal in effect which is 8.30 a.m. ex. Sun
day. 1.30 p.m. dally, 6.00 p.m. daily and 11.30 p m 
dally, it enables the friends of those in camp at \ni- 
carrier to pay them a visit over the week-end 
els and other information c^n be had on application 
to c'tty Ticket office, Dominion Express. Building, or 
Station Ticket Offices.

1. ANOTHERnear months, 
a mater ai set 

.wernment

NEUTRAL MOLESTin-DU PONT SECRETIVE.
Wilmington, Del.. July 8.—Du Pont Powdèr Com

pany officials continue to maintain their policy of se
crecy with regard to their business and refuse to 
irtent upon the reports that they have tak*.*n 
for 66,606,000 dollars worth of powder for 
slan government.

It has been decided by the directors of Wayaga- 
mack Pulp & Paper Company to change vla London, 

Bl,en- bound
**ton «re in

^en landed.

latei 
was a

July 8.—- 
for Liverpool with 

the North Sea by a sub

the com-
pany’s fiscal year from June 80th to November 30th. 
The next annual report will consequently 
lod of seventeen months and will be Issued 
ber Instead of July.

offerings slackened, there
slight general rally.

cover a per 
- in Decern-an order 

the Bus-

Corn and oats firm, government 
not ezpect.d to ,how much over SI per cent.. 
86.8 per cent, a year ago.

TIMES: The financial community 
yesterday of the stock market’s sensitiveness

report on corn is was reminded
■ 'OLIVIA 
••ekinpo

tXTBNOe MORATORI
< the jZ’ July A “bio hu be

"«American 
' Bonn 
Ï extend t„

i| gcetlon» of advene developments In our relatione with 
Germany. It waa alio called

The reason given for the change I, 
the company finds Itself In the midst of its

that in June 
- lumber.

CROP NEARLY RERFECT ln* °F,ritlon* ,or the season, and this makes the tak
. . i Ing Off of a profit and lots statement

Chicago. July 6-“Geo Le Count wires from Midi j sheet difficult and uneatlafactory
so». South Dakota to Finley Barrel! * Company, an' It I. understood that -he......................
foltewe: Wheat and oats In this territory nearly ,h. pa., twelve month, ha. he»

VT m bldT *nd W,‘ " "0t ,riJurln‘ and th. prospect, for the future
grains, but is bed for corn.

COTTON FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool. July 8.—Cotton futures closed quiet off 

. 1 u> 7 pointe. July-Aug.. 1.08*; Oct.-Nov., 6.80ud;
Jan-Feb.. W7d; May-June, M7d.

upon to give attention 
to the problem of foreign selling of our securities be- 
cause of the urgent demands for

made upon the European markets, 
that the

x BOSTON STOCKS DULL. 
Bo«tdn« July 8.—Stock market opened dull. 

* ««perior Tf, off %. Shoe. §6.

Ambassador John D 
Î1 ‘hat the moratorlu

December 11.m and balanoo war purposes now
The news

tentative proposals of Germany, upon which 
the Berlin Government was seeking an expression of 
opinion from Washington, were unsatisfactory to tho 
United States was a factor of

— during 
very satisfactory 

are excellent.

demands made on

July l._A
p ^rmany
r env°y» to

',Scu°C^VXCHANQE TO CLOS: 

*• have decmtiT” °' ‘hC Mentr="1 

^ th* El'han

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS. 
Philadelphia. July t.—Stocks opened 
Fuma. Sl%; Fhlla. Electric 23% bid.

POPE.
double demand tha 

hes been made by 
the Vatican.

y 06
quiet.

some consequence in PERSQNAL. the IThe American Temperance Life Insurance Co. 
more than >8.000.000 outstanding Insurance

with 
involving

5,000 policyholders, has given notice of Its Insolvency 
Assets are said to be 8120.000 against liabilities of 
>100.000.

causing the decline.
This particular Influence was the more effective In 

asthuch as for many days Washington despatches had 
indicated that the
looking for a satisfactory reply from Germany.

Bb Th« th*'1»"» have checked the Austro-German ad- 
Kv.’.««Rae toward the Lublin Railway which, if 

tuL would put Warsaw in grave danger.

REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.. WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the Instruction and edu
cation of their eons. No. 544 Sherbrooke St. West. 
Or telephone Main 307L And ask for Mr. Kay.

THE

government officiale here were
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